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INTRODUCTION 

Fifty-three letters (one written by Stephen of Nicomedia) and a will form the 
corpus of Leo of Synada's correspondence. Of these fifty-four documents, only the 
first thirteen, written during his diplomatic mission to the West (996-98), his will 
(Ep. 31), and the last two, detailing the political maneuvering prior to the election of 
the Patriarch Sisinnius II (April 12, 996), can be placed in a historical context and 
dated with any accuracy or confidence. In between, there are some letters, e.g., 
Epp. 14-17, for which we can hazard a good guess as to the date of composition 
and the recipient; others, e.g., Epp. 29, 36, and 43, for which we are, at present, 
unable to establish the date and in some cases the addressee-regrettably so, since 
this information would be of interest and help to the historian of the late tenth cen
tury; and finally, there are others, "friendly letters," e.g., Ep. 33, about which we 
know little more, if anything, than what our text tells us, but whose value does not 
depend upon a precise chronological setting. 

The scholarly world has had access to the first nine letters since 1892, when 
A. Sakkelion published them in IWTT,p (vo!. 15, 117 -22). They were taken from a 
private manuscript, now Atheniensis B.N. 1896, and numbered 85-93 according to 
their order in that manuscript.' These letters were known to G. Schlumberger 2 and 
through him to J. Gay 3 and F. Dolger.4 DOlger recognized that Schlumberger's chro
nology of Leo's mission was confused and suggested that a typographical error was 
responsible.s His own account, however, is not much of an improvement: he sepa
rates the embassy of which Leo was a member from the one that accompanied Phi
lagathus back to Rome and assigns them to the beginning of 996 and the spring of 
997 respectively.6 P. E. Schramm was the first to make an attempt to reconcile 
the chronology by a careful analysis of Leo's letters in conjunction with Western 
sources.7 

I J. Darrouzes, Epistoliers byzantins du x' siecle (Paris, 1960),39. 
2G. Schlumberger, L'epopee byzantine tllafin du X' siecle, II (Paris, 1900),282, note 1. 
'J. Gay, L'ltalie meridionale et ['empire byzantin (Paris, 1904; reprint, New York, 1960), 

392-93. 
4F. DOlger, Regesten dt. Kaiserurkunden des ostromischen Reiches, I (Munich-Berlin, 1924), 

101-2. 
'Ibid., 101. 
6Ibid., 101-2. 
'P. E. Schramm, "Neun Briefe des byzantinischen Gesandten Leo von seiner Reise zu Otto III. 

aus den Jahren 997-98," BZ, 25 (1925) 89-105. 
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Patmensis 706 (=P), from which Sakkelion's manuscript was derived,8 con
tains three additional letters which are also concerned with Leo's mission to the 
West. They provide information on the trip from Constantinople and the situation 
that greeted Leo in Rome. Together with the other letters, they tend to put Leo's 
departure from the capital in the fall and his arrival in Rome late in 996, perhaps a 
month or so earlier than Schramm's January date. Leo remained in the West for two 
years (Ep. 3.5) and returned to Constantinople in the fall of 998. With the end
points of Leo's diplomatic tenure more or less firmly fixed, it remained to work out 
the internal chronology. This has been accomplished, largely due to the efforts of 
Schramm. However, there are still some points of uncertainty, e.g., the month of 
the deposition of the anti-pope Philagathus. These will be considered in the notes. 

Following the twelve letters in which Leo recounts the events connected with 
his sojourn in Italy is the one addressed to <> KavLKAeiov, which is of crucial impor
tance in establishing the termini of Leo's life since he states in it that he is sixty 
years old (Ep. 13.5). There are two good reasons, namely, the proximity of this 
letter to the others and the mention of Italy, France, and Spain (Ep. 13.2-4), for 
believing that the letter is contemporary with Epp. 1-12. This hypothesis is con
firmed by the identification of the addressee of the letter with Nicephorus Uranus 
who during this period (997) delivered a stunning setback to the Bulgarian Tsar 
Samuel at the Sperchius River (see infra, Ep. 13 and notes). With this knowledge it 
is possible to establish 937 9 as Leo's date of birth and 1003 as the date of composi
tion for the will, written when Leo was sixty-six and the latest known document 
from his pen. J. Darrouzes opines that Leo died soon after composing the will, a 
victim of heart failure or apoplexy,'O but the actual date and cause of his death re
main unknown. 

Apparently independently of one another, I. Sycoutres and the team of 
H. Gregoire and P. Orgels II sought to identify the metropolitan of Synada with the 
historian Leo the Deacon on the basis of the following notice from TIepi p,wra-
8f;(TeWV: 'E'1Ti riJ<; {3auLAeia<; BauLAeiov rov TIopr,ovpoyevvrjrov sM8'Y} rip 
p,'Y}rpO'1ToAi771 IIarpwv iJ S'1TLUKO'1Ti) Kopiv8ov, cO<; ypar,oeL <> Ie{3aureia<; 
@eo8wpo<;, Kai Aiwv Ivva8wv. 12 Apart from the problematic nature of this 

8J. Darrouzes, "Notes d'histoire des textes," REB, 15 (1957),172. 
9Before the identification of 0 KaPtKAeiov with Nicephorus Uranus pennitted a secure date for 

Ep. 13, Darrouzes posited 937 as Leo's date of birth in "Inventaire des epistoliers byzantins du X' 
siecle," REB, 18 (1960), 122. This chronology was questioned by N. Panagiotakes in Ai:wp 0 AtaKOpoe; 
(Athens, 1965),40 note I, on the basis of the uncertainty surrounding the dating of Ep. 13, which Dar
rouzes elsewhere admitted (Epistoliers, 40). 

10J. Darrouzes, "Un recueil epistolaire byzantin: Ie manuscrit de Patmos 706," REB, 14 (1956), 
104. 

"I. Sycoutres, Letter, EEBS, 9 (1932), 474; but Sycoutres does not mention this identification in 
his article published the following year, Ai:OVTO<; TOV AtaKoPov apf:Kilorop eYKW/LtOp de; Bao-iAetOP 
TOP B', EEBS, 10 (1933), 425-34; H. Gregoire and P. Orgels, "La chronologie des patriarches de Con
stantinople et la 'Question Romaine' 11 la fin du X' siecle," BYZ, 24 (1954),177. 

12G. A. Rhalles and M. Polles, IVVTaY/La TWP Oeiwp Kai iepwp Kapopwp, Y (Athens, 1855), 
393; PG, 119, col. 905D. 
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source,13 the view that Leo of Synada and Leo the Deacon are one and the same 
person has been successively rejected by Darrouzes, N. Panagiotakes, and M. Sjuz
jumov. 14 The arguments against the identification of the two Leos include the dis
parity between their ages (Leo the Deacon was a p,etpaKLOv in 966 when Leo of 
Synada was thirty-one years old) 15 and that between their treatment of the same in
dividuals (e.g., Stephen of Nicomedia) 16 and events (e.g., Basil II's Bulgarian cam
paign).17 The metropolitan of Synada may very well have tried his hand at histo
riography, but he is not the author of the Historiae libri decem ascribed to Leo the 
Deacon. 

Very little is known of Leo's family except that he had a brother (Epp. 46.6 
and 47.9) and an uncle who was also a bishop (Epp. 29.16-17 and 42.5-6), but 
neither their names nor the uncle's see appear in the text. The literary allusions in his 
letters and Leo's own admission (Ep. 31.19-20) tell us that Leo was an educated 
man and one devoted to the "classics," but he does not state where this learning was 
acquired or from whom. Similarly obscure are the dates and circumstances sur
rounding his appointments to the see of Synada and the office of syncellus. 

However short may be the supply of specific names, dates, and places for the 
events affecting Leo's life, a rich portrait of Leo the individual emerges from his 
letters. He was a bright and witty man; even better, he had a wonderful sense of 
humor; better still, he didn't take himself too seriously ; despite his confession to the 
contrary in the will (Ep. 31.22-24). Even if they were not colleagues as syncelli, 
one would not be surprised to find that the equally witty (and controversial) Stephen 
of Nicomedia figures in his correspondence. One accepts as routine the elegant (and 
sympathetic, when the occasion demanded it) letters to his brother bishops and the 
affectionate personal notes to Byzantium's lesser lights, e.g., the otherwise un
known patrician Methodius. Of more interest are the letters (Epp. 7,10,38,39,44, 
and possibly 37) written to four (five?) different officials connected with the fisc, 
which give the impression that Leo actively cultivated friendships in that branch of 
the imperial bureaucracy. This would have been a politically wise course of action 
on Leo's part, even if Synada was not as disadvantaged as he would have us believe 
in Ep. 43. 

But, like everyone else, Leo had his faults, which he enumerates at length in 
his will. Darrouzes' description of his personality as "apoplectic" does not seem 
quite fair since the antics of a Philagathus or Arsenius would be enough to try the 
patience of a saint, which Leo would be the first to admit he was not. Rather, Leo's 
greatest shortcoming was his judgment, though not of character (e.g., he knew ex-

l3y. Grumel, "Le IIepi /LeTaOf:o-ewp et Ie patriarche de Constantinople Dosithee," REB, 1 
(1943), 239. 

14 Darrouzes, "Inventaire," p. 122; Panagiotakes, p.41; M. Sjuzjumov, Antichnaia drevnost' i 
srednie velw, 7, Seriia istoricheskaia, vyp. 22, Uchenye zapiski, 112 (,sverdlovsk, 1971), 141. 

"Darrouzes, "Inventaire," 122. 
16Panagiotakes, 41. 
17Darrouzes, "Inventaire," 122. 
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actly what sort of rascal Philagathus was before his appointment to the papal see). 
His apparent inability to foresee the consequences of a decision involving such 
doubtful quantities as Philagathus and Arsenius rendered him capable of the kind of 
gross miscalculation which, barring a minor miracle, could only result in fiasco. 
Another failure to judge correctly the strength of his own position vis-a-vis the op
position ended in Leo's (temporary?) exclusion from the synod called to elect the 
Patriarch Sisinnius II. The source of the controversy and the part Leo took in it are 
still unclear; nor do we know how and when the matter was resolved. Part of the 
settlement may have included Leo's appointment as head of the legation charged 
with negotiating the betrothal of Otto III and a porphyrogenita. This ought to have 
been mutually satisfactory to both Leo and his opponents: Leo's faction would be 
effectively neutralized by the extended absence of its leading(?) proponent, while at 
the same time Leo himself could retain a certain amount of dignity by accepting a 
commission which, to all appearances, was commensurate with his ability and posi
tion. However, one should qualify the prestige involved in Leo's new diplomatic 
status by observing that Basil II's preoccupation with events closer to home had put 
Italo-Byzantine relations very low on the list of imperial priorities-despite Arab 
encroachments in southern Italy-and that it was only in the final years of his reign 
that Basil displayed more than a perfunctory interest in the western territories. 18 

As has been noted above, the first nine letters of the present collection were 
previously edited by Sakkelion in 1892 and reedited with a historical analysis by 
Schramm in 1925. A year later there followed K. Dyobuniotes' posthumous pub
lication of Spyridon Lambros' text of the twenty-three letters attributed to Leo 
which are found in Vindobonensis phil. gr. 342 (=V) (Epp. 32-54).19 In 1960 
Darrouzes published the thirty letters and the will transmitted under Leo's name in 
P (Epp. 1-31) and included in his edition Lambros' text of the letters from V.20 
While Darrouzes went far in laying the groundwork for a definitive text of Leo's 
correspondence, the very nature of his edition, in which Leo's letters appeared as 
only one of several epistolary collections, meant that there remained much to do. 
This became apparent during the close scrutiny of the text that is necessary for 
translation: in other words, what appears to be tolerable Greek often becomes in
tolerable when one attempts to render it into another language. Further, although 
Darrouzes did not ignore Leo's rich use of biblical and secular literature, many of 
these allusions escaped his notice and, one may add, still remain elusive. 

While the author acknowledges the contributions of her predecessors to the 
text of Leo of Synada, this edition is based on a reexamination of the manuscripts, 
principally P, which contains Epp. 1-31, and V, which contains Epp.32-54. 
Coislinianus 27 (=C) is also valuable for the revised version of Leo's will that it 

"Y. von Falkenhausen, Untersuchungen aber die byzantinische Herrschaft in Silditalien yom 9. 
bis ins 11. lahrhundert (Wiesbaden, 1969),51-53. 

19NE, 20 (1926), 324-42. 
2°Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 165-210. 
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contains. Of little importance for this edition are Atheniensis B.N. 1896 21 and 
Oxoniensis misc. 242 (=0)22 since they are derivative and the alternative readings 
they offer are inferior. I have not been able to consult any of these manuscripts di
rectly but have relied on photographs for the three principal ones. This arrangement 
has proven quite satisfactory except for a very few cases involving P. For example, 
in the photograph of fo1. 207v all that can be read of the word following KOPV~TI in 
Ep. 13.8 is part of a chi because the lower left-hand corner of the page is crumpled. 
The true readings of P, which are wholly or partially obscure in the photographs for 
mechanical reasons, have been ferreted out by L. G. Westerink, who was kind 
enough to examine the folios in question when he was in Greece several summers 
ago. This represents an unquestionable improvement over the text of Darrouzes who 
did not have the advantage of inspecting P, either himself or by proxy. 

Among the various collections of letters that P contains, there are found in 
fols. 199'-217v thirty-one letters (including the will) attributed to Leo, metropolitan 
of Synada and syncellus. P is written on paper and measures 290 x 205 mm. The 
wire marks average twenty every four centimeters and there are twelve leaves to the 
quire. It is agreed that P antedates 1201, since it can be identified with a manuscript 
appearing in the inventory of the library at Patmos which the Higoumenos Arsenius 
took in this year. The fluid, open style of the script indicates the eleventh century, 
as has been pointed out by G. Pasquali who used P for his edition of the letters of 
Gregory of Nyssa. Darrouzes, by supplementing the paleographical evidence with 
what is known of the library's history and with what can be deduced from the con
tents of the manuscript, has come to the conclusion that P was written before 1079 
in the area around Mt. Latros. 23 In 1079 Christodulus, the library's founder, fled 
from Mt. Latros to escape the Turks: Christodulus went to Patmos, while his library, 
of which only a fourth was later recovered, went to Constantinople. Darrouzes 
notes the presence in P of a collection of letters by John, a monk of Latros, and the 
lack of any letter or name that is later than the early years of the eleventh century. 
Darrouzes concludes his argument by observing: "Si l'on ajoute qu'il est temoin 
unique pour plusieurs correspondances, on comprendra que Ie recueil n'a pu se for
mer que dans un de ces couvents ou se refugiaient volontiers les plus grands noms 

21 Epp. 1-9 are found in this manuscript which Sakkelion used for his edition (see supra). There
after it disappeared and was lost until, after a seven-year search, Darrouzes rediscovered it in the Na
tional Library at Athens. In his introduction to Leo's letters (Epistoliers, 39), Darrouzes says of it: "etant 
donne que nous avons retrouve l'original (i.e., Pat. 706), cette copie n'a plus aucun interet pour l'edi
tion." Cf. also Darrouzes, "Notes," 171-72. 

22Ep.4 (to Methodius the Patrician) appears in fol. 213'-v of 0, where, however, it is part of a 
collection of letters written by Nicetas Magistros. The letter was published by S. Lambros in NE, 19 
(1925), 187-88, together with other letters attributed to Nicetas which are found in this manuscript and 
in Y. The reference to Leo's diplomatic mission as well as the presence in Y of two other letters to the 
same Methodius (Epp. 40-41), in one of which (Ep. 41) Leo speaks devotedly of Methodius' father, 
leaves no doubt that Leo is the author of Ep. 4. For the description of 0 and its contents, see H. O. Coxe, 
Catalogi codicum manuscriptorum bibliotheca Bodleianae, I (Oxford, 1853),789-800. 

23 Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 10-11. 
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de la magistrature, de l'aristocratie ou des lettres byzantines, parfois avec les sou
venirs et les documents de leur vie passee." 24 This is an interesting and plausible 
theory, but even without it P can be safely assigned to the eleventh or, at the very 
latest, the twelfth century, which is an acceptable range for P since it is unique. 25 

V, like P, is also composed of a literary collection. Twenty-three letters at
tributed to the metropolitan of Synada are found in fols. 163 v -183', although one of 
these letters (Ep. 34, which appears in fols. 164 V -165 V

) was written to Leo by 
(Stephen) the metropolitan of Nicomedia. V is an eleventh-century parchment 
manuscript measuring 145/148 x 112/114 mm. 26 There are eight leaves to the quire. 
Most of the headings and initials are in gold on a red ground. The first and last folios 
containing Leo's correspondence (163 v and 183') as well as fo1. 1 v are the only ones 
to display any additional decoration, which takes the form of a horizontal band of 
edging, also in gold on red. The border motif offo1. 163v consists of doubled spirals, 
while that of 183' is an unbroken line of stylized vine tendrils. The letters found in 
V (Epp. 32-54) have been previously edited by Lambros27 who also published a 
complete enumeration of the contents of this manuscript. 28 

C is a parchment manuscript measuring 353 x 258 mm. 29 It is very badly 
damaged at the beginning and end. C is unusual, in comparison with P and V, in 
that the bulk of its 251 folios contains a commentary on St. Paul, with catena. Even 
more unusual is the presence of three folios written by different hands. In one of 
these, fo1. 6', a revised copy of Leo's will is found. The left-hand side of this folio 
shows signs of the damage that C has suffered at the beginning: at a few points the 
writing is so faint as to be almost entirely illegible. The script may best be described 
as crabbed, and the use of superscription is much heavier than in P and V. One 
superscript in particular, 'ir(ov,,), does not appear in either P or V. Since 1003 has 
been established as the will's date of composition, C (or at least fo1. 6') must be 
assigned to the very early eleventh century rather than the tenth, as R. Devreesse 
does. The proximity of the date of the copy to the actual composition raises the 
possibility that it came from Leo's own papers. Could it be an autograph? 

Although the letters in V are attributed simply to the "metropolitan of Synada" 
(fo1. 163 V

), there is no reason to doubt that he is the same author found in P, "Leo, 
metropolitan of Synada and syncellus" (fo1. 199'). This is confirmed by the presence 
of the same persons in both collections, e.g., Methodius the Patrician in Epp. 4 (P) 
and 41-42 (V) and Leo's uncle, the bishop, in Epp. 29.16-17 (P) and 42.5-6 
(V);30 and also by stylistic and chronological considerations: Epp. 53-54 (V) were 

24Ibid., 11. 
2SDarrouzes, "Recueil," 88-89. 
26H. Hunger, Katalog der griechischen Handschriften der osterreichischen Nationalbibliotek, I 

(Vienna, 1961),435-37. 
27 Supra, note 19. 
28NE, 19 (1925), 12-27. 
29R. Devreesse, Catalogue des manuscrits grecs, II: Lefonds Coislin (Paris, 1945),22-23. 
30The protonotarius to whom Ep. 37 (V) is addressed is probably not the same person mentioned 
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written only six to eight months before Leo's embassy to the West, the occasion on 
which the first thirteen letters found in P were written. 

There is no overlap between P and V so far as concerns the letters attributed to 
the metropolitan of Synada. However, P does contain, in fo1. 227 ,-v , under the head
ing brUYTOAai 8UXCPOPOL two letters that appear in V. Both the letters, Epp. 39 and 
45, show variations that are the result of editorial revision rather than carelessness 
on the part of the copyist. While the textual variants in both cases are minor and do 
not substantially affect the sense, the version of Ep. 45 found in P contains approx
imately two lines that do not appear in V. This would seem to indicate that, although 
the letters of P are generally dated later than those of V, 31 the publication of P ante
dates that of V. This in tum would help explain why the headings in V are, on the 
whole, less detailed and reliable than those in P. 

The critical apparatus has been composed with a view to clarity and suc
cinctness, in that order. Purely orthographical errors do not appear except when 
they are of interest to the student of linguistics and/or paleography. Corrections and 
emendations made by previous editors are noted in the apparatus whether they ap
pear in the text or not. One should note that the use of square brackets ([ ]) indicates 
textual loss due to physical damage, while that of braces ({ }) indicates editorial 
deletion. 32 

in Ep. 29.18 (P); and the patriarch of Antioch in Ep. 32 (V) may not be the same person as in Epp. 
14-16 (P). 

31 Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 41. 
"See M. L. West, Textual Criticism and Editorial Technique (Stuttgart, 1973),80. 
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AEONTOS MHTPOnOAITOU IYNA~nN 
KAI IYfKEAAOU EllIITOAAI 

1. 'Iwo:vv1} o(FTLapiqJ TiiJ TOV 7TpWTO{3e(Fnapiov Aeovro<; 

feA~<; apn TOV 7TAarov yeAwTa, W KaAT] KecpaAi}, W KaAT] t/Jvxi}, 
o It/y)8eVi 7TW7TOTe KaKOV yeyOVW<; arno<;, 7ToAAois 8e J.LaAAOV 7ToAAa 
aya8a 7TpOgeVi}(Fa<; Kai si<; TOVTO, w<; eL7TeLV, TO eV 7TOLeLV, 7Ta(FL 

5 7TpOKeiJ.Levo<;. '9 <I>LAo:ya80<; eKeLVO<; 0<;, tva (TVveAW, ov8eva elxe TOV 
i(Fo(FTo:mov, "oil ap&s TO (FTOJ.La Kai 7TLKpia<; eyeJ.Le" Kai {3AamprJJ.Lia<; 
Kai 7TovrJpia<; Kai AOL80pia<;, ~ 7TapOJ.LOLO<; ov8ei<;, OV TivL avnTo:g0J.LeV 
ov YLVW(FK0J.LeV, owo<; eKeLVO<; 0 7TaAaJ.LVaLo<; 7TO:7Ta<;, 0 (Fo{3apo<; Kai 
v7Tepocppv<;, W 8ee Kai 8iKrJ Kai ijALe, (TVJ.L7T08L(F8si'L~7'[§(je. Kai Ti J.LT] 

/ 10 TiiJ a8eAcpiiJ Aeyw Kai TO TOV 7TTWJ.LaTO<; el80<;; npo 7Tavro<; av0:8eJ.La 
yeyove ri)<; 8WLKTJ<; 'EKKArJ(Fia<;, elTa TOV<; ocp8aAJ.L0v<; e~wpvx8rJ, ri'JV 
p'ivOt 7pi70V s~S7J.Li}8rJ Kai 70 Xe'iAO<; TB7OtpTOV, 7TBJ.L7TTOV riJv yAWrrOtV 
riJv 7ToAAa Kai apprJTa AaAov(Fav Kat aJ.Laxov· e7T0J.L7TeV(FeV S7Tt 
TOm-OL<; eKTov OVi(FKqJ 7TTwXiiJ (FeJ.LVVVOJ.LeVO<; ovpOKpaTWV Kat TOVTOV, 

15 riJv 8e KecpaAi}v e(FKe7Te a(FKOV 7TOtAaLOV TeJ.LO:XLOV Ta<; 7TpOTOJ.La<; exov 
op8iov<;' TO 8' e{380J.Lov si<; Kpi(FLV 7)A8e, Kant/JrJcpi(F8rJ, riJv LepanKT]V 
eVeM8rJ Kat e~e8v8rJ (FToAi}v, 07TL(F80cpavw<; ea-iJPrJ (KaTa) TOV vaov 
aVTOV, TOV 7Tpovaov, riJv cpLO:ArJ<; avAT]v Kai w<; ei<; avat/JvXT]v eL<; TOV 
Ko:pKapov eve{3Ai}8rJ. 

20 EI7TOV (FOL, a8eAcpe L(FOt/JvXe, Ta (TVJ.L{3O:VTOt TiiJ Ta7TeLViiJ <I>LAa-
y0:8qJ J.LrJ8ev 1) 7TpO(F8ei<; 1) a7TOKpVt/JO:J.LeVO<;, aHa Kai 7Ta(FL Myw J.LT] 
TOAJ.Lav oia eKeLVO<;' iJ 8iKrJ yap ov Ka8eV8eL. Iv 8e J.LOL xaLpe Kai eV 
7TpaTTe Kai 8LrJVeKW<; V7TepeVXOV Kai J.LeJ.LvrJ(Fo· r80LJ.Li (Fe TO:XL(FTa 
xaipovTa Kai eV080VJ.LeVoV. 

1: 6 cf. Rom. 3.14 

1: P 199'. 
6 7TLKpia<; Schramm: 7TOIITJPia<; P II 17 add. Schramm II 19 KapKapoII Sakkelion: {3apKapoII P 

THE CORRESPONDENCE OF LEO, 
METROPOLITAN OF SYNADA AND SYNCELLUS 

1. To John the Ostiarius, (Nephew) of the Protovestiarius Leo 

Just now you're enjoying a good laugh, you lovely fellow, you lovely soul, 
you who have never caused anyone trouble; on the contrary, you have effected many 
good things for many people, and for this purpose, I mean your good works, you are 
available to all. That Philagathus who, to be brief, had no equivalent, "whose 
mouth was full of cursing and bitterness," blasphemy, wickedness, and abuse, who 
was unique and, as far as we know, without parallel, that murderous pope, that 
pompous and haughty creJlture-O God and Justice and Light of the Sun-has 
fallen, bound hand and foot. Why don't I tell my brother what his fall was like? First 
of ail, he was pronounced anathema to the Western Church; second, his eyes were 
put out; third, his nose and fourth, his lips were cut off; fifth, his overpowering 
tongue which constantly babbled unmentionable things. Sixth after this, he led a 
procession solemnly riding a shabby little donkey which he held by the tail, too. A 
shred of an ancient goatskin with its head upright covered his own. Seventh, he 
went to trial, was condemned, was dressed in and stripped of his ecclesiastical garb, 
was dragged out backwards through the very nave, the narthex, the courtyard with 
the fountain, and was thrown in the dungeon as a respite. 

I've told you, my brother and soul mate, what happened to unfortunate 
Philagathus, neither adding nor omitting anything, and furthermore I advise every
one against that fellow's brand of audacity. Justice does not sleep. Farewell, good
bye, pray for us constantly and remember us. I hope to see you well and happy 
very soon. 
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"OVTWS- "CYO<pOV ev (3ovAevfLOi Tas- 1TOAAas- XeLpOiS- VLK&," eyw oe 
KOii "yvwfLOiS-," W EvpL1TioT), AtyW KOii "opfLas-" KOii "1TpageLs-" OiVTlXS
KOii ov fLeTOifLtAofLOiL TOVTO AtyWV. 2.0V eveKev, W fJOivfLaCYLe KOii KOiAe 

5 fLay LCYTpe , 1TPOS- eKeLvov TOV CYO<pov a1TeTeivOifLev' av yap KOiAOS- ei, 
KOii 1Tpo{3oVAevofLevos- KOii TOLS- KOiKWS- {3ovAevfJeLCYL KOiAWS- e1TL{3ov
AeVOfLevos-' OVK av afLapTOL TLS- KOii "fepy/Vwv KOii 1TOiTtpOi AOiOV" cye 
KOiAtcyOiS- KOii 1TOt.CYOiV ayOifJijv KAiWW e1TL<pT)fLiCYOis- CYOL. 'Eyw yovv 
TOVTO fLOVOV OLOOi CYO<p(W (3ovAevcyafLevos-, TO cye 1TpOCYTaTT)V TOV efLOV 

10 OfKOV 1TOLijCYOicyfJOiL KOii OiVTas- Tas- tf;vXLKas- KwijcyeLS- fLOV. Ef TLS- obv 
SAeos-, ef TLS- <pLAOiVfJPW1TiOi, ef TLS- XPT)CYTOTT)S-, ef TLS- aya1TT), "ef TLS-
1TOipaKAT)fYLS- ev XPLCYTfj>" CY1Tevcyov fLij "KevwfJi]vOiL TO KOiVXT)fLa fLOV," 
aAAa TOV CYOV AtOVTOS- e1T' ayOifJoLs- fLvT)w'JVeve KOii 1TLCYTevw Tfj> fJefj> 
WS- OVoev OVCYXepes- a1TOivTijCYet fLOL. 

15 "IvOi oe Ta r,fLBTepOi yvfj>s- 1TWS- 0 0eos- cpKOVOfLT)cyev, [oov KaKeLvOi 
ypa<pw CYOL. "HAfJofLev ev <I>pOiyyi~ OL' OAOV TOV OiVYOVCYTOV KOii TOV 
cye1TTefL{3piov KOii TOV OKTW{3piov' egijAf)0fLev oui TWV iTtpwv TPLWV TOV 
voefL{3piov KOii TOV oeKefL{3piov KOii TOV lOiVlJOVOipiov KOii e1TOLTJCYOifLev 
ev Tf1 'PwWll fLi]VOiS- TtcycyOipOiS- KOii efoofLev, a efoofLev' aAA' 0 0eos-

20 1TepLe<pvAOigev r,fLOt.S- a{3AOi{3eis KOii aVV1TOVOTJTOVS-, e<p' ois- 1TpoTepov 
KOii e{3ovAevcyafLefJOi KOii eypatf;OifLev' KOii egTJAf)0fLev a1TOKptfYLapWv 
AOi{30VTeS-, eAaTTovOi fLeV 1TPOS- TO 1TOiPOV, fLei~ovOi oe eTepov eKoexo
fLevoL els- 'IopovvTOi, Ot' OAOV TOV cye1TTefL{3piov. "OfLWS- 1TavTOi OiOOiS- ." 
OCYOi 1TepteLxe TO crVfL<PWVOV' epwTT)CYoV TOV Ta ypafLfLOiTOi e1TLOtOOVTOi 

25 avfJpw1Tov 7)fLwV KOii 1TOiP' eKeivov fLOifJTJU7I 1TavTOi' eL TL OVVOiCYOiL, 
{30TJfJT)CYov 7)fLLV lJ1TO TOV 0eov {3oT)fJovfLevos- Te KOii (YVvepyovfLevos-. 

2: 2 Trag. Gr. Frag. no. 200 ex Euripidis Antiope II 7 Hom., fl., 2.336 II 11-12 Phil. 2.1 II 
12 I Cor. 9.15 

2: P 199'. 
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2. To Michael the Magister 

The saying is true that "one wise plan conquers many enemies." But I, 
Euripides, add as well "ideas," "initiatives," and even "actions," nor do I regret 
this addition. For your sake, wonderful and good Magister, I refer to that wise poet; 
for you are good, have foresight, and plot successfully against evil conspirators. 
One would not be far wrong if he called you "Nestor and the father of his people" 
and bestowed upon you every good name. I know that I have formed this single wise 
resolve: to make you guardian of my household and (to confide to you) even the 
inclinations of my heart. If, then, there is any pity, any human kindness, any good
ness, any affection, "if there is any comfort in Christ," take care lest "my glorify
ing become void"; but remember your Leo to his advantage, and I trust in God that 
nothing unpleasant will happen to me. 

That you may know how God has managed our affairs, here I am writing to 
you about them. We traveled to Frangia during all of August, September, and Octo
ber. We returned during the next three months (November, December, and January) 
and stayed in Rome for four months and saw what we saw. But God preserved us 
unharmed and unsuspected of what we planned and wrote previously. We left, 
taking a legate with us, a less important one for the present, and waited for one of 
greater stature at Hidrous all of September. At any rate, you know everything the 
agreement included. Ask our agent who gives you our letter and you will learn 
everything from him. If you can, help us with God's help and with him as your co
worker. 
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'H ypa<pi} CTOV, IJ7TepAap:rrpe Kai (}aVf-taCTLe &1I(}pUJ1Te, "VeTOe; e1Ti 
yf]v Ott/lwCTav" eye veTO ell rfI KapoifJ. f-tOV Kai eKopeCTe Kai eYAVKallS 
Kai eiJ<ppave Kai e1TtAa(}eCT(}m 1Te1ToiYJKe TWV AV1TYJPWV Kai aYJowv 

5 eKsivwv, wv ete; OteTi] Xpovov f-teTtCTX0f-tev. Ti}v yap 1TPWTYJV yevCTLv, 
1)V ev Til IloAet e1Tef-tt/laf-tev (oioac; 0 Aeyw 0 vove; 0 o(vTmoe;) yvovTec; 
we; aYJoi}e; Vf-tLV <paveLTm, eTepav f-teTi}A(}0f-tev Ti}v Tf]C; CTVf-t1Tev(}spiae; 
Kai ev <l>payyifJ. ota TptwV f-tYJvwv a1To 'Pwf-tYJe; eLCTi}A(}0f-tev Kai Ta Tf]e; 

CTVf-t1Tev(}spiac; eAaAi}CTaf-tev Kai, et f-ti} YJf-teLc; eKwAVCTaf-tSV, OV08V av 
10 eKwAve TOV f-ti} Ti}V CTVf-t1Tev(}epiav oux f-tLae; eVKoAwe; 1Tpo{3f]vm. 

Tov Seov ovv KaAwe; Kai <ptAav(}pw1Twe; Ta YJf-tETSpa OlKOVOf-ti}
CTaVToe;, e(i}A(}of-tev ete; Aoyyt{3apoiav Kai a1ToKptCTtapWv eva f-t8V 
Kai TOV eAaTTova a1TeCTTeiAaf-tev 1Tpoe; TOV {3aCTLAea YJf-tWV TOV aywv' 
STSpOV 08 eKOeX0f-te(}a Ot' oAov TOV CTe1TTef-t{3piov TOV aPXOVTa Kai 

15 e1TiCTKo1TOV MeowAavov, efTe f-te(}' eaVTwv TOVTOV eLCTa(OVTee;, efTS 
Kai f-tOVOV a1ToCTTeAovVTee;, we; 0 OtaKptTtKWTaTOe; vove; TOV vt/lYJAov Kai 
ayiov YJf-tWV (3aCTtAewe; TV1TwCTete Te Kai 1TpoCTTa(et. Iv ovv, CTVveTW
TaTS Kai KaA8 <piAe Kai 1TpOCTTaTa, f-tef-tVYJCTO TOV CTOV AeOVToe; TOV 
OV(TTVx[ove;] f-ttv, op(}ov 08 <piAov Kai avv1ToKpiTOV Kai 1TAtov CTOt 1TpO-

20 CTKetf-teVOv 1) ef-toi awcp. 'A(tw(}eiYJv Kai loeLv CTe Kai 1TPOCTKvvf]CTat 
Kai 1TepL1T AaKf]vat Kai <TVYxapf]vai CTOt Kai oVrwe; TOV 1TapoV'ra (3iov 
v1Te(eA(}eLv. 

4. Me(}ooicp 1TaTptKicp 

Ml) vof-tiCTYIe;, evoo~e KiJpte Kai 1TveVf-taTtK8 aoeA<pe, 7JTTOV CTOV 
AV1TYJfJfjvai f-te e1Ti rfI TOV KOtVOV 1TaTpOe; CTTepi}CTet, aAA' el f-t1) 1TAeov, 
Tewe; L(TOV 1TAYJPO<Popi}8Y}Tt. atOaCTKetV ovv CTe 1) 1Tapaf-tv(}eLCT(}Ott OVX 

5 olOe; elf-tL Kai OAtyovove; Kai a1TooYJf-tOe; Kai TOCTOVTOV OteCTTYJKwe;, Seoe; 
08 0 f-teyae; Kai CTKe1TaCTTl)e; Kai (30YJ(}oe; yevoLT{) (TOL 1Tapaf-tv(}ia Kai 

3: 2-3 cf. Job 29.23 

3: P 201'. 
I7 TlYTl'WCTBL Schramm II 19 supp\evi: /)VCTTVX [ -] P 

4: P 202'. 0 2\3'. 
2 eV/)~MaTB KiJPL8 IJ-OV 0 II 3 KOWOU Aaou 7TaTPO<; 0 II 5 oio<; T' 0 OAtyO<; wv 0 II 6 /30T}OO<; 

Kai CTKB7TafT7"i,<; 0 
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3. To Hagiozacharites 

Your letter, illustrious and marvelous man, was "rain upon the thirsty earth" 
to my heart and satisfied, sweetened, and cheered me. It made me forget those la
mentable and unpleasant things that have been my lot for two years. Since we real
ized how unpleasant the first taste, which we sent to the City, would appear to you
you know what I mean, my sharp-witted friend-we went after a second and spent 
three months away from Rome in Frangia and discussed the marriage agreement; 
and, unless we had prevented it, there would be no reason for the marriage not 
being brought to an easy and successful conclusion in a day. 

With God beneficently managing our affairs, we set out for Longobardia and 
sent the less important legate to our saintly emperor. We waited for the other, the 
prince-bishop of Milan, during the whole month of September, either to bring him 
with us or to dispatch him alone, as the most discerning mind of our exalted and 
saintly emperor should ordain and decree. But you, my most wise and dear friend 
and guardian, remember your Leo who, while unfortunate, is a loyal and sincere 
friend and one who is more devoted to you than to himself. May I be judged worthy 
to see you, pay my respects to you, embrace you, and rejoice in your company and 
so leave this present life. 

4. To the Patrician Methodius 

Don't imagine, my esteemed lord and spiritual brother, that the loss of our 
common father caused me less sorrow than you; believe me when I say my grief is 
equal to yours if not greater. I am unable to offer you guidance or comfort since my 
intelligence is limited and I am so far away from home and from you. But I pray that 
God, the great protector and helper, will be for you a source of comfort and aid and 
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aVTiA"f)l/Jt<; Kai 7TaTy]p aOavaTo<; aVTL 7TaTpo<; eKeivov TOV J.LaKapiov 

J.Lev, OV"f)TOV oe. 
Ta TJJ.Lerepa OVX w<; ol TJJ.Lerepot ijA7TL~OV 7Tpoe{3"f), aU' w<; 0 

10 eeo<; 0 KaAo<; Kai 7Tavuocpo<; Kai luxvpo<; ijJKoV0J.L"f)Ue Kai oVrw<; eyw 
Aeyw W<; OVK eyw 7TpOUeOOK"f)Ua 1) &AAO<; n<;' Kai yap 7TPWTOV J.LeV 
eKeLVa ex ijKovua<; eJ.LeAeTijO"f)UaV Kai eUKeVaUO"f)uav, B7TetTa ev 
<l>payyi~ O"VveAOovre<; Ta Ti)<; 0"VJ.L7TevOepia<; eV"f)pyijuaJ.Lev. 

5. Tip [KVp] Mvpwvt 

OVK eJ.Lov eyeveTo, 7TVeVJ.LanKe aoeAcpe, TO TOWey 1) eKeivey 
7TPOUpvi)vat aAA' OVTW O"VJ.L{3avn eyw TJKOAOvO"f)Ua' TO 0' ovv eJ.LOV 
7TPOOVJ.L0V eiXe Kai ue Kai ijOeAe ue 7TpOLuTauOai J.Lov Kai 7TpoeUT"f)<; 

5 Kai e{3oijO"f)ua<;' OJ.LOAOYW TOVTO Kai a7T' aVri)<; Ti)<; ·PWJ.L"f)<;. kV ovv J.LY] 
OTt eyw KaKO<;, aAA' on O"V ayaOo<; UK07TWV, V7Tepw:xxov J.LOt Kat 
egOJ.LaAt~e Tel! Tpaxea Kai {3oijOet J.LOt Kai eeOV evpijuet<; (30"f)OOV Kai 
O"VvaywVtUTy]V Kai O"VAAij7TTopa. 

6. 'Iwavvll ounapiey Tip TOV 7TpwTo{3eunapiov 

feAav J.LeV oioa ue, KaTayeAav oe vVv V7T0VOW ue aKovuavTa 
on 7Ta7Tav TOV <l>tAayaOov 7TpoexetptuaJ.L"f)V , OV BOet J.Le Kat a7T07Tvigat 
Kai 7TpOUe7TeL7TeLV TO &gLO<;, TOV J.Lvpiwv UK"f)7TTWV &60v. 'Opw ue 

5 TovTot<; e7TLyeAwvTa Kai Xaipw Kai eVXOJ.Lat aei yeAav ue. llaVTw<; 1) 

7 /UxKapLrov 0 II 90;' T,/Ler8pOL om. 0 1110 KaAo" 0 7rOtvuo<po" cPKOIJOwrW8 0 II 11 ov/)' 0 7rpiiYra 

o II 12 ijA7rLUa" E/L8A8riJfhJ Kai EUK8vOtUfhJ 0 II 13 cf>payy8L~ eiu8AOolJr8" 0 post EVY)Py/j

ua/L81J lac. indicavit Schramm 

5: P 202'. 
1 supplevi II 7 rpaxea Sakkelion: {3paxea P 
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1lIH1lorhtl father in place of your father who, while saintly, was nevertheless 
nlHtlUI 

Our atl'airs have turned out not as our friends had hoped but as God the good, 
and the mighty beneficently ordained-I mean in a way that neither 

I nnt Itfl)'ofle else expected. First those things of which you've heard were taken care 
imd arraflged, then we had a meeting in Frangia and negotiated the marriage 

lill1!fncL 

5. To [Lord] Myron 

I did not intend (on this occasion), spiritual brother, to take refuge with this or 
Ihlll one, but I bent with the wind. Yet at least I was eager and willing for you to 
h>"t:mne my guardian and you did guard and help me; I assert this even from Rome 

You, then, considering not the fact that I am bad but that you are good, be 
Illy Illly, make the rough smooth, and help me, and you will find that God is your 
"in"",,,,,... fellow combatant, and helper. 

6. To John the Ostiarius, (Nephew) of the Protovestiarius (Leo) 

I know that you're laughing at me but I suspect that you'll roar when you hear 
thtlt 1 appointed Philagathus pope-when I ought to have strangled him and said 
H~erve him right!" He ought to be struck by lightning a thousand times! I can see 
YUlI laughing and I'm glad and I hope you'll always laugh. This much is certain: 
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ovoev U"eavT{il o-VvoLoa<; 1) 1ToAAa o-VvoLoa<; Kai OL' lmep{3oAiw OaTepOV 
yeAf~S" J.LOVOV el TOVTO Kai J.LOVOV, Aiyw OT] TO yeAav, aJ.LapTaVeL<;, ovo' 
oihw J.LaKapw<;-"oL yap 1TeVOOVVTe<;, TOVTO"-1TAT]V U"VYYVWU"TO<;, ef 
ye e1Ti T{il yeAav 1TOTe Kai KAavU"eLCt<; eKWV efTe Kai aKWV' TO 0' OVV 

10 1Tapov Kai xaipe Kai yeAa Kai ev 1TpaTTe Kai eppwU"o Kai lLE:J.LVYJU"o 
TJJ.Lwv. 'H 'PwJ.LYJ PWJ.LYJ<; OetTCtL Kai pWJ.LaAeOV Kai u"TL{3apov avopo<; 
Kai eJ.L{3pd)ov<; 'PPOVT]J.LaTo<;, a1Tep, oLoa, 0 TJJ.LSTepo<; J.Leya<; Kai vljJYJAO<; 
{3aU"LAev<; KeKTYJTCtL TWV 1TpoAa{3ovTwv 1TAeov, w<; Kai mho<; 1TAeov TWV 
aAAwv oLoa<;, 1TAeov Kai U"VVOJ.LLAWV Kai TWV a1TOppT]TWV KOLVWVWV 

15 TOt<; {3aU"LAeVU"L. kV oe J.LT] ootYl<; 1Tai~eLV, aU' aAYJOeveLV TCtiJTa J.Le 
ypa'POVTa. 

El1Tapaootov eL1TW TL, J.LYJoaJ.Lw<; a1TLU"Ti)U"YI<;' KaJ.Loi yap, (mep 
eL1TW, 1Tapaootov 'PaiVeTCtL. ElJ.Li J.Lev ev 'PWJ.LYI, 1TAT]V Kai U"oi o-VveLJ.LL 
Kai J.LaAAov U"oi o-VveLJ.LL ij1Tep elJ.Li ev 'PWJ.LYI, TO J.Lev yap eKwv Kai 

5 'PLAWV, TO 0' aKWV Kai a1TOU"Tpe'POJ.Levo<;. El ovv J.LaOw Kai KaAa eLvaL 
7(X KaTa U"e Kai w<; eyw OeAW, TOTe J.LOL Kai TJ a1TooYJJ.Lia w<; e1TLoYJJ.Lia 
AoyurOi)U"eTCtL Kai KOV'Pa Ta ovU"XePT} Kai OJ.LaAa Ta aVWJ.LaAa Kai 
ovoev, el Kai OaVOLJ.LL, U"KVOPW1TOV J.LOL lmoAeL'POi)U"eTaL. 

.:li)AOV TavTa Kai ev 1TpaTTe Kai eppwU"o, TWV U"VveTwv U"VveTw-
10 Tepe. T a KaO' TJJ.La<; a1TO TOV KVPOV KaAOKVpoV YVWU"YI U"a'PeU"Tepov 

Kai ev 01:<; eU"J.Lev Kai oia e1TpataJ.Lev Kai ora eypaljJaJ.Lev. 'Oypa'Pev<; 
Kai eL<; Ta TOLaiJTa v1TYJpeTwv TJJ.LtV TeAeL TOV {3iov expi)U"aTo Kai avay
Ka~OJ.LaL Kai TOt<; 'PiAOL<; 1TpOu"KPOVWV Kai TOt<; KvpioL<; J.LOV. "IOOLJ.Li U"e 
w<; eyw (Jt;AW Kai {3ovA0J.LaL· OeAW oe aAv1Tov, avoU"ov, VyLT}, eVYJJ.Le-

15 pOVVTa Kai eV1TpaYOVVTa. 

'Ioov U"OL Kai 1Ta1Tav, [va J.LT] 1Tavv XaipYl<; 1) U"'Poopa XaipYl<;, 
evayyeAi~oJ.LCtL TOV <PLAayaOov' U"K01TYJU"OV Kai awo<; TivL owU"eL<; 7i}v 
TWV TOLOVTWV 'Popav, E>e{il 1) KaLp{il; Kat Ti<; eKepaU"ev, eL1Te, aVTLu"Tpo-

6: 8 cf. Matt. 5.4. 7: P 203'. 8: P 203'. 
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('llhcr you are completely in the dark or else you are pretty well informed and are 
Inughing only because of the excess of one or the other. So long as this is your only 
'ilil I mean the laughter-even then you aren't blessed (that is reserved for those 
who mourn); but you can be forgiven because after laughing you may at some time 
~hetl lears whether you want to or not. For the time being, at any rate, be glad, 
laugh, good luck, farewell, and remember me. Rome stands in need of power, a 
powerful and mighty man, one with an authoritative spirit, which, I realize, our 
UH~ut and exalted emperor has acquired in greater measure than his predecessors, as 
YOLI yourself know better than anyone else, being on more intimate terms with the 
t'Ill11erOrs and privy to confidential affairs. Don't think that I'm joking; I'm being 
'Iuite serious. 

7. To the Genicus 

If what I say is incredible, don't be sceptical, for it seems incredible even to 
me. I am in Rome but I am also with you; I am with you even more than I am in 
Itome: the former, because I want to and am willing; the latter, despite the fact that I 
11111 unwilling and detest it. If I hear that you are well and as I hope you are, then I 
wll! reckon even this absence as a presence, the difficult will seem easy, the rough 
illnooth, and even if I die I shall have no regrets. 

Report these things, and to you, who are wiser than the wise, success and 
health. You will get a more exact report of my doings from the Lord Calocyrus 

what sort of situation I'm in, what I've done and written. The secretary who 
worked for us in this capacity passed on and I'm in a bind-and offensive to both 
my friends and my superiors. May I see you as I hope and wish, without pain and 
"kkness and enjoying prosperity and good luck. 

8. To the Lord Stephanus, Incomparable among Monks 

I report to you the joyful news, so that you don't rejoice too much or exces
lIively, that Philagathus is our new pope. Who do you think should get credit for 
Il\lch a thing-God or circumstance? Who has brought two opposites together and 
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5 <pw<; Ta 7TpaYJJ-aTa Kat Ti<; 'T(X aJJ-tKTa eJJ-tgev, LV' i} JJ-ev fipeU"{3vTepa 
Kat lmep Ai}gtl! veov Aa{3l1 U"<pptYWVTa Kat opYWVTa Kat 7TYJoWVTa Ta 
vea-Oet yap JJ-e U"VWeWTepiU"m T0 7Ta7Tll- oU"OV 7Tept Ta<; Aeget<;-i} 
Nea oe O)(fI, Lva Tt Kai ljJVXPOAOyi}U"W, TOV a7TOU"<pptyaU"aVTa Kai 
egavOTwavTa; El JJ-ev OVV KaTa AOYOV TaVTa, MJVJJ-et· eV(JVJJ-etV yap 

10 eU"Tt TO a(JVJJ-etV OlYrW<;· el 0' ov KaTa AOYOV, yeAaU"OV, [U"OV yap eU"Tt 
T0 (JpYJvi}U"at· el 0' lmep AOYOV, (JavJJ-aU"ov Kat TO (JavJJ-a U"Tevagov 
Kai T0 U"TevaYJJ-0 oaKpvU"ov, Lva clofl<; av(JpW7TO<; WV Kai JJ-YJo' awa 
elofl<; Ta av(JpW7Ttva. 

Tawa U"e 7Tet(JeTW Tf]<; apeTf]<; eXeU"(Jm, 11 U"VVeTpa<pYJ<;, 11 U"VV-
15 YJvgi}8YJ<;, 11 Kai e7TOtw(JYJ<;, 11 Kai U"Vva7TeA(JOt<;· (JpOVOV oe, cl a-Vv 

0e0, Aa{3e Kai KOU"JJ-YJU"OV· el 0' ov a-Vv 0e0, <pVye Kai JJ-aKpvvov, LV' 
aJJ-<POTepw8ev (Jpovo<; U"Ot oo(JfI oovpavw<;. ' A7TO TOV KVPOV KaAoKvpoV 
yvwU"lI Ta i}JJ-eTepa Kai oia e7TpagaJJ-eV Kai oia eypaljJaJJ-eV. Tov<; Xet
POTovYJ(JevTa<; OV7TW Kai VVV OLTtVe<; elU"tV eyvwv· el JJ-ev ovv [U"Ot TOt<; 

20 7Tpoa7TeA(JOVU"tV, 0 OVK av 7TOTe eL7TOt<;, Oi}AWU"OV, el 0' OVK [U"Ot, U"iyYJ
U"OV, cl oe KpeLrTOV<;, K'rJPvgov, cl 0' aU"VYKepaU"TOL KaKeLVOt Kai TaL<; 
Xy/peVOvU"m<; avapJJ-OU"TOt, u"Kv8pW7Ta~wv JJ-ev, 7TkiW OlYrw<; eget7Te, 
clow<; w<; i}JJ-tV OAtyoopaVBOVU"tV aVTioOTO<; TO ypaJJ-JJ-a YeVi}U"eTaL 
avaljJvxovU"a. 'EppwJJ-evov, a7Ta(Ji}, OtYJVeKW<; eVXeU"(Jai U"e eVXoJJ-m. 

9. < 

El Kai eooga apyi}U"m, 8CO<ptABU"Tan 7TaTep Kai oBU"7TOTa, aAA' 
OVK 1jpYYJU"a· rilv yap 'PWJJ-YJV cioov, 7Tp&yJJ-a JJ-Bya, U"O<POV Kat lJ7Tep
OYKOV Kai avopa JJ-iJ exovU"av· avopa aWfl 8BowKa TOV apXLe7TiU"KO-

5 7TOV <I>payyia<; TOV T0 lOVAiqJ TiJv eVXiJv u"ov Aa{3ovTa. Towo JJ-iJ (Jav
JJ-aU"YI<;· eoet yap OlYrW 7Tpo{3i}vm, aHw<; 0' a7To{3i}vaL· Ta yap eg 
apxf]<; aVV7TOU"TaTa I)(~ota 7TaVTW<; Kai eVXepi} 7TPO<; Ka8aipeU"tV. 'H 
ovv 'PWJJ-YJ TOV [OWV eXet 7Ta7Tav, 7TPO<; KaLpov JJ-ev eKoLWx(JeVTa {3iq. 
Kai avaYKlI 7TAiJv Kai TOV JJ-OtXOV eVpiJU"OVTa Kat JJ-eTa ~iJAOV TtJJ-wpiJ-

10 U"OVTa. Ta ovv Ka(J' eKaU"TOv w<; e7Tpax8YJ TavTa Kai Ta JJ-ei~ova 7Tapa 
j TOV KVPOV KaAOKVpoV JJ-a(JiJU"lI. El ovv KaAw<; V7T08BgeTm TiJv oovAeiav 
! iJJ.LWV O/3CXULABVt;, ell (XV eXOL· el S' OVK &7ToSe~eTat Kai TWV av(JpWTrWV 

oU"Ot TO OtaKptTtKOV aKBpawv eXOVu"tl! -aVTO<; oe U"K07TYJU"OV-Ti av 
eyw eL7TOtJJ-L awov JJ-iJ a7TOOeXOJJ-eVOV eVpiU"KWV; 'YYLaivwv, eV(JVJJ-WV, 

15 Ti}<; i}JJ-WV V7TepeVXOV Ta7TeLVWU"eW<;. 

9: P 204r. 
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!nllilciled the irreconcilable in order that: 1) the Old Rome take, in excess of what 
dul:' to her, a young pope, full of vigor, lusty, and jumping from one novelty to 

IlllOthcr (for I must follow the pope's revolutionary style); and 2) the New Rome 
Imve (if I may make a feeble joke) one who has lost his vigor and his voice? If these 
I.'v(\nt!l seem reasonable, despair, for such despair is the same as cheer; and if they 
'l,>t'lll unreasonable, laugh, since it's the same as mourning; and, if they seem be-

reason, be astonished and express your amazement in moans and weep with 
llillunlng, so that you may know that you are a man and that you don't even know 
Ille Wtlys of mankind. 

Let these things persuade you to hold on to the virtue with which you were 
hnmght up, grew up, and developed your character and with which I hope you will 
die. As regards a see, take one and be an honor to it, if God be willing. If he is not, 
fltYtY far away so that in both cases the heavenly throne may be granted to you. You 
will learn about us, both what we have done and what we have written, from the 
I.urd Calocyrus. Even now I do not know who have been elected. If they are equal 
III their predecessors, which you could never say, report it; if not, keep it quiet. If 

1m::: better, proclaim it. If they too are those unsocial men, unfit for widowed 
dmrehes, though you are upset, nevertheless, speak out, in the knowledge that your 
Itltter will be a refreshing remedy for us who are half-dead. I hope that you are in 

health and free from troubles; I beg you to pray for me constantly. 

9. < 

Even if I seem to have been idle, most pious father and lord, still I have not 
!~CJ1 idle: I saw Rome, a great power; wise and enormous and in need of a man. 
I !:tuve her one, in the person of the archbishop of Frangia, who was the recipient of 
your prayer in July. Don't be surprised at this; it had to happen like this but end up 
otherwise. For that which from the beginning had no substance is necessarily easy 
Ilud ready to be destroyed. Rome has her own pope who, for the time being, is ex
pelled by violence and necessity, but he will find and punish the adulterer with a 
vengeance. You will learn the details of what was done and more important things 
IWIll the Lord Calocyrus. If the emperor accepts my services with good grace, it 
would be well. But if he and all those who have faultless judgment reject them, you 
yourself look into the matter. What objection could I make if he refuses to accept 
them? Be healthy and happy and pray for our humility. 
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10. T~ IMJ{'yi(rrpcp Kai aaKeAAapicp 

Ta Kpimp.a p.TJ atn08ev B7TL'Paivea8aL 7TaAaLOV BaTt 7Tapay
yeAp.a, c/J Kai a-tJ 7Tei80v, 0 avve70~ BV avve70i:~ Kai oLa'Pepwv BV 

'PPOViP.OL~. Kai aA.AoL aov AeyoV7o~ B7Tei80V70 W~ ep.a80v. Ta yovv 
5 Bp.a W~ el7Tei:v a'P' ea7ia~ Kai a7To {3aA{3i:oo~ Kai a7To ri}~ a'Pe7TJpia~ 

aV7f]~ KeKpL7aL' ap.a yap BAvaap.ev BK 70V LO'Pia~ ALp.evo~ Kai i} 
vav~ 7TepLeppaYTJ Kai P.LKPOV 7TepLe7pa7TTJ. "Eoo~ev ovv KaKo~ olwvo~ 
70 yevop.evov, aAA' OVK 1}v BP.OV a7To{3f]vaL, P.OVOII oe p.e7a{3f]VaL 7TJV 

lIavv Kai TTJv BKeivTJ~, 0 'Pam, roXTJV Ti7Tep BKeiVTJ<; aAAa~aa8aL. Ta 
10 0' ovv oaa BllavayTwap.ell Kai BKLvovvevaap.ev Kai B7aAaL7TWpTW a -

p.ev Kai BvoaTwap.ell Kai oLep.epia8TJp.ev, oi p.ev 7~ {3icp KaTaAeL'P8ev-
7e<;, oi oe 7~ "ALOll 7Tapa7Tep.'P8ev7e<;, oi 0' el<; 'Pwp.TJV oLaaw8eV7e<;, 

Baa8w. Ta 0' B7T' BKeiVOL<;, 5aa BxeLp.aa8TJp.ev 7TTJA~ Kai 7eAp.aaL 
Kai 7TOTap.oi:<; Ka7w8ell Kai 7~ avw8ev ve7~ Kai XLOIIL Kai OP.{3POL<; 

15 payoaiOL<; OtTJVeKem {3aAAop.eVOL, myn KeKpv'P8w 7TPO<; 70 7TapolI, 
Lva p.TJ oo~w aw8ei<; axapLa7ei:v Kai TTJII 7TpolloLav Bpe8i~eLII Ti OLV-
7Tvi~eLv Tip.epov vaTepov {3Aet/Jaaav. Ta 0' eV'PTJp.OTepa Aeyea8w Kai 

a7TayyeAAea8w 7~ Kvpicp p.ov. 

11. T ~ 7TaTpLaPXlI 

El Kai e7epcp 70VTO avlle{3TJ 70 Kai loei:v BV 7atn~ Kai AL7Tei:v 

KaAOV 70LOVTOII, TTJV 8ea7Teaiav aov 'PTJP.L Ke'PaAi}v, Kai yevaaa8aL 
p.ev, p.TJ Bp.7TATJa8f]lIaL oe, aAA' oaov 7Tpoyevaaa8aL Kai &7Toaxea8aL, 

5 8eop.aKapLa7e oea7TOTa, &yVOW' 7TATJV OVK otp.aL OVTW Ttva W<; BP.e 
ovaroxf]aaL, oLa 70VTO "B~eAL7TOv oi &p8aAp.oi p.ov," "B~eAL7Te oe i} 
~wi} p.ov BV oovllll" 8PTJVOVV70<; Kai a7eV0V70<; Kai SLavoovp.evov "7TOTe 
Ti~w Kai 0'P8i}aop.aL 7~ 7Tpoaw7Tcp aov;" El p.ev OVII p.TJ Kai eioov ae, 

10: 5 a1TO !3aX!3wo<; CPG, I, 33 
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10. To the Magister and Sacellarius 

That the signs of a crisis are not immediately visible is an old rule upon which 
yuu should act, you who are considered wise among the wise and preeminent 

!!muftl men of good sense. And others have followed your advice, as I've heard. In 
my t:Me the crisis has taken place from the beginning, as it were, from the gate, 
iI~lm the very start. For at the same time as we cast off from the Port of Sophia, the 

t:fucked and nearly capsized. This seemed to be an evil omen, but it was not my 
hilt) to disembark, only to change ships and the luck of that one, as they say, for 
"!u,,tl,~t' To what extent we were shipwrecked, how great were the dangers we faced 
lu\d the hardships we endured, how sick we were and how we were divided-some 

others escorted to Hades, others coming safe to port at Rome-I let all 
ttll!! 10 unsaid. What came next-how we passed the winter, inundated by mud and 

by rivers from below and rain from above, by snow and continuous violent 
flllll!lt.orms-I leave cloaked in silence for the present lest I seem ungrateful for hav

&lfTived safely and lest I provoke or rouse Providence which looked upon me 
kIndly later on. I prefer to give my lord a more auspicious report than this. 

11. To the Patriarch 

Whether it has befallen anyone else to see and at the same time leave such a 
man, I mean your divine self, and to taste yet not be sated, but only to get a 

hjreUlste and be separated, I don't know, most blessed lord. But I don't think anyone 
III IU! unfortunate as I, hence "mine eyes fail and my life is spent with grief," la
menting, groaning, and thinking: "When shall I come and appear before you?" If I 
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J-tiJ Kat aVSJ-tLJ-tVYJCFKOWrJV CFOV, J-tiJ Kat ev Til Kapoi~ J-tOV CFS 7TspLi-
10 cpspOV 7TAiJpYJ Kat eVCFWJ-t0V, nxxa av KaAALOV J-tOL Kat a7TOVWTSpOV. 

'E7TsL oe eyevsTo, Ti J-tiJ e7TeCFXS<; TiJV J-taKpav mVTYJV Kat OOALxiJv 
7Topsiav; Ti J-tiJ e~WJ-taALCFa<; TiJV OOOv; Ti J-tiJ mXSLav TiJv e7Tavooov 

J-tOL e7TYJV~W; Ti J-tiJ eyvw<;; Ti J-tiJ 7TpOSL7Ta<;; "H 7TaVTW<; 7Tpoeyvw<; J-tev, 
acpi}Ka<; oe 7TaLosv8i}vm; 'AAAa vvv yovv J-tsTaJ-tSA0J-tSvo<;, aLTYJCFm 

15 TaVTa Kat V7TSP TOV CFOV 7TpOCFsv~m AeOVTO<;, i:v' LOYJ Kat 7TPOCFKVViJCFYJ 
CFS Kat V7TaKOVCFYJ svxoJ-tev<p CFOL Kat Ti}<; os~Lix<; aVTLAa{3YJTm, Kat TO 
yi}pa<; V7TepSLCFOV. 

TiJv 'PWJ-tYJV V7TO XSLpa<; (Kat) 7Tooa<; TOV J-tsyaAov Kat vl/JYJAOV 
i}J-tWV {3aCFLAew<; TOV emv 8eAoVTO<; Kat ayaYOVTO<; Kat eyw OLaKOVO<; 

20 eysvoJ-tYJV, TiJV Kapoiav TOV KpaTOVVTO<; KpLCFKev~ov eKsivov J-tsv 
svOVvavTO<;, OL' eJ-tov (oe) TOVTO 7ToLi}CFm 8sAiJCFaVTO<;. Ta o-i;v Ka8' 
eKaCFTOV Kat Ta e7Tt AS7TTip oui TOV a7TOKOJ-tLCFTOV J-ta8iJCFYJ CFacpeCFTSpov
v7Toypacpew<; OS J-tiJ SV7TOPWV KLVOVVSVW Kat cpiAoL<; Kat OSCF7TOTaL<; 
7TpOCFKPOVWV, yepwv aVTO<; WV Kat OKV<p SLKWV Kat pa8vJ-ti~. TiJv 

25 Lspav eKsivYJv Kai 8aVJ-taCFiav ypacpiJv, w<; ci7TSiv CFTiJAYJv op8ooo~ia<;, 
ovosi<; svpe8YJ 7Ta7Ta<; a~LO<; a~iw<; v7Tooe~aCF8aL Kai TLJ-ti}CFm, aU' 0 
7TPO<; DV i} e7TLCFTOA iJ 'IwavvYJ<; J-tsTi}A8sv' 0 OS J-tST' eKSLvov r PYJYOPLO<; 
ovo' OCFOV O'VYXWPYJ8sL<; sv~aCF8m a7Ti}A8s, Til TOV 7TpoeXOVTO<; ev 
'PWJ-tYJ KpLCFKev~ov ovvaJ-tSL TOV TS 8povov Kai Ti}<; a~ia<; a7TsAa8sk 0 

30 0' lJ7TSLCFi}A(Jsv 0 J-tYJoe ~i}v a~LO<;, 0 eJ-to<; CPOPTO<;, 0 8pacro<; <I>LAaya80<;, 
o 7TaVToAJ-t0<;, i} VYJOV<;, 0 PV7TO<;, i} KYJAi<;, DV W<; sioov e7TL{3aivovm
Kai cro [e)j.LaKpo8vJ-tSL<;-LOOLJ-tL, XpLCFTe, Kai a7To{3aivovm. 

T[ow<p] TOV TOLOWOV Ti]v apsTiJv, TOV TOCFOWOV TiJV oo~av, TOV 
avv7Tsp{3AiJTOV, TOV acrvyKpiTOV, CFOV, TOV 8S0SLOOV<;, TOV ev8eov, 

35 ypacpiJv e7TLOOVVaL, LCFOV eVOJ-tLCFa "xoip<p Kai KVlIi J-tapyapiTa<; Kai 
aYLa" 7TpoCFpil/Jm. IIpoCFi}~a Toivvv TO CFs{3aCFJ-tLOV eKSLVO ypaJ-tJ-ta 
Kai 7TpOCFS7TaTTaAwCFa Tip 7(XCP<P TOV Kopvcpaiov Kai OlKSi~ XSLpi TO 
TiJ-tLOV CFOV ovoJ-ta 7TpoCFeypal/Ja, ava~LOV Kpiva<; J-tVYJJ-tovsvsCF8ai 
CFS Kai avacpepsCF8m 7Tap' eKsivov TOV J-t0LXOV, TOV {3osAvpov, TOV 

40 J-tLCFYJTOV, TOV 8S0CFTVYOV<;. To oiJv eKsivov 7TapaLVW a7TOTpo7TaLOv 
ovoJ-ta J-tYJos ev Tip 7Tpova<p, J-tYJoe ev TOL<; 7Tp08vpOL<;, J-tYJoe ev TOL<; 
7TpoavAsioL<;, J-tYJOS eCFW TSLXWV, aAA' e~w Kai sl<; aVTO TO e~WTSpoV 
a7Toypacpi}VaL CFKOTO<;' 7TAiJv OiKovoJ-tia<; eVSKSV, WV eypal/JaJ-tsv, 

35-36 Matt. 7.6 

11: P 205'. 
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hml not even seen you, nor remembered you, nor carried you in my heart, as large 
you are, it would perhaps be better for me and less painful. But since it has hap

why didn't you prevent this long and distant journey? Why didn't you 
l%mnoth the way? Why didn't you pray for my speedy return? Why didn't you know 
lilult it would be so long)? Why didn't you tell me beforehand? Or did you know all 

but abandoned me to learn my lesson? Now, at least, change your mind, ask 
lilr these things and pray for your Leo, that he may see you and fall at your feet and 
IlIij!cl1 to you as you pray and take your hand; and be a support for his old age. 

Rome is under the hands and feet of our great and exalted emperor, with God 
willing and directing it-I myself was the instrument while he guided the heart of 
ht~t' mler Crescentius-and wishing to do this through me. You will learn the partic

and fine details more exactly from the messenger. Since I don't have a secre
I mn the risk of offending my friends and lords-I am old and prone to 

t'lt't)crastination and sloth. That holy and marvelous letter, a veritable pillar of ortho-
no pope has been found worthy to accept and honor now that John, the person 

W whom it was sent, has passed away. Gregory, his successor, left without being 
allowed so much as a prayer, driven from his see and office by the might of Cres
\'i)lntius, the most powerful man in Rome. The one who crept in, who is not even 
worthy to live, my personal burden, bold Philagathus, the rogue, the paunch, the 
!11th, the blight whom just as I saw him ascend-while you, Christ, were bearing 
thlll patiently-so may I also see him step down. 

I considered handing over (to him) the letter of so virtuous and illustrious a 
fJerson, the letter of an incomparable man, you, godlike and divine, to be like "cast-

pearls and holy things before swine and dogs." I brought that venerable letter 
and nailed it to the tomb of St. Peter and with my own hand I added your honored 
Mme, thinking you unworthy to be commemorated (in liturgical prayer) and en
tered (in the diptychs) by the adulterer, the abomination, the man who hates and is 
hltted by God. I do not advise that man's abominable name to be listed even in the 
narthex, even in the doorway, even in the courtyard, nor inside the walls, but out-
1Ilde, that is, in the outer darkness. But for diplomatic reasons, I recommend that the 
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a/3s(TfJijvat Kai KaTamya(TOijvat 7TPO<; TO 7TapOV eyw (T1JJ1-{30VASVW, 
45 TiJv TOV KaAov Kai J1-syaAov YJJ1-{j)JJ {3a(TLASW<; sv80giav 7TpaYJ1-aTSV0J1-S

VO<;, iJ Kai (T1JVSPYSLV 80KSL Kai KaTaTiOs(TOaL 0 aALT'l1PW<;, OVTL "SKWV, 
aAA' aKovTi ys fJVJ1-fj>," YSWJ1-STpLKaL<;, 0 cpa(Tw, aVaYKat<;, 1) J1-i'xAAOV 
KPL(TKSV~LKfj> KaTSX0J1-SVO<; cpo{3cp, 'EpJ1-ov evsKsv ~wv. 

npO(TTsfJsiYJ (TOL LV' L8w (TS Kai Ta Tij<; a7To8YJJ1-ia<; egsi7Tw (TOL 
50 Kai Ta Tij<; J1-syaAoMgov 'PwJ1-YJ<; avayysiAw (TOL, W<; Kai aiITo<; lJ7Tep 

eJ1-0v svgYl. 

12. T fj> '!.ap8swv 

Ta J1-ev aAAa J1-0L Kovcpa Kai w<; el7TSLV svcpopa, TO TS Tij<; o8ov 
J1-ijKO<; Kai Ta eVOaAa(T(TLa VaVaYLa Kai Ta ev Til XSP(TCP KAW(TJ1-aTa' 
TO 8' aiITij<; TO(TOVTOV 8La(TTijvaL Tij<; KaAij<; (TOV ot/Jsw<; Kai Osa<; Kai 

5 OJ1-LAiar;, Ti<; eVSYKOL tfJvX7); TivL CPOPYJTOV TO acpOPYJTOV; OVK OiJ1-aL 
7TapYJyopiav eLvai TLVa TOV TO(TOVTOV KaKOV, ov8' av aVTiJv eL7TOL TL<; 
TiJV aKpaV SV8aLJ1-0viav' SVXWV OVV xpsia, svxwv "el<; aiITa Ta WTa 
Kvpiov '!.a{3awO el(TSPX0J.tSVWV," olaL 7TavTw<; al (Tai TOV OSOTLJ1-7)TOV 
8e(T7TOrov J1-ov. El OVV VyLaiv[SL~] ~cxi eVeKTeL<;, W<; aiITo<; eVXOJ1-aL, 

10 SVXOV Kai aiITo<; YJJ1-LV Kai alTov Ti]v e7T(ivo8ov' el 8S TL AV7TeL (Te TWV 
a1To eYKpaTeia<; YWOJ1-svwv (TOL, aJ1-cpOrepoL (TOV eveKev 7TpO(TeVXw
J1-eOa' 7TPOTLJ1-YJTSOL yap (Toi KaTa 7TavTa Kai 8La 7TavTa. 

, T7)v 'PwJ1-YJv ei80v Kai elAov Kai TO eJ1-ov e8sLga 7TPO(JvJ1-0V, 
TO(TOVTOV TOAJ1-7)(TWV 1) TOAJ1-7)(Ta<;, O(TOV ov8' el<; vovv av e{3aAeTo 

15 eTepo<;. El J1-ev OVV Kai {3amAev<; 0 J1-sya<; XWP7)(TOL TOVTO, KaAa 
Kai e7Ti KaAOL<; eJ1-0xfJ7)(TaJ1-sV" el 8' avagwv KpivYi TOVTO Tij<; aiITov 
{3a(TLAeia<;, (Toi KaTaALJ1-7TavW (TK07TeLv. Ti av eyw eL7TOLJ1-L; Tov KaKw<; 
YVWPL(TfJsvTa Kai KOAA YJOevTa J1-0L e7Ti KaKfj> Tij<; savTov KecpaA ij<; 
7TO:7Tav 7Te7ToiYJKa, TOV eK KaAa{3pia<; 1) '!.LKeAia<; 1) Kai aVTij<; Tij<; 

20 ALTVYJ<;, TOV eg iJ<; eKpLcpijVat 1) ivpLcpijvaL agwv, TOV a{3e{3awv, TOV 
aipLAOV, TOV TOV t/Jev8ov<; apxYJYov Kai 7TaTepa Kai fJvAaKov, TOV 7Tav-

46-47 Hom. 11., 4.43 II 47 cf. ypOi/-,-/-,-LKr, &VtYyK'1/ Olympiodorus in Grg. 102.12 ed. Westerink et 
dW/-'-'1/8eiOi &VtXYK'1/ Plato, Rep., 'lJ.93D 

12: 7-8 cf. Ps. 17.6; Is. 5.9; Jac. 5.4 
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UlIllt,nts of my correspondence be suppressed and hushed up for the time being, out 
!II ~'onccrn for the good reputation of our noble and great emperor with whom the 
/lImier seems to be cooperating and assenting, but by no means willingly, and with 
~lcomctrical necessity, as they say, or, rather, dominated by fear of Crescentius and 

for the sake of gain. 
May (your life) be increased so that I may see you and tell you about my trip 

14ml report on the status of celebrated Rome. You, too, pray for me. 

12. To the Metropolitan of Sardes 

The rest-the length of the journey, the shipwrecks at sea, the entanglements 
otl land-is light and almost easy for me to bear. But what soul could endure so 

a separation from your noble face, presence, and company? Who can bear the 
uubearable? I don't think there is any alleviation for such misery, not even if some
UilC should mention complete happiness itself. We need prayers, prayers that will 

the very ears of the Lord of Hosts, prayers exactly like yours, my lord hon
nrcd by God. If you are enjoying vigorous and robust health, as I hope, pray for us 
lou and ask for our return. If you are bothered by any aftereffects from your fasting, 
let's both pray for you. For you ought to prefer us in every way and for every reason. 

I saw Rome and took it and showed that I would eagerly venture more (or, 
fltlher, have ventured more) than would even occur to someone else. If, then, the 

emperor should approve of this, our efforts have been good and to the good; 
hut if he should consider it unworthy of his imperial majesty, I leave it to you to 
t'(msider (what will happen). Why should I tell you myself? I have made my bad 
f'rltmd and associate pope, to his misfortune. He's from Calabria, or Sicily, or even 
ML Aetna itself, from which he ought to be thrown out or in, the unreliable, the 
unfriendly, the author, father, and pack of lies, the unscrupulous, blasphemous, 
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TOAp,OV, TOV Aoioopov, TOV {3ACxfTi{J"'Ip'OV, TOV KVVa, TOV OeLVOV, TOV 
fJpafTiJv, TOV 7TepL7TerTJ, TOV TOV Seov a7TeL7TCxp,BVOV, TOV TO AatKOV TOV 
p,OVaXLKOV aVTLKaTaAAagCxp,BvoV, TOV TO p,eya Kai fTXr,p,a Kai ovop,a 

25 w<; {3apv a7TOfTBLfTCxp,BVOV, TOV aifTXPo7TafJr" TOV aifTXPOAOYov, TOV 
pV7TapoV, TOV oAov cpfJovov, TOV oAov OOAov, TOV gvpov, Ti)V p,CxxaLpav, 
TOV Bp,p,VfTOV, TOV {3e{3TJAOv, TOV aVToKaKiav, TOV awopv7Tapiav, TOV 
OCPLV, rT)V oOAiav YAwTTav, TOV TpOm;n! avwp,aAov, TOV AaLp,ov, rT)V 
KOLAiav, TOV aWOXPTJp,a K07Tpiav, TOV yafTTepa, TOV Ta V7TO ya-

30 fTTepa SBOV iJYTJfTCxp,BVOV, TOV 7TCxfTTJ<; agLOv {3AafTCPTJp,ia<;, TOV 7TCxfTTJ<; 
KOACxfTBw<;, TOV 7TCxfTTJ<; TLp,wpia<;, TOV {3op{3opov, TOV eVTpCx7TBAOV, TOV 
cpAvapov, TOV viov Tr,<; a7TwAeia<;, TOV p,taLCPOVOV, TOV xaLpeKaKOv, 
TOV aipBTLKOV, TOV a{3Cx7TTUJTOV, TOV evavTiov 7TvBvp,aTO<; BP,7TABwv, 
rT)V a7TCxTTJv, Ti)v XABVTJV, Ti)V YAwfTfTaAyiav, TOV TOV Seov Kai ayiwv 

35 exfJpov, TOV Ti)V appTJTOV cpfJopav Kai p,igLV tJ7TO owoeKa 7TafJBLv Kav
XTJ.fTCxp,BVOV, TOV TpLfTKatOeKCxTTJV 7TpOfTfJevTa Ti)V tJ7TO oLoafTKCxAov, 
TOV oLoCxgavTa a7TBp Bp,afJB, TOV aOALOv-aOALO<; yap 0<; Kai 7TOtTWBL 
TaVTa Kai OLOCxgBL-TOV eTL Kai vVV TOL<; awoL<; TOVTOL<; e7TLp,evovTa, 
(TOLOV(TOV) yap iJ eg a7TaAwv OWXwv TWV TOLOVTWV 7Tai[oBv]fTL<;), TOV 

40 vop,oOiTTJV TWV aAAwv, (X CPVfTLKa KaABLv OVK alfTXVVBTaL, TOV BTL Kai 
vVv e7Ti 7TaAaLwv YByovOra [Ka]KOV, TOV ovoev i) cpaYBLV Kai 7TLBLV Kai 
ofTa eKBLVO<; OiOB KaAov Kai iJov TLOep,BVOV, TOV, [va (TVveAW, viov 
oLa{3oAov. 

'Eyw oe TOV eK TWV KaT' av-rov Kai 7TBpi av-rov TOLOVTOV eivaL 
45 KaTap,aOwv, T~ P,BYCxAl[) Kai a7TOfTTOALK~ eVLOpVfTat OpOVl[) 01..0<; Kai 

7TOt<; eYBVOP,TJV, ov XTJpeVovTL-i) yap (Xv 7TPO<; KaAov T~ afTe{3B'i TOWl[) 
eyeveTo-aAAa ~WVTO<; TOV avopo<;, p,OLXOV KaTafTrTJfTat TOVTov oLa
vOTJfTCxp,evo<;. OVK oip,aL yap KCxAALOV eKBLvov 7TBpi TWV eaVT~ AVfTL
TBAOVVTWV fTKetjJafTOaL, i) ep,e 7TBpi TOV 7TW<; eKB'ivov tJ7TOfTXBLV TWV 

50 7TOAAWV afTB{3TJP,aTWV oiKa<;' Kai vVv olp,w~eL Kai Ti)v eK Seov Kai rT)V 
eg avOpw7TWV Kai rT)V eK TOV "!1TOV Kai rT)V eK TOV 7TCx7Ta eA7Ti~wv 
vcpegBLv TLp,wpiav. '0 yap 7TCx7Ta<; eKB'ivo<; ()7TAi~BTat "p,BfTTOV ~1}AOV 
8vp,ov" BXWV, oip,aL oe W<; OV cpBifTBTaL, ovoe aAACxgBTaL, ovoe p,i) 
oLaAvOf1 7ToAAwv owpwv' 0 0' V7T07TrT)fTfTBL Kai MOLB Kai Tpop,aAio<; 

55 efTTi Kai P,BPP,Bpi~wv av1}vwa. To yap tjJBVOO<; e7TeAL7TBv aw~, ai 
oe el<; Seov eA7TioB<; ovo' el<; vovv aw~ 7TOTe e7TBLfTr,AfJoV' "ei7TB yap 
o acppwv w<; OVK BfTTL SBO<;," rf1 p,OLXBi~ oe e7TLp,evwv, Ti Kai 7TpOfTeV-

52-53 ef. Prov. 6.34 " 56-57 cf. Ps. 13.1; 52.1 
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Ilb\l!ilVe dog, the sly, audacious, fickle, a man who has renounced God, who has 
Ii Ildcd the status of a monk for that of a layman, as though the glorious habit and 
\l\lIlng of the former were oppressive, a man who lets himself be used for foul ends, 
rll!ll~mouthed, (the) sordid, thoroughly jealous and treacherous, the cutthroat, 

hatchet, defiled, profane, all wickedness, the utter sordidness, the snake, the 
rmmoth talker, unstable, the greed, the gluttony, the excrement itself, the paunch, 
Ihe man whose god is what's below his paunch, a man worthy of every curse, pun
hdlment, and retribution, the slime, the trickster, the babbler, the son of perdition, 
the murderer, a man who rejoices at another's misfortune, the heretic, the unbap-

a man possessed by the evil spirit, the fraud, the joke, the chatterbox, the 
enemy of God and the saints, a man who boasts that he has been monstrously raped 
itnd seduced by twelve, whose experience with his schoolmaster brings the number 
In thirteen, the man who teaches exactly what he's learned, the wretched, for a man 
who tlOt only does but also teaches these things is wretched, a man who even now 
euntinues these same practices (for this is what it means to be brought up in such 
lhings from childhood), the man who laid down the law on other practices, which he 

not hesitate to call natural, a man who has become a sinner of long standing, 
(it man) who considers nothing good and pleasant except eating and drinking and 
(1\11 the) other things he is expert in, and, in a word, the son of the devil. 

Even though I learned that such is his character from his affairs and associ
lites, I committed myself completely to installing him in the great and apostolic see, 
IIlthough she was not widowed (otherwise it would have been to the good for this 
impious man), but I planned to make an adulterer of him while her husband was still 
itUve. I don't think he could deliberate about his own advantages better than I could 
"bout the punishment for his many impieties. Even now he laments, anticipating 
flunishment from God, man, Otto, and the pope. For that pope, "with his heart full 
of jealousy," has armed himself. I don't think he will give any quarter, or change his 
tnlnd, nor will he ever come to terms even at the price of many gifts. But the other is 
~;()wering and afraid, he trembles, and is considering all kinds of impossible plans. 
His lying has been to no purpose, but hope in God has never even occurred to him. 
"The fool says that there is no God," and what kind of prayer will he pray who 
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~STm; MSTalloLall1Toiall e1TL8si~STm rr,<; aa-sA:ysia<;, ora<; all SL1TOL<;, 
JLT] acpLa-TaJLslIo<;; 

60 Eiixov JLOL, ()avJLams 8ea-1ToTa, Kai a-i: l8sLlI TaXLOII Kai a-OV 
1TPWTOIl l8sill TOll OAS()pOll aVTOV' eyw yap a-1Tsv8w TOVTO Kai SiiXOJLaL 
Kai ov8' awwlI TWII a-apKWII JLOV cpsia-oJLm, iiw<; ~~ Ka()mpT]a-w KaAW<; 
011 KaKw<;l]>K086JL1Ja-a. 

13. T£!l KallLKAsiov 

"HX7Ja-s Ta epya a-ov, ()avJLams a-TpaT1Jye, KaTa TT]1I 'lTaAiall 
1Taa-all-1TOAAT] 8i ea-Ttll, w<; or8a<;, Kai KaAT] Kai JLsyaA1J-Kai 

aKova-Ta, a eyellsTo, KaT' aVTa<; Ta<; faAAia<;, 'Ia-1Tallia<;. Ti TOVTOV 
5 JLSL~OIl e~1JKOIlTOVT1J<; eyw TVYxallWII 1] si801l 1] 1]Kova-a; 'An' oi 1TPO 

eJLov CPT]a-OVa-LlI w<; si801l, oi 8i: 1TPO eKsillwlI aVXT]a-ova-LII W<;1]Kova-all 
-avToi 8' oi yepollTs<;, oi t/lVXPOAOYOL, oi JLV()OAOYOL OiT]a-OIlTaL a-VII 
Til KOpV~YI xallm Kat cpallm' JLT] eJL{3Aet/lm siixoJLai T[L] TOVTWII1] awo 
TO JL1J8i: 011 YSlIea-()aL. Iv 8i: cpallspoll Kai eIl87JAOIl a1Taa-L 1TOLT]a-a<;, 

IO w<; 0 1TOLT]a-a<;, w<; 0 a-ocpo<; Kai a-TpaT1JYo<; ea-Tt Kai 1Tall ea-Ttll 01TSP 
ea-Ti KaAoll, CPVYOL<; Ta<; TOV cp()OIlOV {3oAa<; Kai JLT] e1TsyxalloL JLWJLo<; 
a-TpOyyiJAW<; oww<; {3LOVIITi a-OL Kai aAT]1TTw<;. ' AAA' e1Tsi1Tsp Kai TOll 
aKJLaLOTaTOIl XPOIlOIl eYKpaTW<; e8a1Tall1Ja-a<;, ov8' Oa-Oll ov8' sVAa{3w<; 
..q801lil 1TA1Ja-Laa-a<;, Kai TT]1I Cppollova-all ..qALKiall KaAw<; 8LepxYI Kai 

15 aJLeJL1TTW<;, cp()aa-m<; Kai YTJpa<; T£!lIlSWTepcp {3icp (J"VIIOJLOLOII, AL1TapOIl, 
aIlOa-OIl, svaia-()1JTOIl, TeAS LOll" TOLavTa yap wpia-allTO oi 1TaAm 8sLlIoi 
a-WCPPOa-VII1J<; SrllaL Kai {3iov apia-Tov Yllwpia-JLaTa. 

13: IO ff. cf. SVF, III, 164.23-26 
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Iwrsists in adultery? What sort of repentance will he show for his debauchery, what
"Vl!f kind you mean, so long as he doesn't break with it? 

Pray, admirable lord, that I may see you soon and, before I see you, that I may 
his destruction first. I am bent on this and pray for this, nor shall I spare my very 

f1!;21>h until I (shall) tear down the man whom I have very badly built up. 

13. To the Keeper of the Imperial Inkstand 

Your deeds, marvelous general, have resounded throughout all of Italy-it is, 
Ii! you know, a big place, lovely and impressive, too-even France and Spain have 
heard about what you've done. I've never seen or heard anything to top this, and 
I'm sixty years old. My elders, however, will claim that they saw and their elders 
will boast that they heard-but these old men, babblers and storytellers that they 
I1fe. will suspect that they gape and prate like dotards: please don't give a thought to 
Iny of these things or to the very one that cannot be. But since you have made it 
dear and manifest to all, as the man of action does, that the wise man is also a 
Jeneral and everything that is desirable, I hope that you may avoid the shafts of 
envy and that no disapproving stare may reproach you who live so simple and 
blameless a life. But, since you have temperately spent even the best years of your 
life without so much as coming near pleasure, not even in the most cautious way, 
IURI since you are now passing through the age of reason honorably and irreproach
ably, I pray that you attain an old age similar to your youth, hale, healthy, sharp, and 
perfect. For the clever men of old defined such things as the marks of temperance 
tmd an excellent life. 
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14. T<!> 1TaTPUXPX"{} 'AvTLoxeia,> 

'1Iv W'> aA:y]Ow,> W'> TaVPOV jJ,VK'Y]()jJ,O,> yeywvonpo,>, eTpel/Je TOV 
'AvTiTavpov, Kai ABOVTO,> {3pVX'Y]()jJ,O,> Til aAKai~ tmoOvjJ,ovjJ,evo,> 

V1TOTpOjJ,a Ta aTpOjJ,a KaTeerTYteraTO' Kai erTpaT'Y]YOV ij erTpaTOV ij 
5 vavapxov 0PjJ,WVTO'> ij Kai 0PYWVTO,> el,> jJ,aX'Y]V oiSa TO OappaAeWnpOV 

1TpOcpWV'Y]jJ,a Te Kai ejJ,{30T]Jw TOV,> evavTiov,> TpB1TeLV. TaVTa, & eSpa
era,> e1T' ejJ,oi, 1TaTpwPXWV yeVVaLman-ov yap ere TOL'> vepTepoxpw
CTLV ij 1Tvgo1TpoerW1TOL,> eLerKw, ~WCTLjJ,OV OVTa Kai {3LWCTLjJ,OV, ij ejJ,{3wv, 
ejJ,1Tpoerw1Tov n Kai aYL[OV]. Ti OVV eSpaera'>, eyw 8E eSeLera; Mv-

10 K'Y]erajJ,evo,>, {3pVXT]erajJ,evo,>, eKKpaywv Kai 1Tvevera,>, 1TOAV,> 1TAT]eri
erTW,> eAOwv, ejJ,{3oAYW SOV,>, eTpel/Ja'>, egB1TA'Y]ga,>, elSe,> Ta vWTa, el,> 
{3vOov dlera,>, eL1TW TL Kai YYt;;VOV, ege1TpBjJ,vLera,>. TOWVTO,> el Kai erTL
{3ap<!> TLVL e1TT}AOe'>, jJ,Yt Ti "Ie T<!> SeLA<!> ejJ,oi, Ti,> av V1TBerT'Y] erov TT]V 
OpjJ,T]V Kai ovXi eKereLerOei,> e1TaTYtOT] Kai KaT'Y]AOYtOT]; 'Eyw S' 0 jJ,BAeo,> 

15 Kai KaT' ejJ,ov 1TaVTW,> yevvaLO'> Kai TT}'> CPWVT}'> TO Tpaxv Kai SverT]XOV 
a1TejJ,LjJ,OVjJ,T]V Kai TO "V1ToSpa lSwv" Kat, LV' egapw erB, SBer1ToTa Kpa
TLern, cpo{3epo,> TL'> T/jJ,T]V Kai aKaAAYt'> ere 1Toerw,> eKjJ,LjJ,ovjJ,evo,>. 

TavT' e;;o' W'> 1Tai~ovTo,>, e;;o' w'> OavjJ,a~ovTo,> eKstg,,{} 0 Seer1TOT'Y]'> 
jJ,OV, m jJ,f;V OVX ajJ,apTYtereL,>, ejJ,oi Sf; 1TavTw,> crvyyvwjJ,OVYtereL,>, 

20 cpLAavOpw1TO,> WV, Kai iJ cpaLVOjJ,BVT] jJ,BV, jJ,T] overa Sf; VOjJ,L~OjJ,BV'Y] 
SeLVoT'Y]'>. nAT]V el Kai TO a1ToerTOALKOV el1TWV aVTO,> Ta ejJ,aVTOV 
eracp'Y]vi,w, TO "ov yap aAAa ypacpojJ,ev VjJ,LV ij & avaYLVwerKeTaL Kat 
emYLvwerKeTaL" erTYterw TT]V aA'Y]V TOV jJ,T] KevejJ,{3aTeLV eveKa. Ti ovv 
aVTLerTYterw erOL T<!> OaVjJ,aerT<!> eeOV1TOALT"{}; Tiv' evpYterw cpepBYYVOV 

25 eroi "Ie T<!> 'AOyOL'> erocpep, T<!> TP01TOL'> XP'Y]erT<!> , "T<!> SWpOL'> a1TA<!>," 
"ov jJ,T] agw,> 0 KoerjJ,O'>," ov apeTT] TOL'> avOpw1TOL,> eKaAvl/Jev, ov 
V1TepKoerjJ,WV TO KoerjJ,WV a1ToSeiKVVCTLV, 0'> ajJ,ijJ,'Y]To,>, 0'> a1Tapa{3A'Y]
TO'>, 0'> a1TapajJ,LAAO,>; 'EaerOw jJ,fWO'> amYKpLTO,>, leroOeo,> TL'> WV Kat 
V1TepVBcpeAO,> av()pw1TO,>' TOVTOV el al/JaLTo {3aeravo,>, TOVTCP eL TL TWV 

30 a{3ovAYtTWV 1Tpoer1TBer,,{}, TOAjJ,Ytera,> eL1TW, aSLKo,> m, !J.iKT], ij aXOAO,>, 
ij KaOevSeL'> Kat pByxeL,>. 

'HjJ,eL'> jJ,f;V ovv, el Kai acppovw,> e1TaigajJ,ev, aAAa erwcppovw,> 
eer1Tovi)aerajJ,ev. Iv s' dI Oeer1TBCTLe SBer1TOTa, Kat pa{3Sov exeL,> Kai 
jJ,aerTLya,> exeL,>, TOV,> tepov,> erov 'AOyov,> Kai 1TaLSeVTa,> TWV acppovwv' 
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14. To the Patriarch of Antioch 

It was truly like the deafening bellows of a bull, putting Antitaurus to flight, 
Of' when the roaring of a lion, angrily switching its tail, makes the fearless quiver. 
When a general, an army, or an admiral is eager or even wild for the fray, I know 
dun their confident yells and cries rout the enemy. These are the things, most noble 
or patriarchs, that you have done to me: I don't mistake you for the cadaverous or 
llt1sty-faced (corpses of your predecessors?) since your chances for survival look 
~nod, or, rather, you are very much alive, in the flesh, and holy. What then did you 
dt! to terrify me? Bellowing, roaring, shouting, snorting, attacking under full sail 
itnd ramming, you put to flight and thoroughly shook me up; you saw my tail and 
flushed me into the deep; and, if I may change the metaphor to the land, you rooted 
me out. If you had attacked even a strong man in such a way, much less craven me, 
who would have sustained your onslaught and not been shaken up, trampled, and 
t;fUshed to a pulp? Yet I, the hapless and ever brave at my own expense, tried to 
Imitate the harsh discord of your voice and the Homeric "angry look," and, to en
lumce your greatness, most powerful lord, I pretended to be ugly and awful, imi
hlting you to a certain extent. 

Whether you take this as a joke or as a sign of my admiration, my lord, you 
will not misunderstand and you will surely pardon me since you are kindhearted and 
your supposed brusqueness is only apparent, not actual. Yet if I explain myself by 
itdding the Apostle's words, "for we write none other things unto you than what is 
read or acknowledged," I shall put an end to your error so that there will be no 
(further) false steps. What object of comparison shall I find for you, the admirable 
citizen of God's own city? Whom shall I find equal in worth to you who are eloquent 
in speech, excellent in character, "liberal in giving," "of whom the world is not 
worthy," whose virtue overshadows mere mortals, who by his decency is raised 
above the world, inimitable, incomparable, unrivaled? Let us say that he alone is 
peerless, a godlike and celestial man, and leave it at that. If any torment were to 
afflict this man, if something undesirable should befall him, putting it boldly, you, 
Justice, are unjust or a milksop or noisily asleep on the job. 
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35 TOVTOL<; vvgov, rot/JOv, 7TAilgov TOV aj.-wvO"we; Kat 7TapaTe[xv]we; iiOOVTa, 
j..tOVOV eA(}S Kat e7Tiipavov ijj..tLv TOLe; j..tTj evtavmov Xpovov aAA' aLw
vwv TJYYJO"aj..teVote; rTjv a7TovO"iav O"ov. 

[T]i 0' eyw-eyw os eL7TWV, eVTeASe; TO eyw, we; 0 XptO"Toe; Kat 
O"V, eooga-ap' e7TLO"TeAW Kai Tomo TOAWiWW Kat 7TpWToe; TOVTO, Kat 

OVx iJ{3pLV TJyiWYl Kat oVO"7Teriwete;, j..taKapte, we; 7TOAV 7Tapa O"Ot TO 
5 j..taKapwe;, eL Kat j..texpte; ej..tov KaTa{3iwYI; 'AAA' 1joYJ O"Ot Kai TOVTO 

etpyaO"Tat Kat O"ipOopa v7Tepvt/lw(}YJe; Kat 7TpoO"yetOrepoe; ej..tot ye
yovwe; Kai j..tvYJO"(}eie; j..tOV oux j..teTegeTE:pOV ypaipile; 0"[ Ov], Tile; 7Tpoe; TOV 
(}avj..taO"TOv /lYJj..tijTpwv, /lYJj..tijrpwv TO KaAOv xpilj..ta, TO Tile; O"oipiae; 
TE:j..tevoe;, TO Tile; aperiJe; ayaAj..ta, ov evxile; eKTeveO"TE:pae; 7TOWV, (}eLoe; 

10 WV Kai TaVTa (}eLoe;, 'ilv Te Kat eppwO"(}at Kai KOO"j..tOV eivat TOV KO
O"j..tOV. Tile; otJv OTt ej..tvijO"(}YJe; j..tOV 7Tapa TOV 0eov j..tvijj..tYJe; TV'}'Xavwv, 
7Tavayte Kai (}eO"7TE:O"te OE:O"7TOTa, Kat vvv eppwO"o Kai j..teTaO"Tae; 
eKeiVYjv Aaxe Af]gtV TTjV TOV 0eov eyyve;. To 0' otJv vvv mi)'ow, ov 
o"ov ToO"omov, TJj..twv os Xaptv we; o"ov eveKev' Kat 7TavTae; oiKawv, 

15 aAAa Kat O"S V7TepevxeO"(}m wO"(}' TJj..tixe; j..tsv OUX O"OV, O"S os Ot' TJj..tixe; 
Tel> O"ej..tvel> {3icp ej..t7TOAtTeveO"(}m. ITijpt'e otJv TaLe; evxaLe;, Tel> AOycp 
oioaO"Ke, Til {3aKTYJpig. 7Toij..tmve, Til pa{3ocp 7Taioeve Kai Ti}V KaT' 
Ot/lLV evroxiav ota Tf]e; (}epj..tile; 7Tpoe; 0eov eVTVxiae; OLa7TparTe Kat ooe; 
ev KaLPel> TTjv evoYJj..tiav o"ov 7TPO Tile; 7Tpoe; TOV Kvpwv eKoYJj..tiae; O"OV' 

20 oipeAoe; yap ov j..tLKPOV Tomo TOLe; a7To TWV O"wv j..tLKPWV WipeAovj..tE:VOLe; 
T£X j..tE:YLO"Ta. 
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We, then, even if we are silly in our jokes, still are sensible in matters of 
Ilrllvity. You, reverend lord, hold the rod and the scourge which are your pious 
words, the chastisers of fools. Use them to prod, poke, and jab me for croaking off
key; just come and present yourself to us who think you've been gone not for a year 
hilt an eternity. 

15. To the Same (the Patriarch of Antioch) 

Who am I to be so bold as to write this "I" and put it first as well? For I, just 
11K Christ and yourself, considered "I-ness" a trifling matter. Won't you be insulted 
imd get out of temper, saintly man? For there must be a good deal of the saintly 
l.lhout you, if you stoop even to my level. Yet you have already done this and have 
ooen mightily exalted both because you have come down to earth on my account 
nnd because you mentioned me in a certain letter to the wonderful Demetrius, 
t:>emetrius the good, the temple of wisdom, the image of virtue. Make him the sub
ject of even more fervent prayer, as you are his uncle (and a holy one, too), to live, 
t<) be well, and to be "an adornment of the world." Thus, being remembered by God 
oocause you remembered me, all-holy and divine lord, farewell for the present, and 
when you pass on, take your place near God. For the present, however, may you be 
kept safe, not so much for your sake as for ours. Furthermore, everyone, and you in 
particular, ought to pray that we, by your help, and you, for our sake, devote our
lIeives to the sacred life. Bolster us with your prayers, teach us with your words, 
watch over us with your staff and chastise us with your rod. By your ardent prayers 
to God, obtain that we may meet you face to face, and while there is still time, let us 
enjoy your presence here, before you exchange your sojourn here for your return to 
God. For this is no small help to those who benefit to the greatest extent from your 
small kindnesses. 
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16. T eV aweV 

'Aroxf} I·ti Ttl; our OTt epeL, eyw os evroxf}. Til; yap eyw 1TpOl; TOll 

E>eOV1T()AeWI;, OTt Kai ypa.paL aVTeV hOAJ.J:rwa; 'AAAa aoi ye XaPLI; 

1ToHTJ TeV OLaKOJLi~OllTt, JLTJ emoollTt TTJlI ypmpTJlI' JLTJoe ye emOOiTJI;, 
5 W {3eATtaTe, aAA' eJL{3paovlIaLI; 1TAa~OJLellOl;, Kai 1TallTJ)'Vpiaw 1Taaall 

1TallTJ)'VpLll, 1] Kai awol; e~ all8pw1TWlI yellow Kai alloaTOl;. 'Eyw 0' 0 
ypacpwlI aAA' a1TOAOYOVJLellOl;, 8aVJLa~eLI; LaWI;, 8eOTiJLTJTe oea1ToTa, 
Til; WlI TillL yeypacpa' aH' La8L WI; eJLs 8avJLa exeL Kai 1TpOl; eJLaVT(W 

eyw Aeyw OTt "OVK eJLeLllal; eLaw TWlI OpWlI. Ti 1TpOeOpaJLel;; Ti 1TPWTOl; 

10 WPJLTJaal;, 1Tpo1TeTeaTaTe; Aa{3eLlI yap eoeL ae JLiall 1] Kai oevTepall 
Kai TOTe ypat/JaL' e1Tei 0' allTeaTpe.pal; TTJlI Ta~LlI, ypa.poll 1TOAAa 

(JV)'YllwJL TJlI alTWlI. Til; [acpTJ]a-ell 1] acpTJaOL TO 1TaaTJI; (J"VyYllWJL TJI; 
&wipTTJJLa JLeL~oll; E>eov1TOAiTTJI; eKeLlIol; allTJp." El JLSlI o{JV aCPTll;, 

acpiww Kayw aLYTJlI' el oe aOL "XOAOl; ell aTiJ8em JLeTo1TLa8e" AeAeL-
15 1TTaL JLelleLlI, [a]~~' eyw ae {3LaaOJLaL ypacpwlI ypat/JaL TOTe JLOL, OTt 

"KaKWI;, W Aeoll, yeypacpal;." ELTe OVlI ypat/JeLI;, eLTe Kat JLTJ ypa.peLI;, 

e1Tevxov JLOL aWOl;, ellTtJLOl;, lryLTJI;' Tpia yap aOL Tawa e1TeVXOJLaL. 

17. ' ApaelliC!} 'HpaKAeial; 

Ti CPill;, 'ApaellLe JLLKPOCPPOll1] eKCPPOll1] 1TallTeAWI; acpPoll; (Iv) 
TOll aVyKeAAOll ell; aYWlIal;, aV TOll L1T1TOll, 0 cpaaLlI, ell; 1Teoioll, aV TOll 

AeOllTa vVaaeLI; Ka8evoOllTa, oeLAOl; Kai aKLKVI; Kai 1TaLoioll JLaAAOll1] 

5 aviJp WlI; Ov aV JLSlI 'ApaellwI;, AewlI 0' eyw; ov aV TOV aKoTov Kai 

TTJI; YWlIial;, TOV CPWTOl; 0' eyw Kat TTJI; 'EKKATJaial;; OVK aMJLal; eyw, 
aV 0' 'HpaKAeia Ai8ol;; "Ov JLaKpo8vJLOl; eyw, aV 0' la;xvpol; acpPwlI;" 

ov "Bapv Ai80l; Kat ova{3aaTaKTOll aJL/-WI;" ; To yap" oPYTJ Os acpPollol; 
{3apVTepa aJLcpOTepwlI," aoi OiOWJLL lIoeLlI, eL ye OAWI; lIoeil;. Ov 0eov 
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16. To the Same (the Patriarch of Antioch) 

I fully realize that someone will say that I am unlucky, but I say that I am 
lut:ky. For what is my connection with the patriarch of the city of God that I have 
lhm,:d even to write him? A thousand thanks to you, postman, for not delivering the 
hmer; I hope, my good man, that you will not do so either, but lose your way and 

forever-I'll jump for joy-or I hope even that you leave this world and do not 
I'eturn to it. As for me, the writer of the letter or rather the apology, perhaps you 
wonder, reverend lord, who I think I am, and to whom I have written. Rest assured 
that I am amazed at myself and wonder out loud: "You've overstepped the bounds. 
Why were you the first to rush forward, impetuous man? You should have received a 
letter or two and then written back. But since you've gone out of turn, write and beg 
his pardon fervently. Who has forgiven or could forgive an unpardonable sin? That 
man, the citizen of Theopolis, that's who!" If, then, you should forgive me, I will 
break my silence; but if "any rancor is left behind to dwell in your heart," by writ
ing I will compel you to write me, if only to say "you did a bad thing in writing, 
[.eo." Whether you write or not, pray for me, in safety, in honor, and in health, for 
these are the three things I pray for you. 

17. To Arsenius, (the Metropolitan) of Heraclea 

What do you mean, Arsenius, you nitwit-are you only out of your wits or 
are you completely witless? Are you trying to provoke the syncellus? You're in
viting the cavalry onto the plain, as the saying goes; you're goading a sleeping lion, 
you, the cowardly weakling-you're a child, not a man. Are you not merely 
Arsenius (the boy), while I am (the great) Leo? Are you not a man of the shadows 
and crannies, while I am of the light and the Church? Am I not a diamond and you a 
rock from Heraclea? Am I not a man of patience and you a brawny fool? Is it not 
true that "a stone is heavy and sand cumbersome"? I leave it to you to think of the 
rest-"a fool's wrath is heavier than both"-if you can think at all. Am I not a 
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10 p-ev eyw, crU 0' ep-ov 0YJP-wvPY''1p-a; Ov TOCTOtrrOV a7Texet<; TWV AOL7TWV 
av(Jpw7TwV, OCTO v eyw 7'OV E>eov; Ti<; ovapwv Ta 1J7Tep CTe e7TetCTe 
cpavTa'eCT(Jat; KaAa CTOt Ta riJ<; 'HpaKAeia<; em/3aT7)pLa Kai CTO/3apa 
aVX7)p-aTa Kai KOP-7TO<; Kai yevewv Kai aKPOXeLptCTP-O<; Kai xaCTp-a 
Kai avoLa, 7TaAp-oi p-eAwv Kai aCTTaTo<; 7TOV<; Kai cppevwv eKCTTaCTL<;. 

15 El oe p-ov Ti)v 1J7Tep CTOV CT7TOV07)V Tt<; OVetOiCTet, aAA' eyw TOV TOV 
'wypacpov 7TivaKa CTe avaCTTpel/la<;, TOV 7TpOTepov (JeovTa vvv aAtv
oovp-evov emoeigw T]p-iovov Kai emyeAwv emcp(Jeygop-at TO "Towtrro<; 
T]P-LV e7Tpe7Tev 0 riJ<; 'HpaKAeia<; apxtepev<;," KWCP0<;, /3w~~'>., avavoo<;, 
ep-7Tvoo<; CTTi)AYJ, AaAwv ov AaAwv-Ti yap lX(Jv<; AaA7)CTeL;-CPPOVWv 

20 ov CpPOVWV-TL yap AiOo<; CPPOvT]CTet; vowv ov VOWV-7TW<; yap avov<; 
V07)CTet; OVK el<; ava/3oAa<; 7'Oivvv cpavei<; TOWtrrO<;, p-eve TOWVTO<;' 
aAAoLo<; yap, ovo' el7Tavv CT7TovoaCTet<;, yev7)CTY/. 

18. T cp aVTcp 

"OTt p-ev OVV KOVCPO<; 7J<; Kai evpimCTTO<;, 7TaTep , ApCTeVte, noetp-ev 
-OVK TJV yap /3a(Jv TO yvwvat 7'Otrro ovoe nv(Jiov oeop-eVov-oTt oe 
Kai axaptCTTO<; Kai ayvwp-wv Kai aCTVvei0YJTO<;, el Kai eAav(Jave<;, aAA' 

5 ovv 7Teptcpavw<; Kai Taxew<; eg acppoCTVvYJ<; 7TavTw<; eavrov ecpavepWCTa<; 
Kai 07TSP OVK av CToi 7TOAAoi Ttve<; ex(Jpw<; otaKeip-evot elpyaCTavTo, 
TOtrrO crU KaTa TT]<; eavTov KecpaAT]<; Kai I/IvXT]<; e7Tpaga<; Kai oLovei 
TiTAov rf1 KOPVCPiJ CTOV e7Te(JYJKa<;, &opw<; eyxapaga<; TO "'APCTeVW<;, <> 

KOAOcpwv TWV axapiCTTWV." 'Eyw /Lev ovv 1J7T' alCTXvvYJ<; eYKaAv7TTo-
10 p-evo<; Kai aVT7)V /LOt OtaCTriJvat Ti)v YT]V eVXO/Lat TO "crU TOVTOV" 

aKOvwv Kai "OAW<; eKeLVO<; 7TPO<; CTe." Kai "7TW<; 0 p-eyaAovov,> TOV 
P-tKPOVOVV OVK ecpwpaCTa,> eK TWV emTYJOevp-aTWV; OVK eyvWptCTa,> 
TOV,> ,wypacpovV7'a,>, OVK noet'> TOV ' ApCTeviov ooVAOV,>-TOll,> TeKTO
va,>, TOll'> p-ayeipov,>, TOll'> a7Tep-7ToAov/LeVov<; el<; TOV 7Tpoeopov, el,> 

15 TOV CTe/3aCTTOcpopOV, el<; Tilv oeCT7TOLVav, TOV,> KaAOv<; aypov,>, TO olvo
cpopOV 7TpoaCTTewv;" Tatrra loeLv TOre Kai vVV aKOvw Kai OU\: CTOV 
Aav(Javw Kai 7'01.<; KaAoL'> a7TtCTTeLv' crU oe eyeveaAOYYJU"a,> OVTW<; eK-
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tdn:ature of God, while you are a creature of mine? Aren't you as distant from the 
re~t of mankind as I am from God? Who persuaded you, little jackass that you are, 
to dream of things beyond you? Well suited to you are the welcoming ceremonies of 
Heraclea, the pompous pretense, the empty rhetoric, the flowing beard, the arm 
wrestling, the yawning, the idiotic behavior, the trembling of limbs, the faltering 
IIteps, and the signs of mental derangement. If anyone criticizes my support of you, 
I will turn upside down the portrait that you are and point out that the mule which 
was previously running is now an ass rolling in the dust, and I will remark with a 
chuckle, "That's the sort of high priest for Heraclea that suits us"-deaf, dumb, 
IIpeechless, a living slab of stone, talking-no, not talking-what does a fish have 
to say? Thinking without thinking-for what can a stone think? Intellectual-no, 
flot intellectual-what intellect does a moron have? Since you have wasted no time 
in proving yourself to be such a man, remain so; you will not change no matter how 
hard you try. 

18. To the Same (Arsenius of Heraclea) 

That you were fickle and easily swayed, Father Arsenius, we have known
this knowledge isn't hard to come by nor does it require an oracle-but that you are 
ungrateful, inconsiderate, and unscrupulous (even if you used to get away with it), 
Iltill by your thoughtlessness you have really shown your true colors conspicuously 
and without delay. This, which not even a host of enemies would do to you, you 
yourself have done against your own life and soul. It's as though you'd put on your 
head a big sign in bold relief: "Arsenius, King of the Ingrates." I am embarrassed to 
death and wish the very earth would swallow me up when I hear: "You had him 
appointed." "That creature is entirely dependent on you." "How is it that you, 
mental giant that you are, did not see through that mental midget from his doings? 
Didn't you hear about the artists? Didn't you know about Arsenius's personal ser
vants, the carpenters and the cooks, the sale of the good farmland to the proedrus, 
the sebastophorus, and her ladyship, the wine-producing estate?" Even now I hear it 
said about me that I must have seen these things then and because of you I've 
slipped into the habit of distrusting even good men without realizing it. You are at 
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8paf.twv a7T' airrf)<; Tf)<; {3aA{3t80<; Kai Tf)<; a<plOTT]pia<; <pfJaaa<; lOirrvxw<; 
Kai 'T'iJv vvaaav airriw Kai TiJV lOvpL7Tov Kai TOV TOt<; axapiaToL<; &80-

20 f.tlovov Kof.tiaOLO aTe<pavov Kai f.tiJ aAAo TL KaTa aov lOv~aafJm TOV<; 
vovv exovTa<; 1] TOLaVTm<; <PiJf.tm<; eYKaALV8lOtafJai aov TiJV alOf.tVOTTJTa 
Kai TOt<; Of.toiot<; epyoL<; evpv7TaivlOafJm. 

19. T Q> airrQ> 

Ei Kai 7TOAAOi 7ToAAa KaTaAeyoVaL Kai a~LOVat 7TtaTEvlOafJat, 
E>lOov 7Tpo{3aAAOf.tlOVOL f.tapropa, aAA' ovv {3ovA0f.tm Kai ae, 'ApaevLlO, 
epeaOaL Te Kai avyKaTaLvov Aa{3lOtV Kai TOt<; aAAoL<; eKeivoL<; Kai 

5 7TiaTEW<; a~iOL<; OTL aAT]fJlOvovaL U'VvOeafJat. Kai <paai ae KaTa Ta<; 
e7TLaK07Ta<; aov 8LlOPX0f.tlOVOV ropavvtKiJv Te Kai ao{3apav e~a7TatTEtV 
TiJV 8lO~iwaLV, oivov lOvw8T] Kat 7TaAmov Kat KT]pOV Kai apTOV eLAtKPLVf) 
Kai KpOKi~oVTa Kat eva alOf.tVOv Kat TOWOV eK TOV OAOV f.t08iov YLVOf.tlO
VOV, OPVLV KaTa KlO<paAiJv, yaAafJT]Va XOLpi8ta Kat xf)va<;, aVv8vo f.tiv 

10 TOt<; 7TPWTOL<;, aVvTplOL<; 8i TOt<; f.teaoL<;, xoipOV<; Kat 7Tpo{3aTa eKAlOKTa 
Kat 7TLMaTa' iXfJva<; a7To{3aAAlOaOai ae <paaL TOV<; f.tLKPOV<; Kat TOV<; 
j..Leaov<;, a7TaLTlOtV Kat TOV<; lJ7TlOpAL7TlOt<; Kat f.tlOyaAov<;· Kai TOVTOV 
TlOKf.tiJPLOV TOV TOV 'Pm8lOaTOV 7TpoaYOVaLV e7TiaK07TOV, 0<; ev Tf1 
Oavf.taaTf1 aov 7TplOa{3lOiq. TOt<; lOvplOOlOtaL 8lO~twaaf.tlOvo<; 'T'iJv v7Tep-

15 <pVTOV aplOTiJv aov, airra eKlOtVa KaTa KOPPT]<; e8i~aTO Ta iXOV8La 
7TpOapt<pevTa. ToVTOL<; aLW7TWV 80KlOt<; f.tiJ aVTLAeylOLV' eAlOw ae Toivvv 
TOt<; avoiJTOt<; taO'. Kai cO<; avoiq. Kat a7Tovoiq., KaKOtV 8vOtv, eVLUXO
f.tlovov Oif.tW~lOLV eyw U'Vf.t{3ovAlOvw. ' AAAa f.tOL eppwao Kat lOv(Jvf.tlOt· 
lOVOVf.tOVat yap ol OVTW <PPOVOVVTlo<;. 

21 BVKuAwSeiu8u£ P, correxi 
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the bottom of it: since you did so well right from the starting post, I hope that you 
will also successfully make the turning point and the second half of the race and get 
the crown for ingratitude. Sensible men pray nothing else against you than that your 
eminence may wallow in such reports and be sullied by similar deeds. 

19. To the Same (Arsenius of Heraclea) 

Even if many men make numerous reports and, thinking them worthy of cre
dence, call upon God as their witness, still, Arsenius, I want to ask you yourself and 
I want you to agree that those other trustworthy men are telling the truth. They say 
that you've been going around to your bishoprics and demanding hospitality like a 
haughty tyrant: wine, aged and with a good bouquet, candle wax, pure, golden 
bread (a single grand loaf, and this made from a whole bushel of flour), a chicken 
apiece, suckling pigs and geese (those of the first rank share two-ways, while those 
of the intermediate rank share three-ways), pigs and mutton, choice and plump. As 
regards fish, they say that you reject the little and medium-sized fish and demand 
really big and fat ones. They produce the bishop of Rhaedestus as proof of this; this 
man who, on the occasion of that glorious mission of yours, honored your admirable 
excellence with the fish he happened to have, got those selfsame fish back-thrown 
at his head. By your silence you seem not to disprove these charges. I pity you like I 
pity fools and I advise you to howl because you are caught in the net of two evils, 
lack of common sense as well as lack of moral sense. Good-bye and be cheerful, 
since people who think like you do are cheerful. 
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TOLawa, 1Ta'Tep ome, 'Ta &V(}pw1TLva, 'TOLaWa, 'Ti/J-Le oea-1TO'Ta, 
'Ta /J-TJ Ka'Ta eeov am-eYKA1Jm Kai av(}v(3pLa-m Kai &q;' eav'Twv alfTX.v

vO/J-eva' 'TOLOV'TOL Kai oi 'TWV VVV E:1TLATJa-/J-ovee;, 'TWV oe E:1Ti 'TWV avw 
5 XPOVWV /J-vTJ/J-ovee;. Ie ovv, w (}av/J-aa-Le, eK t/Jvxy]e; 1Taa-1Je; &<Pi 1J/J-L /J-e/J-

t/Jewe; a1Ta~ &yvw/J-ovTJa-avm (oeL yap /J-e, el a-w<ppovw "Ie Kai <ppovw, 
Kai 1TAeiova eA1Tia-aL Kai /J-ei~ova) e/J-e oe alTtw/J-aL Kai 1TaVTee; Kai 
'TOTe tmepAaATJa-aV'Ta Kai apTt Ka'TaAaATJa-aV'Ta. El ovv oi e1TatVOL 
T]/J-wv we; &pai eAoyia-(}1Ja-av, oeX(}TJ'Twa-av ai v(3peLe; we; e1TaLVOL' OVTW 

10 yap avw Kai Ka'TW a-'Tpe<Po/J-evoe; 0 1Tiva~ op(}wa-TI 'Ta yeypa/J-/J-eva. 
Tov OVV Aa/J-1Tpov, we; e<P1Je;, eL1Tep am-oe; e<P1Je;, ea <PwKiwva 'TY]e; 
aVAY]e; e~w, 'TOLe; oe ea-w /J-aAAov 1TeiOov 1ToAAa 1Tepi &ya1T1Je; el1Tova-i 
'Te Kai oLoa~aa-L' 'TOV'TOLe; eV'Tpe<Pov, 'TOVTOLe; E:V'Tpv<pa, 'TOWOLe; 1Tei(}ov 
Kai XPLa-'To/J-a(}we; 1) Kai XPLa-'To(}eAwe; aye 'TO 1Toi/J-VLOV, tva /J-TJ 0 Ti]e; 

15 &ya1T1Je; eeoe; (3Aaa-<P1J/J-ov/J-evoe; K&YW 'TOLe; oveioem (3aAAw/J-aL Kai 
OVK E:1Ti 'TOLe; a-oLe; Ka'TaKpivw/J-at· el oe 'TOLe; am-oLe; E:1TL/J-eivoLe;, mJv 'Tij1 
Aa/J-1Tpij1 a-ov Ka'TaKpL(}TJa-YI <PwKiwVL. 

21. T ij1 am-ij1 

El /J-ev fjoeL/J-ev, 'Apa-evLe, eloOTa a-e OTt ovoev otoae; ( ... ) &viam 
voa-eLv a-e Kai &(}epa1TeV'Ta Kpivo/J-ev Kai ol1ToAeY0/J-e(}a am-ov a-e 

a-ea-vA1J/J-evov 'TOV vovv Kai 'TO <PpoveLv &<PTlP1J/J-evov Kai 'Tawa 'TWV 
5 KPLa-i/J-wv ea-w(}ev. Kai la'Tpoi yap <paa-L 'TOV'TO Kai IIAa'Twv 1Tpoe; 'TOV 

'AAKL{3Lalj1JV, oi /J-ev xeLpia-'T1Jv Voa-OV AeyoV'Tee; Ti}v OTt OVK otoev OTt 
voa-e'i 0 Ka/J-vwv (ola-(}a oe 1TaV'TWe; o1Toiq., iKavwe; 'TaWv eVLfTX.1J/J-evoe;), 
00' ev epwriweL oLoaa-Kwv Kai 1Tei(}wv. 

20: P 211'. 
7 1TaJI'TW~ Darrouzes II 9 &pa,~ P, COIT. Darrouzes II IO fort. OpOWa-8L II 15 /3Aaa-«YYJf.LTJTaL 
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20. To the Same (Arsenius of Heraclea) 

Such, holy father, are the ways of man; such, honorable lord, are the ways 
contrary to God-they indict, accuse, and disgrace themselves; such, also, are men 
who are forgetful of the present but mindful of the remote past. With all heartfelt 
I'Ilncerity, I relieve you, excellent sir, of all blame for being inconsiderate on one 
occasion (for I must, if I have any common sense, expect more and greater of
fenses), and I blame myself, as all the others do, for speaking on your behalf then 
and for maligning you more recently. If, then, our praises are reckoned as curses, let 
the insults be taken as praises. For if the picture is thus turned upside down, it will 
lihow correctly what has been painted. Leave the "illustrious Phocion," as you said, 
if those were your own words, outside the fold and listen instead to those inside 
when they speak and teach at length about charity. Nourish yourself with them, take 
delight in them, obey them, and lead the flock as befits a disciple of Christ or, rather, 
according to Christ's will; otherwise the God of charity is blasphemed against and I 
too will be the target of reproaches, and it won't be for your activities that I am 
condemned. But if you should persist in these same things, you will be condemned 
along with your "illustrious Phocion." 

21. To the Same (Arsenius of Heraclea) 

If we knew, Arsenius, that you know you know nothing, (you would not be a 
hopeless case; as matters stand), we consider you to be incurably, terminally ill and 
we write you off as delirious and out of your senses, and this within the critical 
period. The doctors say this, and Plato says it as well to Alcibiades: the former call 
the worst illness that which the diseased man doesn't know he has (you know quite 
well what sort of ailment they are talking about since you've got a severe case of it 
yourself); the latter teaches and persuades in the form of questions. "Are you un-
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narepov <Tav'Tov AeA YJ()w; O'TL OVK e-rri<T'Ta<TaL 'TOV'TO, ii sj.ts eAa()e<; 
10 j.tav()avwv Kai CPOL'TWV el<; OLOa<TKaAov, 0<; <Te SOiOa<TKe oLaYLVW<TKeLV 

'TO OLKaLarepOV Te Kai aOLKW'TepOV; 
Ti 0' el j.tT] exw; OVK (Xv oLeL j.te (XAAw<; elOf:VaL 1Tepi 'TOW oLKaiwv 

(Kai) aoiKwv; 
Nai, eL ye eVpOL<;. 

15 'AH' OVK (XV evpe'iv j.te 17Y'n; 
Kai j.taAL<T'Ta, eL ye ~YJ'TTJ<TeLa<;. 
Eim ~YJriJ<TaL OVK (XV oLeL j.te; 
"Eywye, el olYJ()eiYJ<; j.tT] eloevaL. 
Ta 0' &AAa, tva j.tT] j.taKpYJYOpW, oi<T()a, <Tocpw'Ta'Te" el j.tSv OUV 

20 1TPO<T00KQS 'TT]V Ka()eopav OLOa~aL <Te &. ayvoe'i<;-1T0AAa oe elmv ii 
j.taAAov 1TaV'Ta-'TOv 1TaV'T0<; aj.tap'TaVeL<; Kai "ouoKeL<; aKiXYJ'Ta"· el 
os OVK apvovj.tevo<; Ti}v vVv Ka()eopav Kai 6>v a~iw<; 1TpOKa()TI (1T0Hoi 
oe el<TLV, cd<; opi!s, avai<T()YJTe, Kai <Tocpoi Kai 'Tij.tLOL Kai evAaf3et<; Kai 
<Tef3a<Tj.tLOL Kai OiOL j.tYJOS sKoovAeve<T()aL 1Tapa <TOV avexoj.tevOL) 

25 v1Tepavaf3fJvaL <T1TeVoeL<; Kai 'TWV <TVYKeAAwv, K(XV V1TO<TXOV 'TOV'TO 
1TPWTOV, j.ta()e'iv O'TL ovosv oioa<;, ovoei<; cdV Kai OVOe<TL <TVVapL()j.tovj.te
VO<;· Kai aVa1TAa<T()fJvaL ~TJ'TYJ<TOV Kai avaxwvev()fJvaL cd<; avopLa<; 'TL<; 
1TaAaLO<; Kai Ka'TLwj.tevo<; Kai 1Tvpw()fJvaL Kai <TcpvpYJAa'TYJ()fJvaL Kai 
'Tip &Kj.tOVL <TVvOapfJvaL. ElKO<; yap <Te Kai veov 1TaALV aVOpLaV'Ta 

30 yeVe<T(}aL 'Tip 1TpO'Tepcp OJ.tOLOV· oVrw criJ Kai OLa 1TaV'T0<; {'TO} 1TaAaLO<; 
Kai veo<;, oLoj.tevo<; j.tev, j.tT] elOW<; OS j.tYJOf:V, aHa j.tYJo' cdV 'TL<; 1TAT]V 
ovoei<;. 

22. NLKoAacp j.tYJ'TP01T0Ai'TT/ NeoKaL<Tapeia<; 

Twv oj.toAoyovj.tevwv Kai f3ef3aiw<; <TVYKeLj.tevwv ev 'TL, Of:<T1T0'Ta, 
Kai Ti}v 17j.tWV (17YOV) cpLAav()pw1Tiav Kai L<T()L cd<; Kai <TVVa1TTJpaj.tev 

9-11 Plato, Ale. /, I09D II 12-18 Ale. I, I09E II 21 Hom., 11.,17.75 et CPG, I, 345 
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aware that you don't know this or did you learn it without my knowledge by going to 
a master who taught you to distinguish between the more just and the more unjust?" 
"What if I don't have one? Don't you think I could acquire knowledge of the just 
~md unjust some other way?" "Yes, if you should find it." "Don't you think I could 
find itT' "Certainly you could, if you made it a subject of investigation." "Don't 
you think I would do that?" "I do, indeed, if you thought you didn't know." 

In short, you know the rest, 0 Brilliant One. If you suppose that your see has 
taught you what you don't know-that's a lot, everything, in fact-you are abso
lutely mistaken and "you're on a wild goose chase"; but if, while being truthful 

, I:Ibout the kind of see you hold and those over whom you worthily preside (they are 
numerous, as you see, you numbskull, intelligent, honorable, pious, venerable 
ruen, the kind who wouldn't put up with being made your slaves), if, I say, you are 
IItill in a hurry to surpass the syncelli, at least promise to learn this first of all, that 
),ou know nothing because you are a nobody and you belong in the ranks of no
bodies. Ask to be reformed and smelted over again like some rusty old statue, 
melted down, hammered, and beaten out on an anvil. For even as a refurbished 
Iltatue, you will probably look the same as before: you will be like that forever, old 
or new, thinking that you know but not knowing anything, not even being a some
body but a nobody. 

22. To Nicholas, the Metropolitan of Neocaesarea 

Consider our (sincere feelings of) sympathy, my lord, to be one thing agreed 
upon and firmly resolved: to be sure, we set sail with you, suffered with you, and 
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O"OL KOI.t O1JIITJAyiWOl.jLell KOI.t Tiiw T-r,,> AOI.XOVO"TJ,> O"e allLOI.pWII KOI.t O1JjL-
5 jLeTeO"X0jLell KOI.t eL TL'> KOI.t 1100"0'> TOV lepov O"WjLOI.TO,> 17",OI.TO, KaKeillTJ'> 

KOI.t 7JjLeL,> eKOLIIlJ.wryO"OI.jLeII' KOI.t vVlI 7TPO'> ITJII /301.O"LAeVOVO"OI.II ITJII 
0PjLi]1I O"OL AOI./30IlTL KOI.i 7TPOO1J7TOI.vITJO"OjLell KOI.t "KOI.Aw,> 0 ejLo,> 8e
o"7TOTYJ'> -qA(Je,>" 7TpoO"ei7TWjLell KOI.t Ta cpLALKa O"e KOI.i ell8La(JeTa O"e 
KOI.TOI.O"7TOI.O"OjLe(JOI.. MOlloll eA(JoL O1JIITOjLW,> TO eA(JeLII O"e KOI.t 01J1I-

to TjLTJ(JeiTJO"OI.II ij KOI.t "KoAo/3w(JeiTJO"OII1 Oil jLeTOI~V 7JjLepOlL," LIIOI TL KOIT' 
OI.lrrWII ev~wjLe(JOi. O"OV elleKell KOit T-r,,> aO"7TOIO"T-r,,> 7JjLepOl.,> eKeillTJ'>, ell 
iI O"e f8wjLell. 

"H8TJ yap jLOV KOI.t Ta,> OIiO"(Ji]O"eL'> 7TaO"OI'> 7J ypOlcpi] O"ov KeKillTJKell, 
op(Ja Ta WTOI. 7TPO'> Ti]1I ayyeAiOlIl r-r,,> 7TOIpovO"iOl.'> O"ov O"ITJO"OI.O"OI., TOV'> 

15 Ocp(JOI.AjLOv,> 7TPO'> allOlToAa'> aTevw,> OP&.11 7TeiO"OIO"OI, aAAa KOit XPWTO<; 
eKeillov TOV O1JIIi](JOV,> KOIi evw80v,> pWTJAOITeLII 7TOIpeO"KeVOI.O"OI.'>. 'H 
88 tfJvX7J 7TW,> 80KeL'> 8LaKeLTOIL "oO"O"ojLellTJ cpiAOIl eO"(JAov, ef 7To(Jev 
8A8wv" OAOV,> 7JjL&',> r-r,,> (JvjLTJ8iOl,> ejL7TAi]O"OI.Lell; Ei oilll 7J eA7Ti,> oVrw<;, 
1711 XOI.pall 7TPO XOI.p&.'> ol 7TepLO"O"w,> e~WIIOjLOIO"OI.II O"ocpoi, O"K07TTJO"OIl 

20 OI.lrro,> Ti,> 87Ti riJ 7TOI.povO"i~ O"OV yellWjLOIL. 'Eyw 80KW TL KOI.i TWII a7Tev
KTWII vcp' 7J8oll-r,,> 7TOI(JeLII, eKeLIIO'> wO"7Tep 0 TOV '08vO"O"ew,>' aAA' 
"OI.lrriKOI. Ts(JvOI.iTJv" VyL-r, O"S 18wlI KOI.i aYPv7TlIiOl.,> a7TTJAAOI.YjLivOIl, 
KOI.K-r,,> vOO"ov KOI.KOL,> jL&'AAOIl 7TPS7TOVO"TJ'>' T7J1I yap 0"7J1I 07TOLOI.II8i]7TOTS 
8La(JsO"w 8yw ejL7J1I KpillW KOI.T' eKsillTJII ITJII a7TocpOl.O"LII ITJII "Kowa Ta 

25 TWV cpiAwlI" yvwpi'OVO"OII1. 

23. MOI.AOI.KeLII4J 7TpwrOO"7TOI.(JOIpi<p 

nijL7TTO,> 178TJ xpewo,> oVro,> acp' ob O1Jvw",iO"(JTJjLslI riJ OI.YOl.7TV 
O"ov-si /3pOl.Xv,> ij 7TOAV,>, OI.lrro,> KpiVV'>, 0 KPLITJ,> 7JjLWII. Toivvll e7TeL 
8~i]A8ojLev KOIi e7Tsi avi]A(JOjLeV, e7Tsi 18eLv O"e 7Tpo0"80KWjLSV, oAiyov 

5 TOll 7TOAvv AOYL'OjLS(JOi KOIi TWV KOI.KWII ell Ai](Jv YLVOjLS(JOI.· jL7J 7TSLpOl.V 
Aa/3v'> TOLOWWII 0"11, jLTJ8' aAAo,> 0 KOI.AO,> ys KOIi aYOl.(Jo,>, oio,> 0"11, aAA' 
OO"TL'> oio,> 8yW TSroXTJKOI., OLWII eyw. 

10-11 ri • .• ev~oILe8a P, COIT. Darrouzes II 14 crrT,fTavra P, eOIT. Darrouzes II 18 ri)<; 8V ILT/8ia<; P, 
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continue to share the troubles of the church which has received you as her lot. And 
whl1tever illness has afflicted your holy body, we shared that burden as well. Even 
nuw, since you are on your way to the capital, we shall come to meet you, we shall 
!lay in greeting, "Welcome, my lord," and we shall give you a hearty and affection
ate embrace. I only hope that your arrival will be soon and that "the intervening 
dl1Ys will be shortened and diminished," if we may put some kind of curse upon 
them for your sake and for that welcome day on which we shall see you. 

Already your letter has stirred all my senses: it made my ears prick up at news 
of your arrival, it persuaded my eyes to look steadily toward the East, and further, 
yuu caused my nose to sniff out a trace of that familiar and fragrant skin. As for the 
soul, how do you think it reacts as "it looks for a noble friend to see if he will come 
from somewhere" and completely fill us with joy? If such is my hope, which the 
exceeding wise call "joy before joy," imagine how I will act upon your arrival. I 
think something terrible might happen to me from sheer delight, just like Odysseus' 
father. "But I would be willing to die on the spot" if! saw you healthy and free from 
insomnia, a bad malady more suited to bad men. In accord with the old saw, 
.. Friends share and share alike," I consider your condition, whatever it may be, mine. 

23. To Malacinus the Protospatharius 

It has now been four years since we saw (you), your charity-you yourself, 
our judge, judge whether the time has been long or short. Ever since we left (the 
capital) and returned (to it), those years seem short and we are oblivious to our mis
fortunes because we may expect to see you there. I hope that you (or anyone else as 
fine and good as you) don't meet with the sort of things I've been through; let them 
happen to a man like myself. 
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24. T ciJ am-ciJ 

IIpOTePOt eypatjlaf.L1W Kai TrpoTepoi a-s YJa-Traa-af.LsOa· &f.La yap 
ijAOOf.LSV, &f.La a-oi Kai eTrsa-1'eiAaf.LSV Kai 1'a T]f.Le1'spa eKOtOaa-KoVTsr; 
Kai 1'a a-a eKOtoax0f]vat ~TJ1'ofJV1'sr;, Trpor; 1'OlYrOt<; Kai 1'a OlJf.L/3av1'a 

5 1'ciJ sVAa/3sa-1'an[1 fspaa-iwp avayvwpi~ov1'er; a-ot. 'ETreL (0') ovx 
Of.Loiwv OtaK0f.Lta-1'WV eroxof.Lev a-Ot, 0 f.Lev ef.Lor; eLa-w 1'OV 'AVa1'OAtKOV 
ef.Lstvs f.LTJoev TrA80V eATria-ar;, 0 oe a-or; tJ7T'SpsOSf.LaTta-s· avaYKTJ yap 
am-ov ijTrStysv aUTJ, Ot' ijv olf.Lat a-e Trpor; 1'TJV ypacpTJV Ka1'STrs'i~at, 
eTrsi TrOAAa aVSKpa~af.L8V 1'S Kai eypatjlaf.Lsv, wa-Te ere Trpor; 1'OVTO 

10 eKKaAea-aa-Oat. 

25. TciJ Kpt1'fl1'ciJ MLTtATJvaicp 

'Eyw Kai mywv CPtAW Kai AaAWV ayaTrw' a1J oe f.LtKpa AaAwv, 
/3ofts OTt AaAs'ir;, Kai f.Liav cptAtKTJV ypatjlar;, eKpa~ar; OTt eypatjlar; 
Traf.LTroUa, T]f.Ls'ir; oe ovo' OTt eypatjlaf.Lsv ovo' OTt eTrpa~af.Lsv eypv-

5 ~af.Lsv. Ta'ir; ovv Trp01'aa-sa-t 1'awat<; a1J eTrayays 1'0 OlJf.LTrepaa-f.La, 0 
a-ocpo<; 1'a 1'OLaVTa Kai sva-1'pocpo<;' el ovv opOw<; OlJAAOyiCTyJ, exw 
1'i)v VLKwerav eyw, el 0' &Uw<; eTra~sL<; 1'0 0lJf.LTr8paa-f.La, aUo<; 1'i)v 
ea-cpaAf.LeVTJV aTrOia-STaL ViKTJV. Ti ovv; El Kai TrOAAa ypacpsL<; Kai 
a-LyQt<; OTt ypacpsL<;, aU' oAiya ypacpwv TrAeLOVa AeysL<; ypacpsw 1] 

10 oSVTepa e'ixs Till' Trspi 1'OV Trpoaa-1'eLOV tJ7T'oOsmv' T] 1'piTTJ a-tWTrTJV 
e'ixsv Kai a-LyT]V, aU' eAey~w KaKeLVTJV OTt tjlSVOTJ<; a-Ot, f.LS1'a Till' 

tJ7T'Oa-xSa-LV TrAsiova AaAT]eraVTt 1'WV TrpWTJv. MTJ OVV OTt eTraigaf.Lsv 
a1J AVTrTJOflr;, aU' OTt TJATJOsva-af.Lsv ala-xvvOTJTt Kai TroUa ypatjlov 
aTrOAoyoVf.LSvor;, f.LTJ SVpSa-tAOYWV Kai TrAaer1'OAoywV, aAA' OAO<; 1'f]<; 

15 aATJOeLa<; ytVOf.LSvor;. 
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24. To the Same (Malacinus) 

We were the first to write and the first to send you our greetings: as soon as we 
Irrived, we sent you a letter informing you of our doings and asking to be informed 
Ibout yours in return. In addition, we reported the news about that most pious 
(iefasimus. Since our couriers were affected by different circumstances, mine re
mained in the Anatolikon theme without expecting anything further, while yours 
~ro14sed the theme limits. He apparently had other urgent business and it was be-

, i::IUlse of this, I think, that he made you write hurriedly-after all, we did a lot of 
l'ihxmting and writing to provoke you to reply. 

25. To the Judge Mitylenaeus 

Whether I write you or not, I like you and am your friend. When you've 
hardly made a peep you claim that you're a real chatterbox, and when you've writ
lell a single friendly note you shout that you've been writing all the time; we, on the 
other hand, don't breathe even a word about what we've written and done (on your 
behalf). Draw your conclusion, then, from these premises, since you're (so) clever 
Ind well-versed at that sort of thing. If, then, your logic is sound, the prize is mine; 
but if you come to a different conclusion, someone else will carry off the trophy 
undcservedly. How can that be? Even granted that you write a lot, still you fail to 
write because you do write, but only a few words stating that you write a great deal 
I'nore. Your second letter had as its subject the affair of the manor; the third con
cerned itself with "silence," but I will prove that letter was false since after this 
promise you actually said more than in the preceding ones. Don't be offended be
cause of my little joke; be embarrassed because it's true and write us a long letter of 
!\pology. And don't make up a lot of excuses and skirt the issue; be completely 
truthful. 
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"EVxapL<TTW TijJ 0eijJ OTt" 7TavTa KaTa VOVV <Toi ye a7Ti]vTT]Ke 
Kai eJLoi a7TT)yyeAT) 8La ypacpTJ<;; <TOV, <Te{3a<TJLLe Kai aYLe 8i<T7TOTa' 
aHa Kai o<Ta 8v<TXePTJ Kai O(<Ta] avwJLaAa 7Tepi ri}v AaXOv<Tav <TOL 

5 evpe<;; eKKAT)<Tiav, KaKeiva <TV "8La TTJ<;; 7TPO<;; 0eov eVxapL<TTia<;;" 
e~OJLaAL<TOV, OVTW<;; yap eKeAeV<TOT)JLev "8La TWV 8e~LWV," <pT)JLi, "Kai 
TWV apL<TTepWV" eVxapL<TTeLV aVTijJ. "OTt 8s JLvi]JLT)<;; i}~iw<Ta<;; 1JJLa<;;, 
OTt ypa<pTJ<;;, TOVTO imsp 7Ta<TaV aya7TT)<TLV, imsp 7Ta<TaV <pLAa8eA<piav 
eAOYL<TaJLeOa Kai 1JYT)<TaJLeOa' Kai <TS evxoJLeOa JLevew OVTW KaAov, 

10 OVTW<;; ayaOov, OVTW<;; iiJLepov Kai TiJLWV Kai KO<TJLWV, "<pW<TTTJpa," 
w<;; eL7Teiv, "ev KO<TJLCP, Aoyov ~WTJ<;; e7Texovm." nL<TTeVW yap TijJ 
"JLaKapWL [Ot] 7Tp~ei<;; OTt aVToi KAT)POVOJLi]<TOV<TL Ti]v YTJV," iivTtva 
8i] "YTJv" TaVTT)v imoAT)7TTeov. Nvv JLSV ovv 80T) 0 0eo<;; ypa<peLv <Te 
KaAa Kai w<;; e7TL TO (3eATtOv JLeTe{3Ai]OT) <TOL Ta 7TpaYJLam, e7TeLTa 8s 

15 eAOOL<;; Kai aVTO<;; TOV 7TOOOV 1JJLWV a7T07TAT)pW<TWV 8La TTJ<;; xapLe<TTaTT)<;; 
<TOV oJLLAia<;; Kai o!/Jew<;;. 

27. rpT)yopicp JLT)TP07TOAiTYJ NLKaia<;; 

"EOLKe Kai TOVTO evAoyov, W OavJLa<TLe NLKaia<;;, TOV 8V<T7Te7TTTJ
<TaL ri}v e7TL<TToA i]v <TOV KaTa<payoVTa' a7TaAijJ yap OVTt JLOL Kai VT)7Ticp 
Kai "8eoJLevcp yaAaKTO<;; O<TOV ei<;; YVW<TW, <TTepeaV 80v<;; aVTO<;; TpO-

5 <pi]v" Kai oLov el7Teiv {3oewv, e~wYKW<Ta<;; JLe Kai KaTe{3Aa!/Ja<;;, o8iJva<;; 
Te Kai <TTPO<pOV<;; e7TLvOT)<TaJLevo<;; Kai eV<TKeVa<TaJLevo<;;. Ti TOVTO 
7Te7TOiT)Ka<;;, a7TeLpoKaKe, yepovTa 'A{3paaJL; To yap <To<pw<;; eJL7Te<Teiv 
Tt<TW t<TOV e<TTi TijJ <T<poSpw<;;, TO SS <T<p08pw<;; TaVTOV TijJ KaTa{3aAeiv' 

26: 2 cf. I. Cor. 1.14; II Thess. 2.13; Apoc. 11.17 II 5 cf. II Cor. 9.12 II 6-7 cf. II Cor. 6.7 II 
10-11 cf. Phil. 2.15-16 II 12 cf. Matt. 5.5 
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26. To Michael, the Metropolitan of Euchaita 

I thank God that everything has gone according to your wishes and that it was 
letter, reverend and pious lord, which informed me. As for all the difficulties 

rough spots that you have found in your assigned church, smooth them out by 
thanking God, for thus we have been directed to offer thanks to him "in prosperity 

adversity." That you took the time to remember us, that you wrote, is something 
Which, in our estimation, surpasses all affection and brotherly love. It is our prayer 
thlt you remain so noble, so good, so gentle, honorable, and decent, "a light," one 
tUtty say, "in the world, holding forth the word of life." I believe in that beatitude, 
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth," whatever is meant by this 
>ilillfth." For the present, I hope that God will allow you to report the good news 
th!:lt your situation has changed for the better; next, I hope that you will come in 
p!ilrson to fulfill our wishes with your charming conversation and presence. 

27. To Gregory, the Metropolitan of Nicaea 

It was natural for me to get indigestion after gUlping down your letter, mar
velous Metropolitan of Nicaea. Since I am a tender babe, and "have need of milk" 
I~ flf as knowledge is concerned, you, by giving me solid food (you might say a big 
liteak), have made me bloated and done a good deal of harm by thinking up and 
preparing recipes for pangs and colic. Why have you, an innocent, done this to old 
man Abraham? A sally of wit against some people is equivalent to a violent assault, 
!:Ind a violent assault is as good as a downfall: you knocked me off my feet with your 
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a1J OVV Kat mpoopw<; Kat a:ocpw<; ypacpwv e~ea:eLa:a<; /-te TTJ<; iiopa<; /-t0V 
10 Kat /-tTJO' D7TOL /-tTJO' D7TW<; a:TfJVaL KaTe>"L7Te<;."Ep7TWV OVV Kat aa:Kw>"La

'WV /-te/-tvTJ/-tai a:OV Kai epw a:OV KaTa 7TVeV/-ta /-tii>..>..ov 1i a:apKa' (eOL
Ka<; yap &>..>..cp). Kai opw a:e KaTa (TVVeXeLav Kai I{n>..w a:e KaTa ava7T
VeVa:LV. Kai Ti e7TcpKooo/-tTJa:a Tn Ve07TayeL, w<; ecpTJ<;, cpL>..iQ!, OUK oloa, 
OUK exw, OU WX Ta 7To>..>..a Kai >..e7TTa TTJ<; , Aa:Kavia<; >..i/-tvTJ<; KaKe/-t-

15 cpaTa KopoaKLa. TiiJ /-teyia:TCp Kai Oea:7TOTTI {3am>..eL w<; 7To>..>..a a:OV 
eUxapLa:TOVVTO<; eUXapia:TTJa:a 7T>..eiova, 7TPO<; oe Kai Da:a ijp/-tO'e 
{mep cpi>..ov cpi>..ov el7TeLV, KaKeLVO TO "Ka>..O<; ea:TL, a:OCPO<; ea:TL, a:V/-t-
7TecpVKW<; eXeL TOL<; Xei>..ea:LV oi/-taL Kat Tf1 KapoiQ!'" a1J 0' OVTW<; ap
/-toa:(}ei<; 1i /-tii>..>..ov a:avrov apw)a:a<; Wa:T' aKOlJeLV TOLaVTa, Kat xaipe 

20 Kai ypacpe Kai eppwa:o. 

28. T iiJ 7TaTpLapXTI 

'l'L>"OV Kai ~TJPOV, w<; el7TeLV, Ko/-t/-ta 1i Te/-taxLOv ypacpTJ<; eOe
~a/-tTJV, /-tilT' e7TTVY/-tevov, /-tilT' e/-tcpaLVov Tivo<; 1i 7TPO<; Tiva, TOVTO 
/-tovov aurai<; >"e~ea:L 7TepLexov' "Ela:ilA.(}O/-tev TJ/-teL<;"-TO 0' ,ryv KOlJ-

5 >..OvpOV, 7T>"ilv 7Tap' TJ/-twv ave/-teTpil(}TJ-"ela:eA.(}tTw Kai 0 aVyKe>">"o<; 
el/-te>..eL awiiJ TWV tfJilcpwV" el oe /-te>..>..eL Kai ava{3aA>"eraL, /-tTJVva:aTw 
Ti]v alTiav TfJ<; /-teHila:ew<;." 'Eyw 0' eKeivcp Tao' aVTL>..eyw· Ti<; &lv, 
a:ocpWTaTe, TivL Tawa a7Tea:xeoiaa:a<; Kai 7Tepi 7Toiov iJVi~w a:vyKeA
AOv Kai Ti<; TO "ela:eA(}tTw" 7Tpoa:TaKTLKTJ<; OV eYKAia:ew<; TOA/-tTJPW<; 

10 eL7TOL TiiJ a:vyKeAAcp; OUOeL<;, W<; oi/-taL, TOLaVTa TOA/-tCt- 7TPO<; aVyKeA
>..OV cp(}ey~aa:(}aL, 7TAilv el/-tTJ /-taveiTJ Kai e~w cppeVWV. To 0' "d /-teAeL 
awiiJ TWV tfJilcpwv" /-tLKPOV Kai e~eyeAaa:a Kat e~eKayxaa:a, el<; oe ye 
TO "el7TeLV Ti]v TTJ<; /-teAAila:ew<; Kai TfJ<; ava{3oATJ<; alTiav" eA(}WV KaT
(}avov V7TO yeAwTo<;. 

15 OVrO<; eKeivo<; 0 ypatfJa<;, ye>..aa:TO<;,ryv /-tiiHov 1i yeAaa:TiI<;' eyw 
0' alTiav exwv el7TeLV, OLa Ti]v aya7TTJv OVTe /-teAAwv 1i ava{3aAAo/-tevO<; 
eTepW<; la:Oa:Ta(}/-tOV 1i Kai 7TATJpea:TaTOV aVTeypatfJa' "'E~ilA(}eTe 

V/-teL<; 7TPWTJV, e~ilA.(}o/-tev TJ/-teL<; apTiw<;' el /-te>..eL V/-tLV TWV tfJilcpwv, 

12 £lAA'Il scripsi: £lA.A.W~ P II 15-16 (TOt evxapt(TTofJl)'re~ P, COIT. Westerink 
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violently witty letter and didn't even leave me a place or the wherewithal to stand. 
Crawling and hopping, I think of you, and my passion for you is of a spiritual rather 
lhun a physical nature; for you seem transformed (into a spirit) and I see you con
Iltantly and love you with every gasp. What I built on the newly laid foundations (as 
you put it) of our friendship, I don't know, I swear I don't understand, by the many 
tiny "kordakia," with their scabrous name, of the Ascanian swamp. Thanking his 
majesty the lord emperor in your name, I added my own thanks more profusely. 
Above and beyond all the things it befitted a friend to say on a friend's behalf, I 
mentioned that famous saying "He is good, he is learned, and, in my opinion, his 
w()fds and thoughts are one." You are truly fit, I mean you have made yourself fit, to 
hear such things said of you. Good-bye, and write. 

28. To the Patriarch 

I have received a bare and lean scrap of a letter (it was more like a sliver), not 
folded, no indication of sender or addressee, and this is all it contained, verbatim: 
"We have come in." It was truncated, but we completed it: "The syncellus must 
come in too if he is interested in voting. If he delays and procrastinates, let him give 
the reason for the delay." I have this to say to him: Who do you think you are, my 
learned friend, and to whom did you jot off that note? To what kind of syncellus 
were you alluding? Who would have the nerve to say to the syncellus "come"-and 
In the imperative mood? In my opinion, nobody but a raving madman would dare to 
say such a thing to a syncellus. The part that goes "if he is interested in voting" 
almost made me roar with laughter; and, when I got to that business about "the 
reason for the delay and procrastination," I nearly died laughing. 

The fellow who wrote that note is a joke, not a jokester. I, on the other hand, 
since I am able to give a reason, have answered out of (brotherly) love, without 
procrastination or delay, in slightly longer or even quite expansive terms: "You left 
some time ago, we left just now. If you are interested in voting, vote; I am the first 
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'Jr'lcpiaaaOe' 1TPWTO<; yap eyw, Kai 1Tapwv Kai a1TWV (J"l)ILljJ'T}cpi~OILat· ei 
20 oe "Ie ILeA.A:iweTe Kai ava{3aA.e'iaOe, OiK'T}V owaeTe Ti)V eaxaT'T}V, ecp' 

oaa<; TJILepa<; Kai ILeXPL TOV vvv Kai a1T<) TOV vvv apyi)aeTe, cO<; egw 
TiI<; eKKA.'T}aia<; Kai TiI<; 1TOA.ew<; XPOVOTPL{30VVTe<;." 'An' eL1TPO TiI<; 
tJn'l4>ov Towvm egv{3piaO'T}ILeV, Ti<; av eveYKoL Ta ILeTa Ti)V ljJilcpov 
eIL1TrVaILaTa; TavT' eKcpopa ILi)Te 1TPO<; TOV ILeL~OTePOV 1ToLi)aIl<;. 

25 'AA.A.' et Ta ILeT' e1TLTtILiov egecppaaa<;, OaVILa~w eL ILi) eKcppaaIl<; Ta 
xwpi<; e1TLTtILiov' eppwao, oaTt<; av y,<;. 

29. 'ETepa 

EvxapLaTilaat TCV KVPCV ILOV 1TpoOeILevo<;, e1Tei ILi) agiw<; TOWO 

1ToLilaaL Laxvaa, (J"l)YYVWIL'T}V atTW O'T}A.WV cO<; e{3ovA.i)O'T}V ILev Kai 
1TpoeOvILi)O'T}V Kai WPIL'T}aa, e1TeaxeO'T}v oe TYJ aOVVaILiQl Kai TCV ILe-

5 yeOeL TiI<; evepyeaia<; aov. Iv yap mxwepov 1) eKA.i)O'T}<; Kai ogew<; 
e{3oi)O'T}aa<; Kai owe TJ aVWILaA.ia ae TWV 1TpaYILaTwv ovO' 0 KatpO<; 
eL<; aTevov KOILLOYJ (J"l)V'T}YILevo<; owe aA.A.o 1TpOeaT'T) aOL TWV eIL1Tooiwv. 
"ToILwTepa" aov yap TJ 1TPO<; TO evepyeTe'iv eaTt a:1TOVOi) "1TaO"'T)<; 
OLaTOILOV ILaxaipa<;" Kai gicpov<; TJKOV'T}ILevov. Tawa Kai eVVOOVVTt 

\0 Kai avaA.OYL~OILeVlP ILOL 1TpoOeaL<; ILeV 7)V 1TOA.A.OV<; (J"l)IL1TapaA.a{3eiv 
waTe 1TA.egat aOL TOV evxapLaTi)pLOV' ILOVlP yap ILOL aTOA.IL'T}TOV KaT
ecpaiveTO. 'AA.A.' e1Tei ov 1TPO<; TO evxapLaTe'iv a1TeLOe<;, aA.A.' et<; eeov 
eq-[xe<;] Ta<; eA.1Tioa<; aov, oiKaLOV eKpLva<; OAOKA.'T}pOV eKe'iOev Ti)V 
aVTtILLaOiav a1ToA.a{3eiv Kai ILi) 1TepLKoljJat TaW'T}V OLa TiI<; ILLKPOt<; 

15 TJILWV eVA.oyia<; Te Kai evcp'T}ILia<;, ILOtA.A.OV Kai 1TOA.V1TA.mnaaaL OLa 
1TpOUOi)K'T}<; iTepa<; xpvao{3ovA.A.iov TOV O:YLWTaTov e1TLaK()1TOV Kai 
Oeiov TJILWV, avopo<; OLOV evxeaOat Kai evxoILevov aKoveaOaL. OWO<; 
TO xpvao{3oVA.A.LOV Kai Ta 1TPO<; TOV 1TpwTOVOTapLOV ypaILILaTa aov 
Kai oaa 0 1TpWTOVOTapLO<; tepa acpeiA.eTO a1TOA.a{3wv, uVv eILoi aTi)ae-

20 Tat Kai lmepevgoILeOa aov Kai Ta ayaOa aOL atT'T}aOILeOa TiI<; avw 
'IepovaaA.i]w Kai 0 eeo<; oLoaILev OTt e1TLVeVaeL, OVX TJILiv Toaowov, 
oaov aov eV8K8v Kai 'TOV aV81TLA.i)1TTov aov {3iov Kai KaOapov. <PvA.a
XOei'T}<; tl1TO eeov Kai aT'T}pLxOei'T}<;, aWT'T}pia TCV KOaILlP Kai ILeya 
TV'YXavwv 1TapaILvOLOv. 

20 JLeA TJCTere P, COIT. Darrouzes aVot{36tAeCT8e P, cOITexi 
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lUlU my vote counts whether I'm there or not. If you dawdle and delay, you will pay 
the harshest possible penalty for every day, up to the present and afterwards, that 
you spend doing nothing, because you are wasting your time outside your church 
lind city." However, if we were handled so rudely before the vote, who could endure 
the abuse after it? Don't let even your superior in on this. But since you have re
Slofted (secrets) when a penalty was attached, I'll be surprised if you don't report 
~hem now that there is none. Good-bye, whoever you are. 

29. Another (Letter) 

Since I was unable to thank you properly, my lord, as I had planned, I ask 
your pardon. I had every wish and intention of doing it, I even started to but was 
thwarted by my own ineptitude and the generosity of your benefaction. You rushed 
to my aid faster than you were called and you let neither the precariousness of the 
llituation, the short notice, nor anything else stand in your way. Your zeal for good 
works is "sharper than any two-edged sword" or finely honed blade. It occurred to 
me as I was reflecting upon these things to call a great number of others to my aid 
to plait for you a garland of gratitude: this was too great a venture for me by myself. 
However, since you did not act with the expectation of receiving thanks but instead 
had all your hopes in God, you deemed it right to receive your entire reward from 
him. (You decided) not to diminish this reward by our insignificant blessings and 
praise but rather even to increase it by the further addition of the golden bull of our 
most holy bishop and uncle, a prayerful man, and one whose prayers are heard. 
After this man has received the golden bull and the (copy of) your letter to the 
protonotarius and has recovered all the sacred objects that the protonotarius took 
away, he will stand by my side and together we shall pray for you and ask for you 
the blessings of the heavenly Jerusalem. We know too that God will grant them, not 
1i0 much because of our efforts as because of yourself and your blameless and pure 
life. May God protect and strengthen you who are a saving grace for the world and a 
great source of comfort. 
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30. T ot:~ vOTapioL~ 

Oi AOYOL TijV <PVfFLV V7r07rTePOV exovfFLv, oui: TOVTO erYJJJ.,eiwv 

xpiJ~overw [va i7rTaJJ.,evwv aVTwv Aa{3Y1 TO Taxo~ 0 ypa<pwv. ~v ovv, 

~ 7raL, ni: xapaYJJ.,aTa TeAeta 7rOieL Kai TOV~ T07rOV~ aKOAOVOw~ 
5 KaTaern~e' BV yap IUKpi!- 7rAaVYI 7rOAV~ -f]JJ.,apTYJTaL AOYO~, 7fI oe 

B7rLJJ.,eAei~ TOV ypa<povTO~ KaTOpOOVTaL TO AeYOJJ.,evov. 

31. 'H fhaOi}KYJ TOV lvvaowv 

Zwi} Kai OavaTo~ W~ -f]JJ.,epa Kai vvg, <paLOpa Ta 7rpWTa, erKV-

0pw7ra Ta oevrepa, aAAa TaVTa Kai 0eov Bern 7rpOerTaYJJ.,a Kat OV 

7rapeAeVereTaL ywoJJ.,eva Kat a7roywoJJ.,eva· TO oe Ti~ 0 AOYO~ oLoaJJ.,ev 

5 JJ.,ev Kai -f]JJ.,eL~ evpefFLAoyi}eravTe~, TOV 0' aATJO'iJ JJ.,OVO~ oioev BKeLvo~. 
'Eyw yovv ~i}era~ 1]A7rLera Kai OaveLv-w~ JJ.,i} w<peAov iKaTepov, B7rei-

7rep OVK 7)V V7raAAagaL TO Brepov."Eg Kai Sgi}KOVTa (3Lwera~ BVLaVTOV~, 
-f]JJ.,epa~ doov Kat "-f]Aiov~ JJ.,OL B7rL<paveravTa~" Bvevi}KovTa 7rPO~ TOL~ 
reTpaKLcrxLAiOL~ Kai oLerJJ.,vpioL~, oiJ~ ai vVKre~ BOL7rAaeriaerav, w~ 

10 dVaL Kai Ti}v OAYJV avaJJ.,eTpovJJ.,evYJv XaPV{30Lv, -f]JJ.,epa~ <pYJJJ.,i Kai 

vVKTa~, oyooi}KovTa Kai sKaTov 7rPO~ TaL~ oKTaKLcrxLAiaL~ Kai TeTpa

KLerJJ.,vpiaL~, ~v avaJJ.,apTYJTov ovoeJJ.,iav OL7JAOov-eLOe Kai JJ.,ovoa

JJ.,apTYJTov, aAAa JJ.,ij 7rOAvaJJ.,apTYJTov. "H yap doov KaKw~, 1] n Kai 

aereJJ.,vov 1] Kovera, i) 7repLererW~ e<payov, i) Kai oJJ.,oiw~ e7rLOV, i) Kai 

15 aJJ.,<pOTepa, 1] n Kai evevoTJera 7rovYJPov, i) Kai eopaera, i) Kai SKaTepa, 

i) oer<pPYJfFL~ BOi}Avve JJ.,e, i) Ct<pi} KaTeJJ.,aAaKLerev, i) eAega apyw~, i) 

30: P 215'. 
I Haec epistula eadem est atgue Basili Caesariensis, Ep. 333 (PG, 32, col. 1076C-D; vol. III, p. 201, 
ed. Courtonne [Paris, 1966]), ubi titulus habet VCYTOI.pi</! 

31: 8 cf. Job 31.26 

31: P 215v-217v. C 6'. 
Aeo/ITo<;; /.I:rrrpo1ToAiTOV ~waowv 61Ti rfI Loi~ 61TLTacpLO<;; TeAein-n inscripsit C II 4 T8 post 

YLVOJ.l-eVOI. add. C II 5 J.l-8V om. C II 6 iixpeAev eKaTepOi. C II 7 VTTOI.AAagO/.L P: KOI.TO/.AvgOl.L C: V1TOI.AvgOl.L 
Darrouzes 08 post iig add. CillO KOI.i 10m. C II 10-11 xapv/3oLv ... VVKTOI.<;; P: w<;; eL1Teiv 

xa pv/3Sw C II II Toi<;; OKTOI.KUrXLAioL<;; C II 11-12 TeTpOl.KLITJ.l-vpiov<;; C II 12-13 J.l-0vOOl.J.l-apT7JTOV 
C: J.l-0VOV aVOI.J.l-apT7JTOV P II 13-141j .. . 1jKOVITOI. P: 1j KOI.i aITeJ.l-vw<;; C II 14 KOI.i ante 1TepLITITw<;; add. 
C II 15 KOI.i 3 om. C II 16 6fJi)Awe J.l-e C: efJi)Awev P KOI.TeJ.l-OI.AaKL(ITev) C: KOI.TeJ.l-OI.AaWf)<TeV P 
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30. To the Notarii 

Words have a flighty nature; they need symbols so that the writer can catch 
them as they whiz by. You, then, my boy, form your letters perfectly and put your 
punctuation marks in the correct places. For many a word loses its meaning com-
1}letely when a small mistake is made; but, if the writer is careful, what he says will 
he what is meant. 

31. The Will of the Metropolitan of Synada 

Life and death are as day and night: the former are bright, the latter, dark. Yet 
these things, too, are God's commandment and will not cease coming into being and 
plssing away. And though we, too, have employed ingenious arguments to answer 
the question of (this) natural law, he alone possesses the true knowledge. Speaking 
for myself, even as I have had life, I also expected death; I wish I'd had neither 
~ince it is impossible to change the latter. In my sixty-six years, I have seen 24,090 
liunlit days shining on me, which, doubled by the nights, gives a grand total of 
48,180 for the Charybdis I have crossed, I mean the days and nights. Of these, I did 
not get through a single one without sin-if only there had been just one transgres
~ion a day instead of many! I either viewed (something) maliciously or I heard 
lIomething base; I either ate or drank too much, or both; I either thought or did 
!lomething wicked, or both; I succumbed to the sense of smell or touch; or I spoke 
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e7Tpata 0 J-LTJ w<petAe, ij AotOOpoiwro<; 7)KOVOV, ij Kai mho<; SAot06-
prwa , ij aJ-LeAW<; eljlaUov, ij ovo' (jAW<; TJvtaJ-LTJV, aUa 7TaVTJJ-Lepw<; 
SJ-LaTaW7TOVOVV, ij AOYOt<; OVK SCTXOAa(Ta (}eiOt<;, ij TOt<; etw 7TAeov 

20 sv(e]otBTptljla Kai TOV J-LeTpov, ij 7TpO(T7Ta(}w<; IJ7Tep TLVO<; ei7TOV, ij SJ-L-
7Ta(}w<; TJJ-LVvaJ-LTJV, ij wpyi(T(}TJV, ij hvljla, ij Kai aJ-L<POTepa, ij SJ-LeTew
pi(T(}TJV, ij S7TTJp(}TJV Kai S<pV(TTJ(}TJV Kai ota J-Le(TTJ<; S7TOJ-L7TeV(Ta rr,<; 
ayopOt<;, (TVyyavptWV TeV f7T7TqJ Kai (TeJ-LVVVOJ-Levo<; Kai olov eL7TetV 
wpai"~oJ-Levo<;' ij ovo' (jAW<; TJAeTJ(Ta, ij YAiCTXPw<; TJAeTJ(Ta Kai avatiw<;, 

25 7TaVTW<; el<; aJ-LapTiav Kai TOVTO. 

IIO(Tov<; 7TapeLoov eAKe(Tt {3pvovTa<;; IIO(Tov<; TOV 0eov sm{3ow
J-Levov<; 7Tapf'JA(}OV; IIo(Tov<; TO rr,<; 0eOTOKOV OVOJ-La Kai el<; oeTJ(Ttv 
7TpOTetV0J-Levov<; Kai KaJ-Lljlat Ot' awwv TTJV aJ-LeiAtKTOV Kai a(TVJ-L7Ta(}f'J 
Kai (TKATJpav Kai At(}WOTJ Kai aWOXPTJJ-La 7TWPOV Kapoiav J-L0V, ovo' 

30 e7Te(TTpa<pTJV aU' OtV7TOOTJ(T(X<; 7TapeOpaJ-Lov; EWe J-LTJ e~TJ(Ta TTJV i]J-Le
pav sKeivr]V, ij SV veKpOt<; sAoyi(T(}TJv, ij Kai oatJ-Lovwv 7Teom<; s<pvAa(T
(TOJ-LTJV, ij Kai 7TVpeTeV Aa{3pqJ OteKatOJ-LTJv. IIo(Tov<; Kai aVTiJv J-LOt TT)v 
(TW'TTJPiav Kai TO BAeo<; TOV 0eov 7Tpo{3aAA0J-LeVOV<; Kai TO "oi.1Tw<; ev 
J-LeTavoiq. a7To(}aV1J<;" Kai TO "ayte OS(T7TOTa, SAeTJ(TOV" AeyovTa<; 

35 J-LTJO' aKOVetv 7Tp0(Te7TOWvJ-LTJV ij Kai smKpmVOJ-LTJv; IIo(Ta STpv<PTJ(Ta 
o a(}AW<; AtJ-LeV TWV TOV XPt(TTOV TTJKOJ-Levwv; IIo(Ta sIjIev(TaJ-LTJv; IIo(Ta 
7TapeAoyt(TaJ-LTJv; IIo(Ta eL<; ovoev aVTJAW(Ta; IIO(Tot<; ayiot<; Kai (Te
J-LVOL<; avopa(Ttv WJ-LiATJ(T(i Te Kai eteooVAeV(Ta J-LTJoev TWV 7TP0(TOVTWV 
aVToL<; aya(}wv 7Tapa(T7Ta(Ta<;; 

40 IIw<; SK J-Le(TOV TWV (TVyyevwv Kai aoeA<pWV J-LOV J-L0VO<; sveKVAi-
(T(}TJV eyw el<; TOV XOtPWOTJ {3iov Kai {3op{3oPWOTJ; El OVV ev Aai"KOL<;, Ti 
J-LTJ eL7TW ev S(}VtKOt<;, emATJljltJ-La TaVTa, 7TO(TqJ J-LOtAAOV ev KATJptKOL<;; 
Ei ev KATJPtKOL<;, ev iepev(Tt Ti <PTJ(TW; Ei ev iepev(Tt, SV apXtepeV(Tt 
7TO(TqJ 7TAeov; 

45 EL7TW OTJ TO (TVJ-L7Tepa(TJ-La. El J-Lia J-Lot Ka()' eKa(TTTJV i]J-Lepav Kai 
vVKTa AOyt(T(}eiTJ aJ-LapTia, Ta<; 0' aAAa<; 0 0eo<; KaTa TO J-LBya BAeo<; 
awov ~XWPTJ(Tet J-LOt, Ta<; TeTpaKt(TJ-Lvpia<; Kai OKTaKtCTXtAia<; Kai 
eKaTOV 0YOOTJKOVTa, at: XtAUxoe<; eL(Tiv OKTW Kai Te(T(TapaKOVTa, 7TW<; 

170 P: w<; C w.peLAe P: w.peA( ) C II 17-18 BAOLOOPOVV C II 18 e.paAov P II 20 supplevi: 8L
iTpLl/la C II 20-21 vTrep . .. Bp.TraOw,> om. C II 21 Kat aJlA(JOrepa P: 8KaTepa C II 22 Kai . .. Kai 
P: Ti •.. Ti C II 23 Bvuep.vvvop.evo,> C II 24 Ti 2 P: Kat C II 26 ante eAKeuL add. avoiKTw<; C II 27 
rr,<; €leOToKov P: TOU €leou C Kai om. C II 28 TrpOTeivoVTa,> C auvp.TrafH} Kat ap.eiALKTOV C 

II 29 P.OV om. C II 29-30 ov8' BTreUTpaf{YfJv P: ov8i BTTeKap.<pOrW C II 30 ogvTr08iua,> C II 31 Kai 
ante BV add. C Ti 2 P: eiOe C 8aLp.ovwv PC: fort. 8aLP.OVWVTWV II 32 P.OL P: P.OV C II 33 TrpO
{3aAAop.evov,> P: BTrL{3owp.evov,> C II 36 a8eA<pwv post XPLUTOV add. C II 37 8eov post ov8iv add. 
C avaAwua C II 40-41 BgeKVAiuOT}v C II 41 Kai {3op{3opw8T} om. C II 42 p.r, eiTrw C: p.iv 
eiTrOV P II 44 TrOUlp TrAeOV P: Ti TrAeOV eLTrW C II 45 8r, P: Kai C II 47 aVr~ C XLAia<; post 
TeTpaKLup.vpia,> add. P 
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Idle words; or I did what ought not (be done); I heard cursing or I myself cursed; or 
lliung the psalms indifferently; or I didn't pray at all but spent the whole day loafing 
inlltead; or I didn't devote my attention to religious texts; or I spent more time than I 
lihould reading profane literature; or I spoke passionately on someone's behalf; or 
t heatedly defended myself; I either became angry, hit someone, or both; I had my 
Il()!le in the air or was haughty and conceited and paraded right through the market
tlll1ce, prancing like my horse, holding my head high, and more or less preening; 
either I utterly failed to show pity or I did it grudgingly and meanly, which is just 
nil bad. 

How many people, covered with oozing sores, have I disdained to notice? 
How many people have I passed by, even as they called out to God? How many 
people have I not even turned to when they invoked the name of the Theotokos in 
tiupplication to soften my cruel, unsympathetic, hard and stony heart? Heart? It was 
pure flint, and I briskly went on my way. I wish that I'd never seen that day or that I 
had been dead or possessed by devils or racked by raging fever. How many people 
have I pretended not to hear or even become irritated with when they called to me in 
the name of my own salvation and the Lord's mercy and when they said, "May you 
thus die repentant" and, "Lord Bishop, have mercy"? How many times have I, 
wretch that I am, stuffed myself while the people of Christ wasted away with hun
ser? How many times have I lied? How many times have I equivocated? How much 
have I frittered away on trifles? How many are the pious and saintly men in whose 
company and service I have been, yet I failed to take advantage of their virtues? 

How is it that I alone, unlike my relatives and friends, have wallowed in a life 
of filth and swinishness? If these things, then, are reprehensible for the laity, not to 
mention the heathen, how much more so for the clergy? And if they are reprehensi
ble for the clergy, I hate to think about the bishops. If they are reprehensible for 
bishops, how much more heinous are they for archbishops? 

Let me conclude. If one sin should be tallied for each day and night, and if 
God, in his infinite mercy, will pardon me the rest, how shall I, wretch that I am, 
carryon my shoulders the (remaining) four times ten thousand, eight times one 
thousand, and one hundred eighty, which makes a total of 48,000? "Hewers of 
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o aOAw<; KaTWJ.1-aOOv oLaw; "SvAo<popov<;, vopo<popov<;," YOJ.1-0<pOpOV<; 
50 11'0iov<; 11'pOaATJ1jJ0J.1-m (J"VvemKov<pi~oVTa<; J.1-0L /3apo<; TOaOlrrOV; XWPTJ

aeL 0' OAW<; TO aWJ.1-a J.1-0V, Ae11'TTJ KOVL<;, TOaalrra KeVTTJJ.1-aTa, J.1-VPJ.1-T/
Ka<; ij IjJVAAa<; ij TL Ae11'Te11'LAe11'TOTepOV TOaOVTOV<; OLaeLV; "0 11'W<; OL
SAOW TTJV aTeVTJV, 0 11'axv<; Kat yaaTp011'iwv Kat J.1-T/0' ev Til 11'AaTei~ 
xwpOVJ.1-evo<;; "0 11'W<; 11'eLpaOW 11'epOtam; Kai a<pT/vwOTJa0J.1-aL Kai' TOL<; 

55 oLeAOeLv J.1-sAAovaLV eJ.1-11'00LaJ.1-0<; yeVTJaOJ.1-aL Kai KaTa11'aTT/OTJa0J.1-m 
Kai KaTaAOT/fHJa0J.1-m Kai e~a<pavLaOTJaOJ.1-aL Kai a11'0AeaOTJaOJ.1-aL, 
W<; 0 "mwv" eKeLVO<; TO "&AJ.1-VPOV VOwp." 

, AAA' OVK a11'eA maTSOV OVo' a11'0yvwaTsov, aAAa TfJ a/3va(J"(.p 
Til<; TOV 0eov eva11'Aayxvia<; TTJV a/3vaaov emppL11'TeOV TWV 11'0AAWV 

60 J.1-ov KaKwv Kai ~ Ta<; a<paTov<; J.1-VpLaOa<; e11'iaTeVaa, TOVTqJ Kai TO 
11'0AAoaTTlJ.1-0pWV, Ta<; ava J.tiav <PTJJ.ti, emppiljJw Te Kai /3oTJaw J.teTa 
avaLOEia<;, J.1-ETa 11'appT/aia<;, J.1-ETa Opaaov<;' "?O KVPLE, awaov OTJ' W 
KVPLE, evoowaov OTJ' W KvpLe, vevaov J.1-0VOV· W KVPLE, aAeLljJov J.1-E 
eAeqJ' 11'0AV yap eXEL<; Kai a<paTOV TOlrrO 017 TO eAeo<;." 'AHa Kat eyw 

65 (J"VJ.1-11'poOvJ.1-T/OTJaOJ.1-aL eaw waaaOm xwpi<; oLaTayJ.1-0v, KaKELvo<; (J"VJ.1-
/30T/OTJaELJ.1-0LKaia11'0a<pT/vwOTJaOJ.1-aLKaiLaw<;eK11'epaaw. 

TSAo<; TWV Aa ' emaToAwv TOV Ivvaowv J.1-eTa Kai Til<; OLaOTJKT/<; 
awov. 

32. El<; TOV 11'aTpLaPXT/V 'AvTLoXEia<; 

EL aOL 11'apaLVeaEw<; et11'W AOYov, OeOJ.1-aKapLaTe OSa11'OTa, J.1-17 
ToAJ.1-T/Tiav olT/Oil<; J.1-e Kat OpaaVv eivm, aAA' el<; vovv Aa/3wv w<; eI<; 
elJ.1-L TWV (J"VAAv11'0vJ.1-evwv aOL, oiov av EL11'W, os~m J.1-eTa LAapOTT/To<;. 

5 Tov IWKpaTT/V 010a<;, 0 11'0Av<; ev (J"VveaEL, TOV ao<pov Tov"EAAT/va 
eKELVOV, a11'00aVELV aoiKW<; KaTaKpLOSVTa, Ta TE aAAa iJ YVV17 Sav-

49 cf. Deul. 29.11 et Josh. 9.27 II 52-54 cf. Matt. 7.13 II 57 cf. Hom., Od., 4.511 

50 1Toiov') 1TpOU A iJ.pOJLlXL P: 1TOUOV') UVV61TLA iJl/JOJLlXL C II 51 ili C A61Trij') C II 51-52 ili post 
JLVpJL7JKa,) add. C II 52 O£U6tV P: OLUW C II 54 ei ante 1TetpafJw add. C u'P7Jvw8i)uoJLat Dar
rouzes: U'Ptvw8i)uOjL(Xt C: U'P7JVwfJiJu6ufJat P II 55 ip,1TOOtOV C y6vi)uop,at Darrouzes: y6vi)

u6UOat P: fiuop,at C II 567j post KaTaA07J8i)uop,at C II 58 1TOWT7I post (X1TeA1TLcrriov add. C II 61 
£iva JLiav P: ap,afYTia') C II 62 fJapuov') C II 63 ci, ••• vevuov p,ovov om. C II 64 Tomo post fiXet') 

add. C Tomo ilit TO P: TO p,eya C II 65 uvp,1Tpo8vP,7J8i)uop,at Darrouzes: uvp,1Tpo8vp,i)(Top,at C: 
crUv 1Tpo8vJLia 8i)UOp,lXL P fiuw wuaufJlXL P: 1Tpouilpap,etv atiTciJ C II 65-66 f307J8i)uet C II 66 
8teK1Tepauw C 

32: 7-9 cf. Diog. Laert., 11.35 
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wood, drawers of water," bearers of loads-what sort of people shall I get to lighten 
110 great a burden? Will my body, light as dust, actually be able to endure so many 
bites and stings, so many ants and ficas, or anything so infinitesimal? How shall I 
Iti\SS through the narrow gate when I'm so fat I can't even get through the wide one? 
How shall I attempt to pass through? I'll get stuck and form a one-man obstacle 
I:ourse for those about to go through. I'll be trampled and squashed, I'll disappear 
tmd be lost, just like that fellow who "swallowed the salt water." 

Still, I must not despair or give up. On the contrary, I must throw the abyss of 
my many imperfections upon the abyss of God's mercy. In him I have confided the 
countless multitude of my sins; to him I shall also render the fraction (I mean the 
iiins reckoned at the rate of one a day), and to him I shall call for help unashamedly, 
freely, and boldly: "0 Lord, please save me! 0 Lord, please help me get through! 
() Lord, just say yes! 0 Lord, anoint me with the oil of mercy! This mercy of yours 
Is ineffably great!" I, for my part, shall make every effort to squeeze my way in, 
without faltering, and with a helping hand from him, I shall get unstuck and maybe 
even pass through. 

32. To the Patriarch of Antioch 

If I offer you a bit of advice, most blessed lord, don't think that I am imperti
nent and presumptuous; rather, take into consideration that I am one who shares 
your sorrow, and accept whatever I am to say with good grace. You are aware, my 
learned friend, that Socrates, that wise old Hellene, was unjustly condemned to die. 
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(Ji1T1TTJ 1TgpsIW(JSLTO, Ked ih? Kai TOfrrO 1TPO(TS1TSL1TSV £0<; "aoiKw<; 
a1To(JviJ(TKSt<; 6> 'i,£OKpare<;'" 0 oe lmoAa{3wv ev p.,StOUXI.tcr.Tt 1TavTw<; 
"a-iJ oe e{3ovAov p.,s otKaiw<; a1To(JavsLv;" Tofrro oioa £0<; Kai aUTo<; (XV 

10 Si1TOt<;, sV(Jvp.,o<; WI' Kai SVSA1Tt<; Kai am-o TO aoiKW<; 1Taa-xStV el<; 1Tapa
p.,v(Jiav Kai !froxaywyiav exwv. El p.,TJ (TS OVV TJ yeiTWV, ijv {3Ae1TSt<; 
1TapaKa(JTJp.,svo<;, eKKATJ(Tia (JpaTTSt Kai AV1TSL £0<; XTJpa Te e(TTt Kai 
epTJp.,o<; Kai (Xvavopo<;, TOV I.SpOV Kai p.,syaAov Kai (Javp.,a(Tiov Kai 
aa-vyKpiTOV Tatl-TT)<; avopo<; 1TPO<; TOV 0sov p.,STa(TTaVTO<;, Kai TO p.,TJ 

15 avTtoioo(T(Jat 1TOtp.,eva<; TaL<; TWV eKAtp.,1TaV(WTWV apxtspewv 1TapOt
Kim<; Kai sl<; ouoev Kai TO p.,TJ 61' a'VvsAaVVS(T(Jat ri}v Ka(J' OAOV 
I.SpwmJVTJv, ouoev ev TOL<; loiot<; Kai TOL<; Ka(J' eavrov (TS AV1TSL(T(Jat 
Tew<; eyw a'Vp.,{3oVASVW· 0 yap (TTecpavo<; 1jOTJ e1TAaKTJ (TOt £0<; aoiKw<; 
1Taa-xOVTt Kai p.,syaAol/JVxw<; cpepOVTt. 

33. El<; TOV KaV(TTpimov 

010' £0<; KaT' ep.,avrov TOV AeOVTa evv~a Kai TOV £1T1TOV el<; TO 
1Tsoiov 1TpOSKaAS(Tap.,TJV, Ti yap (Xv Si1TOt Tt<; eTspov TTJV B1Tt(TTOATJV 
eKsivTJv OtSPXop.,svo<;; Oww 1ToHTJ, oww KaATJ, oww (T0CPTJ Tt<;;'V Kai 

5 TWV xapiTwv 1TATJPTJ<;' Kai el p.,TJ (x1TATJ(TTO<; ;'1' eyw £0<; Kai osvrepa<; 
epaI', OUK (XV 1TPO<; eTepav ypacpTJV a1TSLoov, aU' "e(JTJKa (Xv ri}v 
XSLpa e1Ti Tip (TTop.,aTt," OStKVV<; £0<; VSviKTJp.,ai TS Kai f}TTTJp.,at. MTJ 
OVV Kai rf]<; osvrepa<; cP(JOVTJ(TT}<;, slow<; £0<; vapKav 01 (Tocpoi AeyoV(Tt 
TOV oqnv &.1Ta~ KaAap.,fP TV1TTOp.,SVOV, KtvSL(T(Jat oe p.,aAAov Kai a1To-

10 vapKav 1Tp0(Te1TtTV1TTop.,evov. 

32: V 163v • 

14 Bur post Kai add. Lambros II 15-16 1TapoLKia<; V, corr. Darrouzes 

33: 2-3 CPG, 1,191, n. 65 et II, 483, n. 99 II 6-7 cf. Job 39.35 II 8-10 Aelian, De fUltura 
animalium, 1.37 

33: V 164'. 
2 oiB' Lambros: BiB' V: dB' Darrouzes II 9-10 lhrovapKovv Darrouzes 
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Among the various things his wife, Xanthippe, did to comfort him, she said this in 
I)Urticular: "Socrates, you die unjustly." But he replied, no doubt with a smile, "Did 
you want me to die justly?" I know that this would be your reply too since you are 
t)ossessed of equanimity and good hope and consider the very act of unjust suffering 
il source of comfort and consolation. If, then, you are not upset and disturbed by the 
fact that the neighboring church, which you observe close at hand, is widowed, be
reaved, and husbandless because her holy, great, wonderful, and peerless mate has 
pussed on to God; (if you are not disturbed by the fact) that no pastors are being 
llppointed to the dioceses to replace bishops who pass away and that the priesthood 
Is generally dwindling away to nothing, I advise you not to worry over your per
sonal troubles for the time being. A crown has already been woven for you because 
of your courageous endurance of unjust suffering. 

33. To the Canstrisius 

I realize that I have goaded a lion against me and that I have called out the 
horse to the plain. What else could anyone say while reading that letter of yours? It 
was so long, so nice, so clever and full of charm. If! were not so greedy as to want a 
second letter as well, I wouldn't dream of writing again but "I would lay mine hand 
upon my mouth" as a token of your victory and my defeat. So don't begrudge me 
that second letter, and bear in mind what wise men have to say about the snake: if 
you hit him once with a reed, he'll go numb; but he'll become all the more active 
and shake off his numbness if you hit him again. 
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34. Tov NtKOj.tYJOeilX<; ei<; TOV lvvaowv 

KlXi 0 AVXVO<;, ei j.ti} Tt<; lXVTOV TeV eAlXicp i1rapoot, TaxuTTlX 
av 7TavTw<; CX7TOU"{3SU"(}rr KlXi TO Tr,<; aya7TYJ<; CPW<;, ei j.ti} (J"VVSXW<; Ot 
cptAOVVTS<; aAAi}AOt<; OJ.ttAOLsv 7j 7TlXPOVTe<;, 7j a7T()VTS<; TOL<; ypaj.tj.tlXu"t, 

5 KtVOVvsvU"Ot av a7TOj.tlXplXV(}r,VlXt. "07TSp 7Jj.tSL<; OSOtOTe<; j.ti) 7TOTe 7J 
j.tlXKpa a7TovU"ilX TS KlXi OtaU"TlXU"t<; KlXi TO e7Ti TOU"OVTOV aVOj.tiA YJTOV 
TOV TTJAtKOVTOV rr,<; cptAilX<; a7TOU"{3eU"St 7TVP(J"()V, 7TPO<; Ti}V 7TlXPOVU"lXV 
YPlXCPi)V WPj.ti)(}YJj.tSV, TOV<; Tr,<; aya7TYJ<; aVlXU"KlXASVOVTS<; aV(}plXKlX<; 
KlXi TO ev lXWOL<; CPW<; aVlX~W7TVpOVVTe<; KlXi otovsi 7TPO<; j.tSTeWpOV 

10 CPAOYlX aVa7TTOVTe<;. 'los yap oU"o<; eppvYJ xpovo<; KlXi OV 7TlXP' aAAi}
AOt<; ecpoiTYJU"lXV ypaj.tj.tlXTlX, OV 7TPOU"pi}U"St<; cptAtKlXi, ov U"Vj.t{3oAlX Tr,<; 
aya7TYJ<;. Mej.tcpoj.tlXt j.tsv ovv ej.tlXVTeV Tr,<; e7Ti TOU"OVTCP (J"tyr,<;' lXlTtw
j.tlXt 06 KlXi TOV 7TO(}OVj.tsvov U"S w<; e7TiU"YJ<; (J"tyi}U"lXVTlX, KlXi agtii) ypaj.t
j.tlX(J"tV 7Jj.tCt:<; OSgUlJU"lXU"(}lXt cptAtKOL<; KlXi OYJAwU"lXt w<; exst Ta U"a' exot 

15 as 7TaVTW<; KlXAw<; KlXi W<; SVKmLOV TJj.tLV. El yap KlXi "TO Tr,<; aya7TTJ<; 
Xpr,j.tlX ovoe7TOTS eK7Ti7TTSt" KlXTa TOV (}SLOV 'A7TOU"TOAOV, OVOS T07TOV 
OUXU"TlX(J"t<; OWK07TTSt TOV 7TO(}OV, aAA' ev or<; eppi~WTlXt TOVTO, (}aAASt 
KlXi lXVgSTlXt KlXi aei~wov eU"Tt TO Tr,<; aya7TYJ<; CPVTOV, aAAa OSLTlXt 7Tav
TW<; Tr,<; ota TWV yplXj.tj.taTWV apoeilX<; KlXi rr,<; yAVKeilX<; emppor,<; TWV 

20 eK ",vXr,<; 7TPOU"tOVTWV vlXj.taTwv. "0 oil 7TOtSLV j.ti) eAAi7Tot<; 0 7TO(}StlJO
TlXTO<; j.tov OSU"7TOTYJ<;. 

'Eyw j.tsv ovv aei u"ov TO Tr,<; aya7TYJ<; elAtKptVe<; TS KlXi aOOAOv 
jjOStlJ aKpt{3w<;' 7TAeov oe j.tS 7TS7TAYJPOCPOPYJKSV 0 KVpt<; KWVu"TlXV
TLVO<;, 0 (}SOu"TScpi)<; {3lX(J"tASV<;. AVTO<; yap evTVXWv U"ov 7ToAAaKt<; Tfl 

25 tSPOTYJTt a7T11YYStASV TJj.tLV OilX 7TPO<; Ti)v lXWOV {3lX(J"tAeilXv 7Tspi rr,<; 
TJj.tsTeplX<; eAaAYJU"lX<; OV(}SVOTYJTO<; KlXi W<; eK ~Xr,<; U"TepYSt<; TJj.tCt:<; 
TeV 7Tspi TJj.tCt:<; cpiATPCP OtlXKlXtOj.tSVO<;. ToVTO j.tsv ovv agwv Tr,<; U"r,<; 
tSpOT'Y]TO<; KlXi 7Tpe7TOv Tfj aYlX(}fI u"ov ~xfI' 0 as rr,<; aya7TTJ<; Kvpw<; 
aVTtj.tsTpiWlXt U"Ot TOV lJ7TSP TOVTOV j.ttU"(}ov, "OTt i}ya7TYJU"lX<; 7TOAv" 

30 KlXi Ti)v TOV XPLU"TOV cpvAaTTsLv eU"7TOvolXU"lX<; eVToAi)v, W<; aAYJ(}i)<; 
lXWOV j.tlX(}YJTij<;. MSj.tVr,U"(}lXt 06 7Jj.twv ev mL<; 7TPO<; Kvpwv SVXlXL<; U"ov 
j.ti) otlXAi7Tot<;. 

34: 15-16 cf. I Cor. 13.8 II 29 cf. Luc. 7.47 

34: V 164v • 

3 tX7ToaI3ea8ei7} Lambros II 7 tX7Toa/3eav Darrouzes II 24 aOt V. COIT. Darrouzes II 29 tXvn
/LeTpflaai aot V, COIT. Lambros 
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34. From the Metropolitan of Nicomedia to the Metropolitan of Synada 

Not only would a lamp go out very quickly should someone fail to feed it with 
oil, but the light of love also is in danger of being snuffed out unless friends are in 
constant communication, either in person or by letters, if they are separated. Be
cause this is the very thing we feared, that is, that long absence, separation, and 
lack of communication for so great a period of time would extinguish the flame of 
our long-standing friendship, we have begun this letter as a means of raking the 
embers of love and reviving the fire in them and, as it were, stirring it up to a sky
high blaze. Mark how much time has slipped by and no letters have passed between 
us, no friendly greetings, no tokens of affection. I hold myself responsible for this 
overlong period of silence; yet I blame you too, my love, for being equally silent, 
and I think you ought to honor us with a friendly letter and let us know how you are. 
We hope and pray that all is well. For even if, as the divine Apostle says, "Love 
never faileth," and even if spatial distance does not dampen desire, but where it has 
taken root the flower of love shoots up, blossoms, and lives forever; still it certainly 
must be sprinkled with letters and the sweet outpourings of the waters that spring 
from the soul. I hope that you, my greatly missed lord, will not fail to do this. 

I for my part have always had sure knowledge of the purity and guilelessness 
of your love; yet the Lord Constantine, the God-crowned emperor, has given me 
greater assurance of it. For he himself, since he frequently saw your holiness, re
ported to us in what terms you spoke of our worthlessness to his majesty and how, 
warm with affection for us, you love us from the bottom of your heart. This is 
worthy of your holiness and befits your good heart. May the Lord of Love reward 
you for this "because you have loved much" and because you have endeavored to 
keep Christ's commandment as his true disciple. Please do not fail to remember us 
in your prayers to the Lord. 
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35. 'AVTSypWJJlW 0 Lvvaowv 

'Eyw r:re, w Oav}Lar:ru: Kai r:rej3ar:r}LLe osr:rrroTa, [v' e~w KOAaKeia<; 

Kai, 0 cpar:rLl!, arro Kapoia<; Kai arr' aVril<; TiI<; t/Jvxil<; eLrrw YV}Lvi]v Ti]V 

aAi]Oewv, Kai BOaV}Lar:ra B~ apxfJr:; Kai Br:rej3ar:rOrw Kai i}yar:rOrw Kai 
5 TWV rrAeir:rTwv ij Kai rraVTwv rrpOSKpLl!a Kai rrpoeTi}LT}r:ra Kai rrpo

SOT}Ka rroAAwv iiveKa, TOV j3iov, TOV Tporrov, TOV AOYOV, TOV ijOov<;, 
Tf}<; aA-fjOeiar:;, TiI<; yvwr:rew<;, Tf}<; r:rocpia<;, TWV aAAwv Kai O}Lov TL 

fJV}LrraVTwv. Ta yap e~w Kai }Li] KaO' T]}Lix<; vvv Bar:rOw, 0 Opovo<;, 0 
rrAowo<;, i} 06~a, i} TL}LT], TO iit/Jo<;, TO a~iw}La, a Kai aVTa r:rOL KaAW<; 

10 x.pW}LSVqJ TL}LLWTepOV r:re rrOLet Kai ei<; aVriJv ayeL Ti]v Kopvcprw TWV 

KaAWv. Ov }Lsya oilv ei Tawa Kai rrOAAa iiTepa eXOVTa r:re etrra 

KaAOV' KaAO<; yap et Kai r:re}Lvor:;-Kai }LOL }LS}LVT}r:ro TOV TiI<; B7TLr:rTO
AiI<; rrpooL}Liov-Kai r:rocpor:; Kai ayaOor:; Kai rrpi!.or:; Kai ij}Lepo<; Kai 
@eq, Byyi,wv Kai apeTf}<; Ta}LLetOV, [v' eLrrw fJVVeAwv. 

15 To oilv oww r:re }Lev exeLl!, B}Le oe AsyeLV, ov XaPL<;' XaPL<; yap 
av 7]V, eirrpo<; xapLv eAeyov, el t/Jevoil, el KaTa aVOpwrrov. Nvv 0' BYW 

Kat aAT}Oil etrrov Kai ASYWV BKavxw}LT}v, Kai Ta aVra eLrrw Kat rraALV 
Kat rrixm' "xeiAT} }Lov ov }Lr, KWAVr:rW." Tov yap CPLALKOV BAaiov &rra~ 
BrrtxvOivTOr:; }LOt rrapa r:rOV Kai B~at/JaVTo<;, r:rocpOV TO }Lr, r:rj3ivvvr:rOaL 

20 Kai Oav}Lar:rwv oiov Kai vrrep TO MT}OtKOV Kai vrrep BKetVO, 0 TOtr:; 

AOVTPOtr:; TWV OVX i}W:TSPWV TLr:; BrrBxee Kai cP BrrfJ8ev, a BrrfJ88 Te Kat 
018ev BKetVor:;. Mr, oilv TijJ myixv iirrer:r()aL TO }Lr, cpLAeiv opi'ov 0 
8LaKptTLKWTaTor:;, wr:rrrep ov8e Tq, j30ixv T]}Let<; TO ayarrixv. ToVTov 
iiveKa OappeL, rraTep T]}Lhepe, Kai wr:; viq, Kai wr:; cpiAqJ Kai wr:; eiryvw-

25 }LOVL Kai wr:; KaAwr:; KpivavTL Kai wr:; aAT}OLvwr:; ayarrT]r:raVTL. Kai 

r:rOL Myw Kai aVv @eq, ASYW Kai j3ej3aLw Kai 8LaTeivO}Lat Kai }LeT' 

BVTar:rewr:; TaVTa rrOLW, wr:; Kai CPtAW r:re Kai r:rT8pyW r:re Kai oLaKawr:; 

rrpor:; a-e 8LaKeL}LaL Kai TO cpiATPOV epWTa eirretv avaYKa'O}LaL Kat 
ov8' eirretv exw or:rOV Kai j3ovAO}LaL, owwr:; }Le i} r:riJ apeTi] Kai Ta ev 

30 r:roi KaAa 8L8()T}Ke. Kai r:rOL rrpor:rerreirrw Kai TO LocpOKAewv' "?n 
}LaKapLe, TOtr:; aAAOLr:rL rr8Aar:; [r:rTar:ro, KaO' i}}Lixr:; 8' ovrroTe eKPT]~eL 
cpLAia." 

35: 18 Ps. 39.9 II 201'0 M1)/)tKOJl, cf. Plut., Quaest. conv., 681C II 20-21 locum non inveni 
30-32 cf. Soph., Ajax, 774-75 

35: V 166'. 
21 tP Westerink: 0 V II 27 eJlTlXcrew<; scripsi: eJlU1'auew<; V II 31 eKpi~et V, corr. Darrouzes 
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35. The Metropolitan of Synada Replies 

To tell the plain truth, marvelous and reverend lord, without flattery and, as 
they say, straight from my heart and soul, you have from the first been the object of 
my admiration, respect, and awe. I prefer, honor, and regard you above most, or 
even all, men for many reasons: your way of life, your character, your intellect, your 
temperament, your honesty, your erudition, your wisdom, and nearly everything 
else. For the present, let's leave out your temporal assets and the things outside our 
control: your see, wealth, prestige, honor, eminence, and position. These things too 
bring you greater honor and elevate you to the very peak of moral excellence be
cause you put them to excellent use. It is therefore of slight consequence if I called 
you an excellent man because you have these things and more, for you are excellent 
and worthy of respect-remember the beginning of my letter-as well as wise, 
good, gentle, kind, godlike, and, in short, a treasure house of virtue. 

That this is the kind of man you are and that I say so is no favor. It would be if 
I said it with the hope of reciprocation, if it were false, if I were influenced by 
worldly values. But, as it is, I'm proud to say I told the truth, and I shall say the 
same things again to everyone: "I shall not refrain my lips." That the fire of our love 
refuses to go out after I have been kindled by just one pouring of the oil of your 
friendship is a marvelous and clever thing such as surpasses the properties of both 
Median oil and that oil that a certain non-Christian poured into the bath and over 
which he spoke charms, charms which only the man who uttered them knows. 
Therefore, my highly discerning friend, do not equate silence with hostility, just as 
we do not confound bombast with affection. For this reason, our father, rely on us as 
a loyal son and friend, one who is fair in his judgments and true in his affection. 
I tell you God's own truth when I promise and declare-and I do so emphatically
that I cherish and adore you, that I feel blazing fires of passion for you and I am 
forced to call my affection love, and even that does not tell the whole of it. This is 
how your excellent and virtuous qualities have affected me. I shall close with the 
addition of this line from Sophocles: "Saintly man, concentrate your efforts on 
the others; the bonds of affection, on my part at least, will never be shattered." 
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36. El" T(JV 'EepeO"ov, Sux XPVO"of3ovAAiov 

Meya" <> 1TeLpaO"f.,LO", aAAa rfJ TOV eeov XaPLTL f.,Leya" Kai aV, 
aperfJ 1TpiMov, eLTa Kai f3iqJ Kai Tp01TqJ Kai XpovqJ Kai 0povqJ Kai 
AOyqJ Kai epyqJ Kai 1TOtO"LV Of.,LOV TOt" ciAAm". KeepaA1] OVV Kai O"TOf.,La 

5 Kai AOYO" Kai vov" Ti]" DATJ" WV BKKATJO"ia", aVTiO"TTJOL yevvwOTepov 
Kai Oepf.,LOTepOV 1TPOO"TTJOL Kai aVTi1TvwO"OV paySwonpov. Ti" aVTL
O"rI]O"eTai O"ov Til 8Q~1I ij TijJ AOYqJ; Ti" TOt" eppOVT]f.,LaO"LV ij TOt') f3ov
AeVf.,LaO"LV B~Lo"WOeiTJ O"OL; 'ApKet" aVTi mxvTwv Kai f.,LOVO" ij O"Ti]O"aL 
TO KaKOV 17 awov aVTiov O"TryvaL. 'Hf.,Ltv ovv, 1ToAAa f3ovAevO"af.,LevoL" 

10 Kai rfJSe KaKetO"e TOV vovv f.,LeTaKLVT]a-aO"L, 1TPO" a-e KaTaepvyetV eSo~e 
Kai 1TPO" a-e a1Tof3A€lfJeLV Kai O"oi Bva1TepeiO"aO"OaL Kai 1Tapa O"OV TO 
1TpaKTeov BKSLSaxOi]vaL. lv yap 1Tarl]p TJf.,LWV Kai 1TPO" O"e aepopWf.,Lev 
Kai O"oi aKOAOVOT]O"Of.,Lev. AiSa~ov ovv Kai Set~OV o8Qv, fI XPTJO"Of.,LeOa, 
a-ef3aa-f.,Lu.oTaTe 8i;a-1TOTa Kai miTep, Kai f30VA1]V f3ovAevO"aL T1]V api-

15 a-TY/v Kai 1Tpoa-Oe" eVX1]v TOV f.,LT) aO"Toxi]O"aL eveKa' 1TAeov yap laxv
O"eL TWV 1TOAAWV Kai f3ovAevwi:Twv TJf.,LWV Kai 1Tpa~ewv. 

37. El" TOV 1TpwTovOTapLOv 

otov eL1TW 61T0", TOtOV, oiSa, Kai aKovO"W" Kai TO ava1TaALV, orOV 

aKOVO"W, TOtOV Kai eL1TW. OVK 6ypaepov, OVK eypaepe,,· TO Bf.,LOV ei1Ta 
Kai TO a-OV' eepiAovv, BepiAeL", Kai TOVTO KOLVOV' AaAw, AaAT]O"eL", [O"ov 

5 Kai TOVTO' Kai ypaepovTL ypat/JeL", KpetTTOV f.,Lev, OeAOVTL Se f.,LOL Kai 
aVTijJ awo. TOt" 8~LO"a~ovo"L TOVTOL" 1TpOO"OT]O"w Kai Ta rSLa: AYPOLKO" 
BYW, aa-TLKO" aV' <TV 1ToAAa el8w", eyw oAiya' 1TOAvf.,LaO* aV, eyw 
ovSe TOVTO. 'Ia-a~eL" eKeivoL", TOVTOL" 8LaepepeL". "Exw TL Kai awo" 
TWV 1TPWTWV, TO 1TPWTO" ypat/Jw Kai O"e 1TPO" ypaep1]V eKKaAeO"aa-OaL' 

36: V 167'. 
9 Ct/I'TLOV CTriJVaL Lambros: Ct/I'Tt <TriJvaL V: Ct/I'TLCTTfJVaL Darrouzes II i3 XPTJCTwfJ,e()a Darrouzes II 
14 f30vAeVCTaL V, COIT. Darrouzes 

37: 2 cf. Hesiod, Op., 721 

37: V 167'. 
4 Kat post e<pLAovv add. Lambros 
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36. To the Metropolitan of Ephesus via Golden Bull 

Great is the trial, but by the grace of God you too are great, in virtue, first of 
all, and secondly in your way of life, character, seniority, ~hro~e, words, and ~eeds, 
and all else besides. Since, therefore, you are the head, VOlce, Intellect, and mInd of 
the entire Church, put up a more spirited resistance, lead a more passionate d~fense, 
and show your opposition with hurricane force. Who will resist your prestige and 
intellect? Who could be a match for your aims and plans? Single-handed you are 
worth the lot of them and are capable of either checking the evil or resisting it. We, 
therefore, who have formed many a resolution and vacillated back and forth, 
thought it best to look to you for shelter, support, and instruction. on what ought to 
be done. You are our father; we turn to you and will follow you. Dlrect us, then, and 
show us what course to take, most reverend lord and father. Give us the best advice 
and add your prayers so that it may not be in vain. Your prayer will be more effective 
than the multitude of our plans and actions. 

37. To the Protonotarius 

I shall undoubtedly hear something very like what I say; conversely, I shall 
say something very like what I hear. I didn't write, yo~ didn't w~ite; I spoke f?r 
myself and for you; I was affectionate, you were affectlon~te-thls t?O w~ had In 
common. I talk, you will talk-this too is reciprocal. If I wnte, you wll~ wnte; ~o~r 
letter, to be sure, will be superior, but I gladly accept this. To these POInts of Slml
larity I shall also add our differences. I am unculti~ated; y?U ~e urbane. You know 
a lot; I, little. You are erudite, while I have no clalm to thls elther. You ar~ equal to 
the former attributes; to the latter you are superior. I also have some clalI~ of ~y 
own to be a "first": I was the first to write and prompt you to reply. Yet I reahze wlth 
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10 aAA' oioa Kai OeOLa TO "AO'ilTfJo<; avr,p apLITTO<;." 'Eyw yovv OVX OITOV 
ypatjJaL, aAA' OITOV aKpoj3oAilTalTfJm Kai w<; ~W OYjAWlTaL mVTi OLe
xapaga. Iv oe, el J-Lev e7Ta<pf/<; J-LOL TY,v YAWlTlTaV, a<pwvov 7TavTw<; 
oeigeL<;' el 0' llT0J-Lhpw<; aVTe7TLITTeiAYI<;, fJpam'JTepov J-Le apa TOV 
oeLAov a7TepyaITYI. 

38. El<; TOV KVPW AeovTa T1]<; elOLK1]<; 

Kai ITVVTJAYYjlTa Kai ITVVeKAaVlTa Kai ITVvefJpTJvYjlTa Kai ITVV
e7TevfJrwa Kai ITVveOaKpVlTa Kai ITVvci>J-Lwga Kai ITVvelTTevaga e7Ti Til 
TeAeVTV T1]<; fJvyaTp0<; J-LOV' OVTW<; yap efJeJ-LYjv eLvai J-LOL, e7Tei Kai <TV, 

5 w<; 7TLITTeVW, eyw. 'AAA' e7Tei 0 Meya<;, Kai ~ aVTLITT1}vaL OVK eVL, Kai 
OV TJ j3oVAYjITL<; epyov Kai OITOV lJ7Tep TJJ-L&'<; J-L&.Hov oioe Ta KafJ' TJJ-L&.<;, 
TawYjV eJ-LvYjITTeVlTaTO Kai eaVTijJ TJPJ-L0lTaTO Kai 7TPO<; eavTov J-LeTe
ITTYjlTev, a7TeLpov KaKWv, ayevlTTov TWV Tf/oe, afJLKTov, axpavTOV, 
aJ-LoAVVTOV, aJ-LiavTOV, atjJaVITTOV, TOWO Kai eJ-Le 7TapYjyopYjlTe Kai 

10 lTe J-Lr, fJpYjve'iv 7TeLlTaTW, aAAa xaipew Kai ev<ppaivelTfJm, vVJ-L<piov 
vvJ-L<piov aAAagaJ-LeVov KpeiTTova' Kai, el aA YYjpav Tr,V ITTepYjITLV 
aVT1]<; eL7ToL TL<;, aAA' OVK aVLapav TY,V J-LeTaITTaITLV w<; 7TOAAwv a7TYjA
AaYJ-LevYjv KaKwv, a TJJ-Le'i<; ev TijJ j3iqJ eLOOJ-Lev, eywye <paiYjv. 

, AHa Ti e7T(~OW Tawa 0 J-Lamw<; eyw TijJ ITVveTijJ, TijJ lTo<pijJ, TijJ 
15 <ppoviJ-LqJ, TijJ LKavijJ, TijJ elMn, TijJ e7TLITTaJ-LeVqJ, TijJ Kai eJ-Le Kamp

Ti~OVTL Kai 7TOAAOV<; aAAOV<; ITTYjpi~OVTL Kai eaVTijJ Kai TijJ VVJ-L<picp 
7TapYjyopia YLV0J-Levcp Kai 7TapaJ-LvfJia Kai TY,V OOKOVlTaV ITVJ-L<popav el<; 
eVfJvJ-Liav J-Lemj3aAAovTL; M&'AAOV aVTO<; el7Te TJJ-Ltv Kai Ta KpeiTTova 
oioagov Kai Ta<; alTia<;, OL' a<; Tawa yiveTaL, YVWPLITOV Kai <pfJeygm 

20 XaP07TOV TL Kai XaPJ-L0ITVVOV, LV' elowJ-Lev lTe tfJvxaywyovvTa TJJ-L&.<; OLa 
TWV ypaJ-LJ-LaTWV, e7Tei7Tep OLa TWV 7TpaYJ-LaTWV OV j3Ae7TOJ-Lev. Kai 1T0i 
Ti av aHo e7TevgaiJ-LYjv 1) ITwTYjpiav tjJVX1]<;; XapilTJ-LalTL yap 0 8eo<; 
TOt<; 7TPWTOL<; lTe KaTeKOITJ-LYjlTev. 

10 Hom., II., 23.536 ubi WpUTTO<; 

II ,w Darrouzes: ,WI'V II 12 61Toapfl<; Lambros: 61T(Jlcpei<; V II 13 O:IlTS1TLUTSiA.SL<; V, corr. Lambros 

38: V I68r . 

I !yv V: tdJpLOI'Lambros TiI<; elSLKf)<; V: Tal' elSLKOI' Lambros II 3 uvl'wlw{a V, corr. Darrouzes 
II 4 IWL scripsi: UOL V II 6 00'01' V, fort. 0<; WI' 
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some apprehension that "the best man is last." At any rate, as far as I'm concerned, 
these scratchings are not enough for a proper letter but only for a sniping shot and an 
indication that I am still among the living. As for you, if you launch a verbal assault 
against me, you will no doubt render me speechless; but if you reply in kind, you 
will make your cowardly friend more daring. 

38. To Lord Leo, of the Eidice 

I shared your grief, weeping, lamentation, sorrow, tears, cries, and groans 
over the death of my daughter: I felt she was my own as strongly as I believe you 
and I are identical. Nevertheless, the Great One, whom it is impossible to oppose, 
whose will is accomplished fact and who, inasmuch as he transcends us, has better 
knowledge of our concerns, has courted, betrothed, and drawn to himself this girl 
who was unacquainted with evil and had no taste (yet) of the things of this earth, 
who was untouched, undefiled, stainless, unsullied, and pure. I took comfort from 
this; let it persuade you also not to grieve but to rejoice and be glad, because you 
have received the Divine Bridegroom in return for a mortal one. Further, if anyone 
should mention that losing her is heartbreaking, I, at least, would counter by saying 
that her departure is no cause for sadness, because she has won a release from the 
many troubles we have encountered in this life. 

Why am I, trifling creature that I am, conjuring up these phrases to soothe one 
who is intelligent, wise, thoughtful, capable, knowing, and understanding, who re
stores me and strengthens countless others, who is a source of comfort and encour
agement to both himself and the betrothed, and who transforms an apparent disaster 
into a cause for joy? You are the one who should speak to us: instruct us in the 
Higher Wisdom and the reasons for which these things happen; say something 
bright and cheerful so we may know you are diverting our sorrow through your 
letters, since we are unable to witness this in your actions. What else could I pray 
for you than the salvation of your soul? For God has already adorned you with the 
foremost gifts of grace. 
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39. T 4> aVT4> 

El /L1) /Le 7TaO"TJ'> alTia,> a7ToAvO"eL'> O/LOAoyovvTa 7Tavri 7TTai
O"/Lan evoxov yeveO"OaL, el /L1) Kai evOV,> TOVTO 7TOL1)O"eL'> Kai 7Tapa
XPTJ/La Kai raxv KaravevO"eL,> [O"]V Kai 7TAeLov 1) 8yw OeAw Kai W'> T4> 

5 0"4> /LCxAAOV &p/LO~eL TP07TqJ, (X/La T4> Ti}V m.ppay'iSa AvO"aL Kai (X/La ap
~aO"OaL Kai 7TPO TOV SLeAOeLv eTepOV TL TTJ,> 87TLO"TOATJ'>, SiKaLa 
/Lev 7TOLeL'>, aO"V/L7TaOTJ oe Kai aO"7TAayxva. Tov,> yap <piAOV'> /LeTa 
TWV 8AaTTwwhwv exeLV <piAOV'> Kai aVTO,> aveyvw,>. 'E7Tei ovv Kai 
TJ/LapTO/LeV Kai -ryvowiwa/Lev Kai a<pLAoi nve,> 8S0~a/Lev, 07Tep Wf]-

10 Se7TOTe yeveO"OaL TJv~a/LeOa, OVTW Kai 8/L{3paSvvavTe,>, OVTW Kai 
O"Vva7TaxOevTe,> W'> OVK eoeL, TTJ,> /Lev 7TpoOeO"ew,> 8KeivTJ'> O/LOAOYOV
/Lev 8V 0e4> W'> OVK 8~eo"TTJ/LeV, TOV Se 87Ti TOO"OVTOV /Li} ypal/JaL 
Xpovov, eL Kai o"TpaT'T}yOv'> Kat {3aO"LAeL'> Kat aAAOV,> eL,> a7ToAoyiav 
7Tpo{3aHo/LeOa, aH' ovv eWAa Kat 1/Jvxpa AeyeLV M~o/Lev Kai seo,> 

15 /Li} TTJ,> O"V)'xwprwew,> a7TOTVXW/LeV, a7ToAoyiav TLva Kat /LTJXavi}v 
/LTJxaVW/LeVOL Kai Texva~O/LeVoL. do,> ovv /LeyaAol/Jvxw,> Kai elJ7TPO
aLpiTw,> Ti}v O"V)'XWPTJO"LV Kai eL,> Ti}v 7TpoTepav avaKaAeO"aL <pLAiav 
Kat /L1)Te (weLSiOfJ'>, /L1)Te eAey~y/,>, /L1)Te alO"Xvvy/ TLVt Ka8v7To{3aAy/'>, 
elSw,> w'> xpil~eL'> Kai awo,> TTJ'> TOV 0eov O"V)'xwp1)O"ew,>, TOL,> aVTOL,> 

20 alTLa/LaO"Lv 8/L7TepLeLATJ/L/Levo,>' TJ/LLV yap KpiveLv TOV TJ/LiTepOV KpL
Ti}V ov AVO"LTeAs.. KeKpLTaL, KPLTOL'> KaTa ye TO 7Tapov OVo"L. Kai 7Tepi 
TTJ,> CTVV 0e4> evoSwO"ew,> o"ov YVWPLo"OV TJ/LLV W'> KaAW,> rfI TOV 0eov 
XaPLTL i~avVeTaL' 07Tep Kat eVxo/LeOa Kai {3e{3aiw,> eXO/Lev. Ta O"Ta
ABVTa OTL /LLKpa awoOev KaTa<paivoVTaL, O"ot Se /LeyaAa 7TavTw,> 

25 /LeTa Ti}v O"V)'XWPTJO"LV M~OVO"LV. 
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39. To the Same (Lord Leo) 

If you will not absolve me from all blame after I assume liability for every 
transgression, and if you will not do this at once and, as is more in keeping with 
your character, (if) you will not promptly and speedily grant even more than I 
desire-immediately upon breaking the seal and beginning to read and before pro
ceeding to another line of my letter-you are well within your rights but unfeeling 
and heartless. For you too realize that friends accept each other with their faults. 

, Since, then, we have offended, transgressed, and-the very thing we hoped to 
avoid-given the impression of a lack of friendship on our part because we were 
detained longer and distracted more than we should have been, we swear before 
God that we never abandoned our intention of writing; but although we adduce gen
erals, emperors, and others in defense of so lengthy a break in correspondence, our 
words will still seem stale and cold; and, after composing a makeshift defense out of 
clever sophistries, there is reason to fear that we shall fail to obtain forgiveness. 
Grant the pardon magnanimously and generously and restore us to our former 
friendship. Don't reproach, criticize, or subject us to any embarrassment. Remem
ber that you too are involved in the same sins and are in need of God's forgiveness. 
For we have decided that it is not in our best interest to pass judgment on our judge 
inasmuch as we, for the time being at least, are still awaiting a trial. Let us know 
that your enterprise has reached a happy and successful conclusion with God's grace 
and help. This is our prayer and we are certain of it. As for the gifts we send, it is 
obvious at first sight that they are small, but you will surely think them great after 
forgiving us. 
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40. MeOoaicp 7Ta7ptKicp 

Ov 70WO /-Le 8Atnrrwe, 70 /-LT] ela-aKOVa-0fJvat, aAA' 8Ke'iv' ev
cppave 70 a-e 70WWOV evpe'iv 7rpoa-7a7YJV. !.a yap T]a-av 7a XPYJa-7a 
7'f(XV7a, 70 Ki}aea-OaL, 70 8Aee'iv, 70 v7rep7iOea-OaL 7a a-W7T]pLa' 7a a' 

5 &AAa, oa-a a-' aL7YJa-aJLevcp /-LOt XPYJa-70V OVK ea-xe 70 7repar;, 7aL~ 
8JLaL~ Aoyi~OJLaL &JLap7iaL~. "Exw OVV 70 ye 87rt a-oi, JLeyaA07rpe7re

a-7aTe, OAOTeAfJ 7T]V xapLv Kai evxapLa-7W Kai eVXOJLaL 70WV70V Kat 
a-Ot yevea-OaL 70V €}eov, oio~ a-v 8JLoi 8cpavYJ~. Tov aOVAOV a-ov, 7repi 

ov Kai v7reJLvYJa-a 70V 8vao~67a70v JLOV KVPWV, 70V aa-YJKpfJ7L~ Kai 
10 avOp6mov 7fJ~ eVreAeia~ T)JLwv 7rpoa-7YJOL, W~ av Kat V7rep aVrov 

evxapLa-7T]a-w a-OL. 

!.v JLev a7raipeL~ Kat xaipeL~ Kat 70V70V eveKa xaipoJLev Kat 
T)JLeL~' 70V yap cpva-eL a-OV 7ra7epa, 7rPO~ DV a-7reVaeL~, Oea-eL Kai 

T)JLe'i~ eXOJLev. Oil7w yap ov /-LOVOV 70 aaeAcpov~, aHa Kai 70 cpLAa-
5 aeAcpov~ T)JL&s eiVaL aLa f3iov (TVVTYJPYJOi}a-e7aL. 'HJLe'i~ as, el Kai 

AlYTrOVJLeOa 87ri 7ep XWPLa-/-Lep, aAA' ovv eVxoJLeOa 70V Kai a-e 8Laa-w-

8fJVaL Kai evw8fJvaL 7ep 7roOOVV7L Kai 7roOovJLevcp 7ra7pi. 'EppwJLevo~ 
ovv Kat xaipwv Kai evOv/-Lwv 7i}v o80v avve, 70V70 el8w~, w~ e7pwa-a~ 
JLe Kai Kev7pov aya7rYJ~ 7i1 t/roxil T)/-Lwv 8YKCX7e7rYJ~a~ JLovYJv 70V 

10 8vvYJOfJVaL Kat e~aLpfJa-aL Kai Laa-aa-OaL 7T]V aVr07rpoa-W7rOV (TVVTV
xiav Kai oJLLAiav Kat xapw a-ov. 
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40. To the Patrician Methodius 

I was not upset by failing to obtain my request; rather, I took pleasure in find
ing such an excellent man as yourself to be my champion. For you displayed every 
act of kindness-concern, compassion, ample protection; as for the other things I 
asked you but which did not turn out well, I charge them to my own shortcomings. 
lowe you, my magnanimous friend, complete and wholehearted thanks as far as 
your efforts are concerned, and I pray that God is as good to you as you have been to 

, me. Take care of your servant, the secretary and man of my humble self, whose 
cause I have also taken up with my most esteemed lord, so that I may offer thanks 
on his behalf as well. 

41. To the Same (Methodius) 

You are happy to be on your way, and for this reason we too are happy, for we 
consider as our adoptive father your natural father to whom you are rushing. Thus 
we shall maintain for life our relationship not only as brothers but devoted brothers 
as well. And though we are unhappy about our separation, at least we can still pray 
that you arrive safely and are reunited with our loving and beloved father. Complete 
your journey in good health and spirits and understand that you have wounded me 
and planted a goad of love in my heart that can be removed and healed only by 
seeing you face to face and enjoying the pleasure of your company. 
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42. El~ 7(')11 KPLTTjV 

ilOAAa KOI.TOI.pWJUXL TO'i~ TfI~ /LeTagT/~, OTL CTe e-rTi TOCTOlJTOV Xpovov 
KOI.TexOVCTLV, evoogOTOI.Te KOI.i 1TepL<pOl.VeCTTOI.Te KVpLe. 'EK TOWOV &oeLOI.V 
oi 1TovTJpoi KOI.i 1TAeoveKTLKoi TTjv YVW/LT/V evpovTe~ Ta eOl.VTwv 1TOL-

5 OVCTLV. ''fiv el~ eCTTL KOI.i 0 .:lLOvVCTLO~, /LvpiOl.~ AV1TOI.~ rep 8eiC!.J /Lov TCiJ 

emCTK01TC!.J e1Taywv. 'EKOiKT/CTOV ovv TCiJ OLKOI.iC!.J 1TPWTOV, e1TeLTOI. e/Loi 
XOI.pL{O/LeVO~ TOV yepovTOI. KOI.i 8e'iov /Lov, W~ tiv 1TOI.P' eKeivov /Lev 
evxa~, 1TOI.P' iJ/LWV oe eVXOI.pLCTTiOl.~ Ta~ 1Tpe1TOVCTOI.~ KO/LiCTrf KOI.i TiJV 
TOI.XiCTTTJV e1TiCTKel/JOI.L iJ/La~, [VOl., (el) /LTJ TL &1..1..0, Tew~ TiJV aya1TT/V 

10 a<pOCTLWCTO/Le801., XPOVOV 1ToAvv CTW/LOI.TLKW~ /LiJ (TVveA80vCTOI.v- TCiJ yap 
1TveV/LOI.TL K0I.8' eKaCTTT}V 1Tei80/LOI.L (TVve'ivOI.L KOI.i (TVVO/LLAe'iv."EppWCTO, 
TO'i~ KOI.Ao'i~ KOI.i OLKOI.iOL~ KOI.Aa KOI.i OiKOI.LOI. 1TpOCTTL8ei~. 

43. TCiJ /301.CTLAe'i 

'OXAT/PO~ /Lev ;;CTW~ oogw Til {301.CTLAei~ CTOV Ta KOI.T e/LOI.VTOV 
aVOI.yyeHwv· aATJ8eLOI.V oe epw, KOI.t iepev~ lOV KOI.t 1TPO~ /301.CTLAea 
Aeywv, OV ovoei~ eA0I.8ev 7j Aa80L TWV l/JevOO/Levwv. 'AVTt 1TOAAwv, W 

5 OeCT1TOTOI., KOI.t /LeyaAwv KOI.t OI.VTWV W~ ei1Te'iv TWV aVOI.YKOI.LOTaTwv KOI.t 
1TPWTWV TOV {flv a<p0p/Lwv, iJ OOVALKTJ CTOV /LT/Tp01TOAL~ TO XPVCTO
{3oVAALOV eAOI.{3ev. "EAOI.LOV yap ov yewpyov/Lev' TOVTO KOLVOV TO'i~ 
'AVOI.ToALKO'i~ eXO/Lev 1TaCTtv' olvov iJ K0I.8' iJ/La~ ov OiOWCTLV, vl/JTJAfI~ 
KOI.t TCXXLVfI~ AOI.XOVCTOI. Tf!~ 8eCTew~' aVTt gVAov TCiJ {OI.p{aKC!.J XPw/Le801., 

10 01Tep eCTTtV e1T'L/LeAeiOl.~ agLwOetCTOI. K01TPO~, 1TpaY/LOi. KOI.t aTL/LOTOI.TOV 
KOI.t OVCTWOeCTTOI.TOV· Ta yap &1..1..01. OCTOI. VOCTOVCTLV 7j VyLOI.iVOVCTiv elCTw 
BmTTjoeLOI. a1TO TOV epOl.KT/CTLOV KOI.i Tf!~ , ATTOI.AeLOI.~ KOI.i OI.VTfI~ TfI~ 
{301.CTLAeVOVCTT/~ epOl.VL{O/LeOOl.. ' AVTt 1TaVTwv TOVTWV KOI.i &AAWV, WV BV 
xpei~ KOI.OiCTTOI.TOI.L 0 1ToAAov~ v1TOOeXO/Levo~, &V8pW1T0~ KOI.t OI.VTO~ lOV, 

15 eTL oe KOI.t Tf!~ TWV l/JOI.AAOVTWV KOI.t eVXO/Levwv pOyOl.~ KOI.t AOL1Twv TWV 
egv1TT/peTOV/Levwv, TOV /LOI.KOI.pLWTaTOV CTOV 1TOI.TPO~ KOI.t /301.CTLAew~ 
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42. To the Judge 

I roundly curse those "silk people" for occupying so much of your time, most 
honorable and eminent lord. As a result of this, nasty and greedy individuals have 
taken advantage and are going about their business with impunity. There is one of 
them, Dionysius, for example, who inflicts on my uncle the bishop ten thousand 
annoyances. Therefore, avenge my aged uncle as a favor to the law first and then as 
a personal favor to me so that you may receive prayers from him and due thanks 

, from us. Visit us as soon as you can so that we may, if nothing else, satisfy for a 
while our love which for a long time has been deprived of physical union; for I 
believe that I enjoy the company and conversation of your spirit every day. Farewell 
and add to the good and just that which is good and just. 

43. To the Emperor 

Perhaps I shall seem a nuisance to your majesty for reporting on my personal 
affairs; still, I shall tell the truth both because I am a priest and because I am ad
dressing the emperor, whom no liar has or could deceive. Instead of many important 
items, Your Highness, including, as it were, the very necessities and staples essen
tial to life, your subject metropolis has received a golden bull. You see, we do not 
produce olive oil; this is something we have in common with all the residents of the 
Anatolikon theme. Our land does not yield wine because of the high altitude and 
the short growing season. Instead of wood, we use "zarzakon," which is really 
dung that has been processed, a thoroughly disgusting and smelly business. All the 
other requisites for the healthy or infirm we solicit from the Thracesion theme, from 
Attaleia, and from the capital itself. We adduce the golden bull of your most blessed 
father the emperor in compensation for all these things and more-the stipends, for 
example, of those who attend to the psalms and prayers and the rest of those who 
serve in an auxiliary capacity-in need of which stands one who, besides being 
human himself, has to extend hospitality to many. Use discretion in judging me, and 
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xpmIo{3ovAALOV e1Tu.pepO/LeOa. Kptvov ovv /Le /Le'u): f>LaKpia-ew<; Kai 

/LTJ OVYKpivYJ<; TOt<; 1TavTa exovmv, Ii OVK exo/Lev, wry8e 0 /Liya<; a-ov 

vov<; ,Kai {3aa-tAtKWTaTo<; Kai 8taKptTLKWTaTo<; aAoyw<; ~i]v eaa-YJ /Le 

20 KptOYJ Tpei.pO/LevOV Kai XOPTCf} Kai axVpOt<;· ov8e yap mTOi.pOpo<; i] TWV 

2~va8wv xwpa, aHa KptOOi.p0p0<; /Lovov. Tam' ovv aA.-1]Oi] Aiyw' a~tw 
T1)V j3amAeiav a-ov Kai epevv1)Oi]vat. El 8i /Li Ttve<; Aiyova-t 1TAov

a-LOV Kai 1Tepti.pavi] TTJV /L1)TP01TOALV, eKetVOt /Lev Ii OVK oL8am Aeyi
Twa-av Kai TTJV a1TADT1)Ta 8taj3aAAiTwa-av, eyw 8e fFV/L/LeTPTJa-aa-Oat 

25 a~tW Kai TC)V 1TAomov /Lov Kai Ta Xpi1) /LOV. 

44. El<; TOV yeVtKOv 

""EKpa~a Kai OVK ijKova-a<;'" eypm/Ja Kai OVK aVTeypat/Ja<;' 

eKaAea-a a-e el<; {30TJ(}etav Kai OVK e1Tea-Tpai.p1)<; /LOt. "E1Tpa~a<; apa 

e1T' e/Loi Ta /LTJ 1TPOa-OVTa 7fI i.pva-et a-ov. El /Lev a1TOTVYxaveLV /Le 

5 8t8aa-Kwv Kai /LTJ AV1Teta-Oat, eVyevw<; Kai a-oi.pW<;. ToVTO Kai .:It

oyiV1)<;' TOV<; yap aV8ptaVTa<; eKetVO<; iJTet 1Tpoa-epXO/Levo<;, Kai 7TJv 

alTiav epWTW/Levo<;, a1TOTVYxaVetv eAeye /LeAeTC"Xv. El 8' w<; elJTeAi] 

/Le 1Teptei.ppov1)a-a<;, La-{}t Ti]<; aVTi]<; a/LaPTia<; elvat Kai TO 8t86vat ol<; 

ov 8et Kai TO /LTJ 8t86vat oi<; 8et. feVtKw<; ovv Ta 1TpaY/LaTa Kv{3epvwv 

10 Kai 1ToAAot<; e1TLKOVpWV, OJ<; aKovw-oV yap ol8a Tomo 1TeiPQl-ij 

KaTaveva-ov Kai e/Loi a-i]<; 86~1)<; eveKev, ij a1TOet1Te, tva /LTJ 8,' oXAov 
a-Ot eTL yivw/Lat KLVWV 1TPO<; TOVTO Kai i.piAov<;. 

45. "AH1) 

Ov KaAw<; e1Toiovv eyw 0 /LaTaLO<; /LTJ ypai.pWv Til> 8ea-1TDTn /LOV, 

/L1)8e Ta KaT' e/LaVTOV avaTLOei<; a-Ot Kai Ta<; Oe01TetOet<; evxa.<; a-ov el<; 

{3oTJ{}etav eKKaAov/Levo<;. 'AAAa vvv Kai ypai.pw Kai OVYYVW/L1)v alTw 

24 /)ta{3otAeTWUotV v, COIT. Lambros 
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do not compare me to those who have everything, which we do not, and do not let 
your great, most royal, and discriminating mind allow me to live like an animal, 
feeding on barley, hay, and chaff. For the farmland around Synada doesn't even 
yield wheat, but only barley. This, then, is the truth of the matter; I ask your 
majesty, if necessary, to have it checked. And if some people say that I am rich and 
that the metropolis is famous, let them-they don't know what they're talking 
about-and let them attack my bluntness. I, on the other hand, believe that my 
assets ought to be measured against my liabilities. 

44. To the Genicus 

"I cried out and thou didst not hear." I wrote and you did not write back. I 
summoned you to my aid and you paid no attention to me. Your behavior toward 
me, as it seems, was not in character. If, on the one hand, you were trying to teach 
me how to be refused and not become upset, your conduct was noble and wise. 
Diogenes did this too, for he used to go up to statues and beg alms. When he was 
asked why, he replied that he was getting practice in being refused. Yet if, on the 
other hand, you looked down on me as a worthless fellow, take note that giving to 
those who don't deserve it is just as wrong as not giving to those who do. Since, 
then, you are managing state affairs on a large scale and providing assistance to 
many-so I hear, for I don't speak from personal experience-either give your con
sent to me too for the sake of your reputation, or refuse so that I won't pester you 
anymore by inciting even my friends to meddle on my behalf. 

45. Another (Letter) 

Good-for-nothing that I am, I behaved badly because I repeatedly failed to 
write (to you) my lord and recommend my affairs to you and call upon the aid of 
your God-persuading prayers. But now as I write, I beg your forgiveness and at the 
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5 Kai eppwu()ai ue eVX0/J-at Kai ev aAV1Tic;t: OL(~yeLV Kai eV{}v/J-ic;t:. El oe 

oeL Tt Kai 1TaPPYJUtamy./J-evov xaptev7iuau()at, ovoe awo'), W /J-aKapte 
Of;u'71'0Ta, 1ToAAa Kai O1Jvexi) TJ/J-LV eypat/Ja'), Kai OVK oio' 01TW'), W') 
vtrpaoa') e1TtU70AWV 1Te/J-t/Ja'), oVrw') Kai wveiotua') Kai uo{3apw') Kai 

/J-eya rppovwv TJ/J-WV Ka()i)t/Jw, otKaiw') /J-ev, Kai awo') oe crxeoov 7i/J 

10 aV7i/J eveX0/J-evo') Kpi/J-aTt. TTjv ovv e1Tt7i/J-YJutv, tV' aA YJOw') eL1TW, 

1Ta7ptKW') Kai a1To otaOeuew') XPYJU71}') yevo/J-evYJv, Kai iW1Taua/J-eOa 
Kai a1Teoega/J-e()a. napaKaAoV/J-ev oe Kai eTt 70WO 1TOteLV ue Kai 

O1Jvexw') yparpetv Kai 1TPO,) 7a KaAa TJ/J-a') oteyeipeLV, 1TPO oe 1Tav7Wv 
evxaL') TJ/J-a') u7YJpi,etv' 1TOAAWV yap 70V7WV Kai /J-aAtU7a OtWV 7WV 

15 uwv oeo/J-e()a 7e Kai xp'iJ'o/J-ev. Ot 1Tpiu7at, W') eKeAevua') Kai w') 
lJ1Tecrxo/J-e()a, eU7aAYJuav- OVK oioa oe el apeuov(Jt 7f1 lJ1Teprpvet uov 

XPYJ(J7()7YJTt. 

46. El') 70V Kav(J7piutov 

Kai ail KaAo') Tt') T]u()a Kai uorpo') Kat aperfW a/J-axo')' Kai 

TJ/J-eL') jjoet/J-ev 70WO Kai KatpOV e'YJ7oV/J-ev, WU7e Kai 7Tjv 1TpoOeuLV 
evoeigauOat Kai 7a 1Tpouov-ra (JOt /J-apropi)uat· Kai <> Kov{3ovKAeiuto') 

5 vVv eA()WV 1ToAAa TOV70t') O/J-oLa 1Tp0(Je()YJKe, /J-eyav ue 1TOtwv 7i/J AOYlP 
Kai OUO') ei eKOtYJyov/J-evo')' Kai <> aoeArpo') v1Tegi)pe (Je TWV AOt1TWV 

Kai v1Tepi)pe (Je TWV 1TOAAWV Kai 1Tpoe()YJKe 1Tav7wv' Kai vVv ail 1Tap' 
TJ/J-LV, [va KVKAtKW') Ka()' v/J-a') eL1Tw 7oil') />i)'TOpa'), KaAO') Tt') ei Kai 

uorpo') Kai ape7Tjv a/J-axo'). Totowo') ovv WV, /J-e/J-vYJuo Kai TJJ.LWV, 

10 aHa Kai yparpe Kai /J-e/J-vYJuo. 
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same time pray that you are in good health and enjoying a carefree and happy exis
tence. Yet if one should temper candor with humor, not even you yourself, my dear 
lord, wrote abundantly or frequently to us; and I fail to understand how you, as 
though you were the author of an epistolary blizzard, could have scolded us so and 
reproached us in a high-handed and imperious manner-justifiably, to be sure, but 
you too are subject to the same verdict. We therefore embrace and accept your 
censure-the term is accurate-because it sprang from paternal and kindhearted 
sentiments. We urge you to do this again and to write us often and spur us toward 
the good but above all to fortify us with your prayers, for we need plenty of those 
and especially such as yours. The cutters have been sent as you requested and we 
promised, but I don't know whether your incomparable excellency will find them 
satisfactory. 

46. To the Canstrisius 

Not only were you a wise and surpassingly virtuous gentleman, but we, too, 
knew this and were constantly on the lookout for an opportunity to make our feel
ings public and to testify to your character. In addition, the cubuc1isius just came 
and added a multitude of qualities very like these; he used his eloquence to glorify 
you and described in detail what an outstanding person you are. Further, my brother 
set you apart from the rest, exalted you above the crowd, and preferred you to 
everyone. Moreover, you now, in our judgment-to revert to my starting point in 
the manner of you orators-are a wise and surpassingly virtuous gentleman. So, 
being such an excellent fellow, think of us, too; rather, write often and think of us. 
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47. Ei~ TOV XapTocpvA.aKa 

OVK eypacpov oihw~ uv/J-{3av Kai /J-r, 8ega/J-evov apxr,v TOV 1Tpa
Y/J-aTO~, ecpiAovv 8e apa Kai aypacpw~, o1Tep oi8a Kai aA.Aov~ 1ToLeLv' 
Kai Tr,V apeTi]v, O(T1j (TOL 1T0A.A.r, 1Tepie(TTLv, iJ80v/J-1jv Kai TO .ry(}o~ 

5 i(Te{3a~o/J-1jv Kai ij yVW(TL~ ige1TA.1jTTe /J-e Kai ij CPLA.LKr, 8La(}e(TL~ 
icpeiA.KeTo /J-e Kai TO yeLToveLV lJ1Teuvpe /J-e Kai KaT' aVTOV TOV 7Tpa
VOV~. OVTW crU 1ToA.A.a~ exeL~ Ta~ [vyya~ Kai (}eA.yeL~ opw/J-evo~ Kai 
KaTaK1jA.eL~ aKovo/J-evo~ Kai 1TpO(TA.aA.wv ij8v~ ei Kai UVVO/J-LAWV 
xapLe(TTepo~. Tavm ij 1TeLpa Kai iJ ypacpr, TOV a8eA.cpov Kai evxapL-

10 (TTia 1Tp0(T/J-aprope'i' Kai (TOL 80i1j TOV /J-L(T(}OV 0 0eo~ aVTL(T'YjKW(Ta~, 
OTL Kai TO TfJ~ 8V(TTo/J-ia~ {3apo~ awcfJ e1TeA.acppi'eL~ 1) Kai 1TavTeAw~ 
acpOlLpeL~ Kai evepyeTeL~ 1Tpo(Te1TL8mIJLA.evo/J-evo~, Kai iJ/J-LV TavTa 
1TOLWV xapi~YI Ta /J-eYL(TTa. "Eppw(TO TOLOVTO~ WV Kai TL/J-1j(}ei~ V1TO 
0eov TL/J-r,v Tr,V avwTaTw Kai /J-aKapLWTaT1jv. 

'H/J-eL~ ov8e1ToTe (TOV e1TeAa(}o/J-e(}a, KaA.A.L(TTe av(}pw1TwV, aAA' 
el~ vovv (Te exo/J-ev Kai TWV a1Teipwv (TOV KaAwv ev 8L1jveKeL e(Tp.,ev 

/J-vi]/J-Yl. 'AH' OVTW uv/J-{3av V1TO TfJ~ acpvta~ iJ/J-wv OVK eypacpo/J-ev' ov 
5 /J-r,v 8LeX TOVTO Kai TOV cpLA.eiv acpL(TTeX/J-e(}a, aAA.eX 1TA.eov 8LeX TOVTO Kai 

iJ80v/J-e(}a Kai i!ya1TW/J-ev (Te. Nvv 8e 1TPWTO~ Kai ypatfJa~ Kai 1Tpaga~ 
Kai 1Tep.,tfJa~ TeX uvvi]O'Yj 8wpa, 1TPWTO~ Kai el~ cpLAiav, 1TPWTO~ Kai el~ 
evepye(Tiav 1Tap' iJ/J-wv avaypacpi](TYI Te Kai avayopev(}i](TYI. Tr,v 
ovv 8i080v, w'> eKeA.eV(Ta~, Kai yvwpi(To/J-ev (TOt Kai [8w/J-ev (Te, TfJ'> TS 

10 (}ea,> Kai O/J-LAia,> (TOV Kai TWV SVXwv (TOV Y A.LX0/J-SVOL. T a,> POLeX'> 
a1TOA.a{3ovTS'>, e1TLppL1TTapLov (TOL a1TS(TTsiA.ap.,sv, OVX O/J-OLa 1TOLOVV-
78'>, 1TOV yap TeX 8svTspa TOL'> 1TPWTOL'> [(Ta; <l>iA.a 8e Kat TfI (Til aya1TYI 
/J-r, a1Tape(TKovra. 

47: V 173'. 
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47. To the Chartophylax 

It so happened that I didn't write-I didn't even get started; yet of course I 
cared for you even without writing, which I understand is the experience of others 
as well. I never ceased to feel regard for your immense integrity and respect for your 
character; the range of your knowledge astounded me; your amiable disposition at
tracted me and your being near charmed me head over heels. Such is the force of 
your many charms: you are enchanting to behold and bewitching to hear; in conver

.sation you are pleasant; in company, even more delightful. My (own?) brother's per
sonal experience, letter, and gratitude corroborate this. May God in compensation 
give you your reward for lightening the burden of his speech impediment or even 
removing it altogether and for lavishing upon him additional benefactions. In doing 
these things, you show the greatest kindness to me, too. Farewell to you who are so 
good and who have received from God the highest and most blessed honor. 

48. To the Same (the Chartophylax) 

We have never forgotten you, excellent sir, but we keep you in our thoughts 
and are ever mindful of your immeasurable virtue. Yet, as it turned out, our own 
incompetence was responsible for our not writing. We certainly do not for this rea
son also cease to care about you; on the contrary, it was because of this that we 
loved and respected you more. But now, since you were the first one to act by writ
ing and sending the usual presents, you shall be duly registered and proclaimed by 
us to be first in friendship as well as first in beneficence. Therefore we shall let you 
know when we pass through, as you requested, and we shall see you; we are eager 
for the sight of you as well as for your conversation and prayers. We received the 
pomegranates and sent you a cowl in return-not an equal exchange, for how can a 
subsequent (gift) equal the original? Still, my intentions were kind and not displeas
ing to your affection. 
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'Eyw rilv el~ TO tlopvAaLOV lJ7TOfTTpoqxiW OVK eI/JevmiJL'Y/v, tpiAe 
Kai aaeA.tpe 1To(JOVJLeve, aAA' eI/Jev(J"(J'Y/v rilv (J"Y]V (J"VvaVTYJ(J"LV, eiTe 
riJ~ eJLiJ~ apyia~ iiveKa, eiTe TiJ~ (J"iJ~ TaXVTiJTo~, OVK oiaa, aU a' tiv 

5 elaei'Y/~ <> JLY] f3paavva~, aAAa TOV MOVTO~ 1TAeov TaxVva<;. TOVTOV ovv 
iiveKa Kai WaTe TOL~ aVTOL~ JLY] 1TepL1Te(J"eLV, TO 1f(Yre (J"VVTVXWJLeV OVK 
eOy]AW(J"a' e(J"TaL ae aUv Seq, Taxv, awov TOVTOV eVaOKOVVTO~ Kai 
1TpaTTOVTo~."Eppw(J"o eV(}vJLWV, eveKTWV Kai eVOOOVJLevo~. 

50. "AU'Y/ 

Ta JLeV (J"a 1Tepi T,JLa~ aJLeJL1TTa Kai 1Tav771 aaVyKpLTa. repwv 
yap e1 Kai Tq, xpovqJ Kai Tq, TP07TqJ, Kai el~ 1TaTpo~ etp(Ja(J"a~ Ta~LV 
Kai (Jeiov Kai 1TPOVO'Y/TOV Kai K'Y/aeJLOVo~. Ta a' eJLa 1Tepi (J"e, LV' 

5 aWO~ BJLaVTOV KaTYJyopy](J"w, ayvwJLOVO~, aJLvi]JLOVO~, a1TpOaLpiTov, 
a(J"VveLay]TOV, axapi(J"TOV Kai 5Trep tiv eTepov ei1ToL~. "MY] ovv el~ 
Kpi(J"LV eA8-n~ JLe(J' T,JLWV, OTt ov aLKaLw(J'Y/(J"0JLe(Ja evw1TLov (J"ov," aAA' 
exov JLeV Kai aU riJ~ aWiJ~ 1TpoaLpe(J"ew~ Kai aLa(Je(J"ew~, ij (J"e Kat 
KO(J"JLe'i Kai Kpeinova aeiKVV(J"LV, T,JLLV ai (J"V)"Yivw(J"Ke W~ ov KaKilJ 

10 JLaAAov ij avoilJ 1TTaiOV(J"L. Iv ovv ev TaL~ evxaL~ JLeJLVYJ(J"o TLVO~ 
AeovTo~ Kai eppw(J"o. 

49: V 174V. 
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49. To the Same (the Chartophylax) 

I didn't lie about returning to Dorylaeum, my dearly beloved brother; I was, 
however, mistaken about meeting you. Whether it was due to my sloth or your 
haste, I don't know, but you might, since you weren't late but, on the contrary, were 
earlier than you should have been. For this reason, then, and so that the same thing 
doesn't happen again, I have left open the date when we are to meet. But it will be 
soon, God willing and if he himself consents and brings it about. Good-bye and 

, have a good trip in good spirits and good health. 

50. Another (Letter) 

Your behavior toward us was faultless and absolutely peerless since you are 
mature both in years and in character and have attained the status of both father and 
uncle, protector and guardian. My behavior toward you, on the other hand-to in
dict myself personally-was insensitive, thoughtless, irresponsible, inconsiderate, 
ungrateful, and whatever else you care to add. "Therefore enter not into judgement 
with us; for in thy sight we shall not be justified," but keep the same disposition and 
temperament that ornament you and show off your superiority, and forgive us on the 
grounds that we blunder not from malice but rather from thoughtlessness. So re
member a certain Leo in your prayers and farewell. 
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51. El" N tKi)Tav TOV TOV 'AOyJVwv aoeA<pov 

013Ken Ti)V /3amAevovmxv 7TOAW loeLv eOeAw, o13Ken Ti)v 7TpO
KaOe~OJLevyJV Kai 7TAeoveKTovO"av' Ot yap O"o<poi JLe TaVT'YJ" ev nVAat" 
eteoetavTo. !,o<pov" yap eyw 7TA'Y)OvVTLKW" KaAW TOV eva NtKi)Tav, 

5 TOV 7TOAVppi)JLOva, TOV 7TOAVYVWJLova, TOV evOovv, TOV eJLJLOvO"ov, TOV 
7TOAAa Aeyew, TOV 7TOAAa ypa<pew eioOTa, TOV mW7TWVTa JL'Y)oe7TOTe, 
TOV AaAOVVTa {JL'Y)06} 7TaVTOTe, TOV a'Y)oova, TOV xeAtMva OVTa, TOV ev 
XetJLWVt TeTnya, TOV 7TPWTOV ii oeiITepov Ti]" O"o<pi]" CTVJLJLopia". nov 
oe O"Ot 1'0 KaAAo" eKeLvo, [va Kat 7TPO" 0"6 a7ToO"Tpet/lw TOV AOYOV, cO 

10 OaVJLame; nov 1) CTVvfH}K'Y) e7TLVeVO'Y)Tat; nov 1'0 KaLV07Tpe7Te" TOV 
AOYOV, 7TOV 1'0 avO'Y)pov etevpe" Tf]" Aetew,,; nov 1'0 TWV VO'Y)JLaTWV 
e7Tan 'Y)AOV; ?H 7TOV 013 Ti)v 1)JLeTepav e/3aoLO"a", TT]V CTVvi)O'Y) Kai 
TeTptJLJLev'Y)v, aAAa nva eTepav, aTpt/3i] Kai a7TopeVTOV' Kai O"e 
'AvattJLev'Y)" 0 7TOT6 TWV Mywv a7TOAavwv TWV VVV IJ7Tepi]pe Kai IJ7Tep 

15 1)JLa" eO"o<ptO"e Kai OavJLa~eO"Oat oO"'Y)JLepat 7Te7Toi'Y)Kev. 'HJLeL" JLev 
ovv JLT] e<ptKveLO"Oat TWV O"wv AOyWV OVvaJLeVOt, xaJLat7TeTeL" OVTe" 
Kai xaJLai~'Y)AOt Kai aVTi}v TT]V OLK'Y)O"W IJ7To/3e/3'Y)KvLav eXOVTe" Kai 
olov el7TeLv yi)i'vOt Kai avOpW7TWOt, Ta7Tewa O"Ot Kai 7Tp0O"AaAOvJLeV 
Kai 7TpoO"<pOeyyoJLeOa Kai aypOtKOTepov e7TLO"TeAAOJLev. !'v oe 1)JLLV 

20 ~a CTVV~O'Y) 7TOteLV JLT] eAAei7TOt" avwOev Kai a7To ilt/lov" e7TOtKOOOJLWV, 
a7To/3Ae7Twv, <PPOVWV, AaAWV, ypa<pwv, 7TpaTTWV, e7TtO"TeAAWV Kai 
OtaAeYOJLeVO" . 

52. T ciJ awciJ 

Eioov oLa ypa<pi]" Ti)v O"e/3aO"JLiav eJLoi Kai TpmoO'Y)Tov Ke<paAi)v 
(TOV, eioov TOV 7TpOO"'Y)Vi] Kai iiJLepov xapaKTi]pa Ti]" OeO"7TeO"ia" O"ov 
ot/Jew", O"e/3aO"JLtW1'O'.Te oeO"7TOTa' eioov oO"a Ot' e13xi]" eixov.'Eyw yap 

5 Ot'Y)veKW" ev Tfl t/lvxfl JLov 7Tept<pepwv O"e Kai a7TOJLv'Y)JLOvevwv Ti]" 
KexaptTWJLev'Y)" oJLtAia" O"ov, eoota ota Ti]" ypa<pi]" a13TOV (Te Kai 
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51. To Nicetas, Brother of the Metropolitan of Athens 

I no longer wish to visit the imperial city, no longer the capital and preeminent 
among cities; for her intelligentsia has received me at Pylae. I use the plural "intel
ligentsia" to indicate the singular Nicetas, the loquacious, the polymath, the one 
inspired by God and the Muses, the one who knows how to speak and write at 
length, the never silent, the always talking, the nightingale, the swallow, the cicada 
in winter-he's at the top of his class. But to turn the conversation to the second 
person, where did you get that elegance, admirable sir? Where did you conceive 
that style? Where did you find that originality of expression, that flowery diction? 
Where the flow of ideas? You certainly did not travel our road, the familiar and 
well-worn, but instead (took) another route, fresh and unexplored: it was the (rheto
ric of) Anaximenes, who once enjoyed the fruits of literary accomplishment, that 
elevated you above your contemporaries, trained you better than ourselves, and 
made you an object of daily marvel. We, then, since we are unable to achieve your 
eloquence because we are earthborn and earthbound, because our very domicile is 
inferior, and, because we are, as it were, a terrestrial and human creature, address 
and speak to you in our lowly way and send you a rather unsophisticated letter. But 
as for you, continue to behave toward us in your usual elevated and celestial manner, 
edifying, regarding, thinking, talking, writing, acting, communicating, and con
versing with us. 

52. To the Same (Nicetas) 

I saw in your letter the person I revere and love, I saw the gentle and kindly 
expression of your divine face, most reverend lord; I saw everything I prayed for. 
Since I always keep you near my heart and am ever mindful of your delightful com
pany, I believed that through your letter I not only saw and embraced you in person 
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l8e'iv Kai 7TpOo"7Tro~(X(J()at Kai (J1JAAaAfjO"ai O"OL Kat eVWTLO"()fjvai O"OV 
Tfj<; YAVKVTaT7]<; ipwvfj<;. OiiTw<; eyw 7Tepi O"OV Kat ipPOVW Kai AaAW Kai 
Aoyi,op,aL Kai oiiTw<; e~exop,at TOV XPTJO"TOV Kai KaAOV p,OV 8eo"7T(Yrov. 

10 '0 aVTL8LK(JW Kat 0 avOLO"Tap,evo<; Tep aATJ()LVep o"ov Tp(J7TqJ oiiTw 8La
ailpeTlXL cO<; av awo TJV~w Kai 7)OeA TJO"a<;. Ol yap eVTVXOVTe<; O"oi Kai 
eKeivqJ, O"S p,SV V7Tepe7TaLVOVO"L Kai v7Tepaipov<rL 7TOAAWV ij 7TaVTwv 
eveKa, eKe'ivov 8s eK TOV evavTiov Kai ljJeYOVo"L Kai 8LaailpOVO"LV. 
'Ep,s 8s [O"()L TOt<; e7TatvOVO"L 7TpOO"Keip,evov Kai (8L') etJipTJP,ia<; aYOVTa 

15 O"e, TOV 7TaO"TI apeTfJ KeKOO"P,TJI.t8VOV. Oi8a 8s OTL Kai v7TepTepiweL<; 
TOVTOV Kai aO"Oevfj aVTOv a7To8ei~eL<; Kai aveAev()epov, cO<; Tfl aATJOeiQ( 
avOLO"Tap,evov Kai Tep ljJev8eL (J1JVTJyopovvTa."I8oLp,i O"e Kai OipOaAp,o'i<; 
eO"TWO"L, TO eYKaAAW7TLO"fJ-a fJ-0V, TOV 7TaO"TJ<; 7TapTJyopia<; /ifJ-7TAewv. 

53. "AHTJ 

Tfj<; /3aO"LALKfj<; evvoia<; KaT' evxa<; TJfJ-WV 8o()eiO"TJ<; VfJ-'iv, 7Ta
Tepe<; Kai a8eAipoi iepWTaTOL, Tivo<; eveKev OVK efJ-VTJO"()TJTe TJfJ-WV, 
aAAa TeAeLOV e~eAa()eO"()e Tfj<; a8eAipLKfj<; (J1JfJ-7Tvoia<; Kai ofJ-ovoia<;, 

5 Kai TaVTa 8La 7TOAAfj<; 7Teipa<; eA()OVTe<; Kai 7TaO"TI TPL/3f1 eYYVfJ-va
O"()eVTe<; Kai vea Kai 7TaAaLa l80VTe<; Te Kai aKovO"avTe<;; OvXi 7TAeov 
ai Mo xe'ipe<; Tfj<; p,La<; 7TpaTTovO"L Kai oi oipOaAfJ-oi Kai Ta wTa Kai 
awoi 0;' 7T08e<;; OVXi Kai oi TWV ~MVTWV xopoi Kai TJ 7Tepi ljJaAfJ-0v<; 
Kai ipoPfJ-Lyya<; &'pfJ-ovia 8La 7TOAVipWVWV ij aVTLipWVWV TO ailfJ-ipWVOV 

10 6XOV<rLV; OVX 0 nOAv8eVKTJ<;, TO 7TaAaLOV eKe'ivo 8LTJYTJP,a, TO Oeo<; fJ-TJ 
Aa/3wv TO TJfJ-iOeo<; a-VV Tep a8eAipep 6Aa/3ev; Ti 8ai Kai 0 'PwfJ-aiwv 
AeVKOAAO<;' ouXi TOV eaVTOV 7Tapei<; KaLpov, TOV TOV a8eAipOV 7TepLe
p,eLvev, tva fJ-TJ p,ovo<; aHa ailv TOVTqJ ap~TI; Ouxi Kai oi eVyeveO"TaToL 
Kai O"e/3aO"Toi /3aO"LAe'i<; vVv afJ-a (J1JVeLO"fjAOov, TOV a8eAipLKOv Kav 

15 TOVTqJ O"cjJ'OVTe<; TP07TOV; OiiTw KaAa Ta Tfj<; 7TpOTp07Tfj<; Kai e7Taywya 
Kai OAKa 7TpOKeLVTaL, Kat TO fJ-V()LKOV Kai TO iO"TOPLKOV Kai TO vVV 
OpWfJ-evov. 'AAA' oux TJfJ-e'i<; TOLOVTOL oO"a TJfJ-a<; el8evaL, [O"W<; 8s Kai 
TOLOVTOL wa TJfJ-a<; fJ-TJ el8evaL. 

14 add. Lambros eV<f7YIJLiur; V: eV<f7YIJLiat<; Darrouzes 
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but that I also spoke to you and heard the sweet sound of your voice. This is how I 
think about you, speak about you, and regard you; this is how attached I am to you, 
my good and excellent lord. Your adversary, who denies your true character, is 
being derided in just the way you would hope for and desire. After people have met 
you and him, it is you they praise and extol to the skies for many or, rather, every 
reason, while your detractor is the object of their censure and ridicule. Know that I 
side with those who praise you and that I speak well of you who are enriched with 
every virtue. Besides, I know that you will overshadow this man and expose him for 
the petty and illiberal creature he is, inasmuch as he opposes the truth and sides with 
the false. I hope to set eyes on you in the flesh, my jewel who are an abundant 
source of comfort. 

53. Another (Letter) 

Although the imperial goodwill has been granted to you as we had prayed, 
most pious fathers and brethren, why is it that you have not remembered us but 
instead have completely forgotten fraternal concord and harmony? And this despite 
the fact that you have been through many a trial, have been schooled in every hard
ship, and have seen and heard things from both the immediate and distant past. Is it 
not true that two hands accomplish more than one, and also eyes, ears, and even 
feet? Is it not true that the choirs of singers and the music for psalms and lyres have 
harmony, be it polyphonous or antiphonal? Did not Polydeuces, that ancient legend, 
reject the title "god" to share that of "demigod" with his brother? And what about 
the Romans' Lucullus? Did he not let his own opportunity slip by and wait for his 
brother's, so that he could rule, not alone, but with him? Did not our most noble and 
august emperors just now enter together, preserving fraternal behavior even in this? 
Thus set before you as an incentive are inviting and attractive examples that em
brace the mythic, historic, and recent past. We, however, are not so noble, as far as 
we know; yet perhaps we are, without our being aware of it. 
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Ol jLSV ovv (To<pOt wpimxvTo, "evoe; (h6rrov OoOBVToe;, 1TOAAa Ta 
20 aT01T(X etjJe(TOaL," 7)jLeLe; OS KCXt (TVjL/3av TOVTO eLOOjLeV KCXt eie; TBAoe; 

eK/3av. llepLe<ppovi}O'Y] TLe; TWV aPXLepBWV, we; OVK w<peLAev, ev TcxLe; 
eKKA'Y](TW(TTLKCXLe; tjJ7)<pOLe;, eKLVT]O'Y] TOVTO KCXt jLBXPL ovaooe; Kcxi ewe; 
cxvTf]e; aVB/3'Y] Tf]e; TpLaooe;' VVV os Kcxi 1TepaLTBpW 1TpOeL(TLV. 'Eyw OS 
Kcxi 1TaLOapLOV TJV eTL' jLBjLV'Y]jLCXL yap, Kcxi TOV aVTLABYOVTCX eioov, Kcxi 

25 1TO(TOLe; aVTBAeyev 0 eie;, KCXt 0 Tie;, Kcxi e1Ti 1TO(TWV, Kcxi OLa Tivcx, Kcxi 
jLT] 1TCXpOpWjLevov. 'E~i(TO'Y](Tav 1TOTe Kcxi ol apXLepeLe; /3CX(TLALK4! 
TOjL(-P Kcxi OOYjLCXTL, Kcxi TO KCXK(W app'Y]KTOV ejLeLVev, ewe; e(Txi(TO'Y] Kcxi 
cxvToe; 0 (Txi(Tcxe;. 

lloAAa TOLCXVTCX av eI1TOV, ei 1Tpoe; jLT] eioome; eI1TOV' VVV OS 0 egw 
30 1TOAAWV TOLe; e(Tw OtcxAeYOjLevoe;, 1ToAAa av KpageLev Kcxi lJ1Tep<pwvT]

(TeLeV W(TTe aKOV(TOf]VaL. ' AAA' e(TTaL KCXt 7)jLLV TOVTO OT] TO 1TOAiTeVjLCX, 
KCXt TO KCXO' 7)jLWV vvv et(TcxYOjLeVOV lJ1TSP 7)jLWV 1TOTe yeVT](TeTCXL, Kcxi 0 
vOjLoe;, OV cxwoi ypatjJeTe, TO Kvpoe; 1TCXP' 7)jLWV OBg'Y]TCXL. llCXTpuxPX'y]e; 
jLBAAeL ooOf]VaL Til OiKOVjLBvyr oVrw yap cxwov OtKOVjLeVLKOV 1T(XVTWe; 

35 KCXAe(TeTe-KCXt 1TCXTPWPXWV 0 1TpWToe; (Ti yap ei oewepoe;, TOV 1TPWTOV 
oVToe; a<pcxveiq. TeTLjL'Y]jLBvOV KCXt jLovqJ (TejLvvvOjLBVOV T4! ()VOjLCXTL;) 
KCXt TWV aoeA<pwv avev, 1TOAAWV OVTWV KCXt jLeyaAwv, oBge(TOe TOVTOV 
7j KCXt eKABge(TOe KCXt xeLpOTOVT](TeTe KCXt eV<p'Y]jLT](TeTe. Kcxi W(T1Tep 
oi TT]V ' A(Ticxv 1TOTS KCXTOLKOVVTee; Kcxi aKovTee; evi oeooVAeVKCX(TLV 

40 avOpW1TqJ OLa TO jLT] OVV'Y]Of]VaL jLicxv ei1TeLv, TT]V oii, (TVAACX/3T]V, oVrw 
Kcxi vjLe'ie; KvtjJcxvTee; <ppigeTe Kcxi (TLW1TT](TeTe Kcxi TT]V eAevOepicxv 
ete; aveAevOepicxv jLemTpetjJeTe Kcxi 0130' ev 1TCXpOOqJ 7j 1TcxpepyqJ TWV 
aoeA<pwv jLejLvT](Te(TOe, aAAa Tove; jLSV egeACXVVOjLBVOVe; opwvTee;, OTL 
jLT] KcxOcxpo'ie;, we; eOLKe, To'ie; 1TO(Ti TO ayLOv e1TaT'Y](TCXV eocx<poe;, Tove; OS 

45 1TA'Y](Tiov 1TOV KPV1TTOjLBVOVe; Kcxi AcxvOcivOVTcxe;, [vcx jLT] TcxvTa {TOLe;} 
cxwo'ie; 1TciOw(TL, KaO'Y](TOe, Oe(T1TOTaL Kcxi 1TcxTBpee;, (TejLvoi, (TLW1T'Y]AOi, 
CXtOB(TLjLOL, a<pwvOL, avcxvooL, Oeiov jLSV llVeVjLCXTOe; a1To~ovTee;, jL'Y]osv 
OS TOAjLWVTee; 1TcxPP'Y](Ticxe; KCXt aA'Y]Oeicxe; ei1Te'iv 1TAf]pee;. Mij vjLe'ie; ye 
TOLOVTOL YBvOL(TOe jL'Y]OS Til (TLW1TiI TO evooKLjLOV KTT](TOL(TOe. AipT]-

50 (TCX(TOe ACXAf](TaL jLOt.AAOV Kcxi (TVVegeAOe'iv Kcxi (TVYKCXjLeLV 7)jLLV 7j 
a:LW1Tf](TaL Kcxi eVOOTBpw xwpf](TaL. 

AtoovjLaL, 1TCXTBpee; KCXt aoeA<poi aYLOL, TO e1TeAOov jLOL VVV ei-
1Te'iv, aAAa To'ie; TOV 0eov apXLepeV(TL ABYWV eKACXAT](TW Kcxi TOVTO' 

19-20 cf. Aristotle, Physica, 1.2, 185a 11-12 II 22-23 cf. Greg. Naz. Or. 29.2 

22 TOVTO Westerink: TOV Y: n<; Lambros II 33 8eteTaL Lambros II 42 ov8i:v 7Tap' o8</l71 7Tap' epY4J 
Y, CQIT. Westerink II 44 87TCtT7/<Ta<; Y, corr. Lambros II 45 delevi II 48 7)/Lei<; Y, corr. Lambros II 50 
7)/Leiv Y, corr. Lambros II 51 8v8OTep4J Y, correxi II 
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Now the sages have determined that when one absurdity has been granted, 
many will follow; we, on the other hand, have seen this happen in actual fact. One 
of the bishops was slighted in the ecclesiastical vote, though he ought not to have 
been; this increased to two and climbed to the number of the Trinity itself. Now it is 
going even farther. I was still a child, for I remember that I saw the man who spoke 
in opposition, how many that one man opposed, who he was, before how large a 
gathering (he spoke), what his reasons were, and how he was not ignored. Even the 
bishops were once divided by imperial ordinance and decree, and the unfortunate 
situation continued without a break until even the source of division was himself 
divided. 

I would mention a number of similar incidents were I addressing uninformed 
men; as it is, when communicating with "insiders" the man shut off from the major
ity should shout and bellow at the top of his lungs so as to be heard. Well, this, you 
may be sure, will be our policy; the motion that is presently being introduced 
against us will one day be in our interest and the law that you yourselves are going 
to draft will acquire validity from us. A patriarch is going to be given to the 
Oikoumene (for thus you will call him, at any rate, oecumenical) and the first of 
patriarchs-what does it matter if he is second, when the one who is really first has 
been rewarded with obscurity and can boast of the name only? -and it will be with
out the consent of many important brethren that you accept this man, or even elect, 
appoint, and acclaim him. And just as the former inhabitants of Asia unwillingly 
became enslaved to a single man because they were unable to pronounce a single 
syllable, "no," so you too will cower and cringe, keep silent, change freedom into 
servitude, and show no consideration for your brothers, not even in passing or as an 
afterthought; on the contrary, as you see some of them driven out, apparently be
cause they trod holy ground with impure feet, and others secretly hidden somewhere 
nearby so that they don't suffer the same fate as these, you are seated, lords and 
fathers, venerable, silent, august, voiceless, speechless, redolent of the Holy Spirit 
yet daring to speak not a word that smacks of candor or truth. It is my hope that you 
at least will not behave in this way nor acquire honor through your silence. Prefer to 
speak up, come outside and toil with us instead of keeping quiet and retreating far
ther inside. 

I am ashamed, holy fathers and brethren, to say what is now on my mind, but 
though I address God's bishops I may as well blurt this out too. Perhaps even in the 
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taw,> Kav TOVTCp aLW1T'ljaere. "HKovov o'lj 1TepU~OO/Levov TOVTO oi] TO 

55 0TJ/Lwoe,> W'> 0 eaw T01TOV ov 1Totei T0 e~w. 'Evo/Lt~OV e1Ti f3aAaveiov 
TOVTO Aeyea(}OiL Kai (}ecXTPOV, e1Ti os apxtepewv OVK (Xv 1TpOaeOOKTJaa 

7j eKKATJaia,>' vvv os oeOOtKa /Li] Kai AaATJ/La TOVTO yeVTJTat w'> eip' 
iJ/Lwv Te Kai Vip' V/LWV 1TATJPw(}ev. Ti oai Kai el ota (}epa1Teiav aW/LaTO,> 

e/LeAAB Tt'> elaeA(}eiv Kai TVXeiV e1TLaK81/Jew,>; Ti oai Kai el TWV eKKATJ-
60 aLWV eveKa Kai TWV &yiwv; Ti oai Kai el OUX xpeiav (xAATJV, oia 1ToAAa 

Ta 1TeptaTaTtKa TV'Yxavet, 7j a'V'Yyevov,> e1TiaKet/Jt'>, 7j KT'lj/LaTo,> 1Tept-

1ToiTJat'>; El os Kai aOtKOV/Levo,> Tt'> 7j e1TTJPea~O/Levo,> 1TpoaBA(}Ot, Ti 
T0 TOtOVTqJ yev'ljaeTat, a1ToKAetO/Levcp Kai e~w(}ov/Levcp Kai eKOtWKO

/Levcp 1Tap' wv ijKtam eXPTJv, 1Tap' wv eoet /LCxAAOV Kai a'V'YKpOTei-
65 a(}OiL Kai f3oTJ(}e'ia(}at Kai OteKotKeia(}OiL; 'Ef3paiot,> TOWO eyvw/Lev 

a1To TTJ,> laTopia,> 1TaAOiL OtaTeTaY/LeVOv, TO /Li] 1TeAa~etV 'lepoaoAv

/LOt'>, aAA' a1To TptWV Lama(}at 7j Kai e~ /LtAiwv, aH' w'> aTaatWOe

aLV, ell,> (}ep/Lovpy0'i,> Kai TOA/LTJPoIS Kai 1ToAAaKt'> e1TLxetp'ljaaat Ti]v 

aei KetaO/LevTJv aVaaTTJVOiL 1TOAtV. 'H/L'iv oe iJ alTia aOTJAo,> Kai iJ 
70 alaxvvTJ appTJKTO,>. 

Mi] ovv avaaxTJa(}e, 1TaTepe,> aytOt Kai avAAetTOvpyoi 1TOTe 
XPTJ/LaTiaaVTe,>, TO TOtOWO yevBa(}OiL KaK()v Kai /Li] vo/Li]v Aaf3eiv Ti]V 

Kat Ka()' V/LWV OitlTWV, aAAa Kai 1TaPPTJaiq. xp'ljaaa(}e Kai oe'ljaet Kai 
a~twaet Kai 1TapaKA'ljaet Kai KAiaet yovaTwv, waTe TY]V f3aatAtKY]v 

75 Kai iJ/LLV 80(}TJvat eV/LBVetav Kai TO TfJ'> elaeAevaew,> ev86at/Lov Kat 

1TpaY/LaTt TV1TW(}TJVOiL Kai ypa/L/LaTt, el oe /LTJ8ev aAAO, TOWO yovv 
eXOVTt· "BaatAeil,> 0 /LBya,>, Toi,> apXtepeVaLW elaeA(}aTe." "laTe yap 

ell,>, el /LY] TOVTO YBVTJTat, 7j eTepov Tt (}ea/Lwv e~w eKKATJataaTtKWV 
YBVTJTOiL 1Tap' v/Lwv, TTJ'> /LTJO' eVTeAov'> avvooov, iJ/Le'i,> /Lev ovv (}vat-

80 aaTy]ptOv eTepov OV aTiJao/Lev, ovo' 18iq. Kai xwpi,> avvayayw/Lev' 

/LapTVpO/Le(}a oe V/Liv Kai 1TpOAeYO/LeV ell,> OVK ev oiwn Ta YtVO/Leva 
yiveTat, a8eAipWV ToaoVTwv 7j Kai /LaKP0 1TAetOVWV 1Tapewpa/Levwv 

Te Kai ov8' oaov vVV e/L1Ta~O/LeVwv. TaVTa Kai Ta TOtaVTa Ot e~w 
eL1TOteV avo eyw 8e etpTJKa. 

65-67 cf. Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, IV. 6. 3 

63-64 SK8tWKW/-Levcp Y, corr. Lambros II 68 (Je/-LOvpyoL<; Y, corr. Lambros II 69 7TOAtl! Lambros: 
7TlXA7)V V II 78 n Lambros: n<; V II 79 V/-Lwv Darrouzes: TJ/-Lwv V II 81 V/-LLV Lambros: TJ/-Liv V II 83 
S/-L7Tat'o/-Li;vwv Lambros 
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face of this you will be silent. This is the very thing I kept hearing commonly 
bandied about: the man inside does not make room for the one outside. I thought 
this was an expression used at the baths and the theater. I would never have expected 
it of bishops or of a church. As it is, I am afraid that this saying is true, given cur
rency, as it were, with respect to ourselves by you. What if someone, in order to 
receive medical attention, were to come in and obtain a visit? What if he were to do 
it for the sake of the churches and the saints? What if for other business, such as the 
many pressing concerns that arise, whether visiting a relative or acquiring property? 
l3ut if even a victim of injustice or abuse were to approach, what will become of 
such a man when he is excluded, pushed out, and chased away by those who least 
ought to do so, by those who should instead support, help, and champion him? 
From history we know that the Hebrews were long ago subject to this order, that 
they not approach Jerusalem but stay three or even six miles off; but then this was on 
the grounds that they were seditious, hotheaded, reckless, and had on many occa
sions attempted to rebuild the city that was to lie in ruins forever. In our case, 
however, the reason is obscure and the disgrace unmitigated. 

Therefore, holy fathers who were once called fellow ministers, do not allow 
such a calamity to occur and do not allow the contagion to spread. It is one from 
which not even you yourselves are immune. Instead, speak out openly, entreat, ap
peal, and implore on bended knee that the imperial goodwill be granted to us too, 
and that the signal for entry be ordained by actual fact as well as by document, 
containing this at least, if nothing else: "His Imperial Majesty to the bishops: 
Enter." For understand that, if this does not happen, or if you, the incomplete 
synod, do something else in violation of ecclesiastical canons, we shall not, on this 
account, set up a rival altar nor shall we meet in a private and separate assembly; we 
do, however, serve notice and warn you that what is going on is not right, when so 
many brethren-indeed, by far the majority-have been slighted and are not even 
now receiving your attention. The people outside might make these and similar re
marks. I, at any rate, have done so. 
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54. "AH7] 

"AHa JLev, B~ olKeiwv oPJL7](}et~ ..ry(}Wv Kat Tf}~ AaXOVIJ7]~ JLe, 
e7T aAAaL~ BA 7TiIJLV BJLeAE:77]lJeX Te Kat B<PPOV'TtlJa' STepa 8e vVV 
B<p' iTepoL~, a JLOL 7TapaSO~w~ a7T-ryVT7]lJe, Kat YPeX<PeLlJ Kat AeyeLlJ 

5 JLe(}aPJLO~OJLaL. Tiva 8' -ryv sKeXrepa; 'Eyw Kat TaVTa Kat eKeLva 
87]AWIJW. 

"HA7TLlJa Kat WVetp01TOA7]lJa 7TeXVTW~ 8L1i XPOVOV 7TOAAOV Ka'TtWV 
i8eLv ni 'TtJLLWTaTa' /3aIJLAeV~ 8' -ryv TOVTWV TO JLeYLIJTOV, Kat /3aIJLAev<; 
JLeTa AaJL7Tpi'x~ B7TaVtwV 'TfJ<; ViK7]~ Kat OLa~ OUK aAAO~, XPOvep JLev, OV 

10 7TOAVV i'TaAaL7Twp7]lJeV WIJ(}' OAOlJxepf} T-ryV ViK7]V apalJ(}aL, 7To(}eLlJO<; 
Kat e7TepaIJTO~, epyep 8e AaJL7Tpo<; Kat B7TilJ7]JLo<; Kai LKV(}tKO<; WIJ7Tep 
8-ry Kat ' AVTapK'TtKO<; KaAeilJ(}aL JL -ry a7Ta~ LWV. LVV aweV Kat TOV vaov 
7]UXOJL7]V 18eLv TOV E>eov, TO JLeya T* JLeYeXA7]<; Lo<pia<; TeJLevo<;, OV 
eL7TOt JLev srepo~, iJJLLIJV, Aeywv avepKOSOJL7]lJev, eyw Si <P7]JLt OAOV 

15 Kat 7Ti'xV 0 {3alJtAev<; cjJKOSOJL 7]lJev. OUK e~w 8e Tawa 7TeXVTW~ WIJIJOJL 7]V 
aHa Tf7~ 7ToAew<; (elJw). Tov<; 8' BV TeAet Kat IJVvo8ep, Ti Xp-ry AeyeLv 
w<; iJ87] Kat e/3Ae7Tov Kat TOL~ aAAOL~ vaOL~ JLLKPOV 7TpOIJ7]VXOJL7]V 
eJ.t<pv~ Kai TOV<; <piAOV<; ..ry1J7Ta~OJ.t7]V lJ7TaVTWV; Kai 7TOV Kai (7Tepi) 
7TaTpteXPXOV'Tt Kai aUTO<; BSOKOVV AeyeLlJ, W<; 0 /3aIJLAev<; TO KVPO<; exeL 

20 Kav TOVTep, Kai OV BKeLVO<; aip-ryIJOtTO Kai 7TpOKpivete, 7TpOIJKVV7]Teo<; 
1', ; 5 ... ,,, , 

OV'TO<; Kat xetpoTOV7]Teo~ eK 7TpOIJKVV7]TOV Kat aV'TOKpaTOpo<;. 
'Hv apa Kai aAAa Ta T7JV OpJ.t7JV KaTe7TeiyoVTa KaAa Kai 7To(}eLva, 

W~ BJ.toi TOTe B<paiveTO. TOVTOt<; TOV VOVV eTpe<pOV Kai TeV 80KeLV e7TAOV
TOVV Kai 'Tt<; <paVT/U"EIJ(}aL 7TpolJe8oKOVV TOV 7TaV7]yvptKOV 7TAeKWV, TOV 

25 eYKWJLLaIJ'TtKOV ypeX<pWV, TOV B7Tt/3aT7Jpwv Aeywv Kai TOV B7TtviKWV, 
LIJW<; Kai TOV e7Ti KaTalJTeXlJeL Tf}~ 'EKKA7]lJia<; euxaptIJT-rypWV. 'AAA' 
e<p(}OV7]lJe J.toi 'Tt~, OUK oi8' 07TW~ eL7TW, 8aiJ.twv 1) TVX7]-eLre 7TAf}(}O<; 
e7Te/3pLlJeV aJLap'TtWV eLTe 'Tt srepov, ayvow TOWO-Kai JLeXpi llVAWV 
eIJT7]IJE Tawa, AV7TPeV xwpiep Kai e~W'Tepep, 7TTWXeV yap ou Aeyw, JL7]8' 

30 awa Ta J.teTpLa 1) Ta avaYKaLa KEKT7]JLevep, ev alJTeLOV exOV'Tt 7TeXV
TW~ Kai 7TEptlJ7TOv8aIJTOV, TO xoipov~ Kat OVOV<;, /3oa~ TE 'Kai L7T7TOV<; 
Kai 7Tpo/3aTa TOV~ ev aweV KaTOLKOVVTa<; JLe(}' OIJ7]<; OUK (XV eL7TOL 
'Tt<; e7TtJ.tEAeia<; BKSixelJ(}at Kat 8ta7TEpi'xv Kai 7fI /3alJtAi8L 7Tapa7TeJ.t-
7TeLV Ta (}peJLJ.taTa, B7TexeLlJ 8' TJJLi'x<; TOV<; av(}pw7ToV~ Kai J.t7J 7TPOIJ-

35 8eXEIJ(}aL W~ a7TO'Tp07TaLeX 'Ttva Kat JLVIJ7] JLtapeX re Kai evayf} Kai 
a<pv /3piIJJLam. 

54: V 180v • 

15 wO'(TlJpir-,v V: oO'(Top:r/i'Darrouzes II 16 addidi: aU,' (iVTO<;) Lambros II 18 add: Westerink II 23 
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54. Another (Letter) 

When I set out from my own territory and appointed see, I had other expecta
tions and accordingly devoted my thoughts and attention to other matters. However, 
now that I am unexpectedly faced with a different set of circumstances, I am adopt
ing different subjects for my correspondence and discourse. What was each of these 
two situations? I shall disclose the former as well as the latter. 

As I made my way back (to the capital) after a long lapse of time, I hoped and 
dreamed that I might see the things that are most precious (to me). The emperor was 
the greatest of these, the emperor who was returning from a brilliant and incompar
able victory; who was missed and longed for because ofthe long time he labored in 
adversity in order to secure the complete victory; who, because of his achievement, 
was brilliant and celebrated and did not disdain the appellations "Scythicus" and, if 
I may say so, "Antarcticus." It was with him that I hoped to behold the church of 
God, the great sanctuary of the great Wisdom, which another man would say he 
partially restored, whereas I assert the emperor built the whole, entire thing. I 
thought I saw these things, not from outside the city but within it. Do I need to add 
that I actually saw the officials and participants in the synod, that I nearly stood 
rooted in worship in the other churches, that I met and embraced my friends? I even 
imagined myself making some remarks about a patriarch, to the effect that the 
emperor has authority in this too and that we must venerate and consecrate the 
man whom he should choose and prefer because it is the choice of our venerable 
autocrator. 

There were other considerations speeding me on my way which were, as they 
seemed to me at the time, desirable and good. These were the things that fed my 
thoughts and I was the richer for my dreaming; I supposed that I would appear to be 
a person of some consequence, composing the panegyric, writing the encomium, 
delivering the welcome and victory speeches, perhaps even the homily of thanks
giving on the restoration of the church. But out of spite something denied me, I 
don't know whether to call it chance or fate; whether a multitude of sins bore down 
on me or something else, I don't know. In any case, these malignant forces brought 
me to an abrupt halt when I had made it as far as Pylae, a miserable and remote little 
place-not to say beggarly and deprived-since it doesn't even possess the barest 
necessities for human existence; it does have, at any rate, a single attractive feature: 
its inhabitants accept delivery of pigs, asses, cattle, horses, and sheep with inde
scribable zeal and then transport and conduct these creatures to the capital; us hu
mans, however, they detain and declare personae non gratae as though we were evil 
incarnate, lowdown, filthy trash, and moral degenerates. 
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MeTaAAa'T'T()lLevO~ ovv 1TaALlJl[Joiav i;V.ow Kat KAaiwv f]0T) ypacpw 
'TOV (J1)V'TaK'TT]pwV, el Kat ILT] 1TPO~ 1TapOV'Ta~ f] aKOVOV'Ta~, oa1Tep 
am-oii VOILO~, aAA' OV~ OVK doov Kat WV 'Tr,,> cpwvr,~ OVK f]Kovaa Kat 

40 or J.Le OVK e{3AeljJaV. Kai aoi ILsV Aiyw, XaipoL~, w {3amAeii, Kai 
{3O'.aLAeii Kpa'TLaTe KO'.i lLeYLa'Te Kai KaAALa'Te, lLe(}' oawv O'.m-o~ {3ovAeL 
KO'.i OLWV' ePPOLeV 0' Ot aV'TLKeilLevoi aOL KO'.i 'Til ~wil aov ILT] e1Tevxo
lLeVOL, oaoL Te KO'.i OrOL. 2VYXO'.LpiTW aOL KO'.i 0 aoeAcpo~ Kai {3amAev~, 
o e1TL'Tep1TOlLevo~ aOL KO'.i e1TL'Tep1TWV aOL, 0 cpvAaaaOlLevo~ Kai cpv-

45 Aaaawv ae, 0 (J1)1L{3O'.mAevwv aOL Kai (J1)1L1TpOaKvvovlLevo~. 2VYXaL
piTw aOL KO'.i 'TWV ev 'TeAeL, oaov KO'.'TO'.(}VILWV KO'.i oaov apaa'TT]pLOv 
ea'TL 1TPO~ lJ1TovpyiO'.v aOL KO'.i oaov~ O'.V'TO~ OWpO'.'TLKW'Ta'To'> WV a~iov~ 
KpiveL~ 'Toii xaipeLlJ. 2KVOT)V os av(}pw1TOV "1LT)a' oV'TLva yO'.a'TepL ILT]
'TTJp Koiipov eov'TO'. cpepOL" Ai1TOL~, aAA' aJLO'. 1TaV'Ta~ e~a1TOAeaeLa~ 'Te 

50 Kat a;;a'TWaeta~. XO'.ipe'Te, vO'.ot Kat olKOL ae{3aalLwL Kvpiov 1TPW'TOV, 
d()' Ot AOL1TOt av-rr,~ 'Te 'Tr,~ 1TO'.vayvov MT)'Tpo~ Kat 'TWV 'Ayiwv aV'Toii 
1TaV'TWV. "OljJea(}aL yap e'TL vlLa~ a1TT]A7TLaO'. Kat a1TeKO'.paOOKT)aO'.. 
Xaipe'Te, cpiAOL, ov~ 1TpOaeOOKT)aO'. ILSV tae'iv KO'.i 1Tpoa1Tro~O'.a(}O'.L, 
OVK eyeve'To oe ILOL, OLIX 'Ti OVK oioO'., ovos (J1)vexwPT](}T), 'Tivo~ ayvow 

55 eveKev, owe 1TpoaLoe'iv OV(}' OAW~ 1TepL1TAO'.Kr,VaL. 'HlLe'i~ OS 1TO'.Ai
vopaoL, (J1)lJlJoia~ 1TAT]peL~ KO'.i Ka'TT)cpeia~, aKv(}pw1TOt ILSV ocp(}r,VaL, 
'TO'.1TeLlJoi a' opO'.(}r,VaL, veKpOt ILLKpoii Kai acpwvoL, 'TOV~ V1TO'.V'TWV'Ta~ 
eK'Tpe1TOlLevoL, 'TOV~ 1TpoaAO'.AoiiVTO'.~ 1TapepxolLeVOL, 'TLaiv OAW~ ILT] 
e7TLa'TpecpolLevoL TT]V o1TLaw a7TLlLeV, ovas 1TvKva lLaAO'. f] ova' OAW~ 

60 eV'Tpo1TO'.AL~OJLeVoL. npo,> 'Tiva yap e7TLa'TpacpeiT)lLeV ovo' oaov K'TT]
veaL 'TOL~ aLa a1Tovar,~ 1TepWaLlJ a1TeLKa~olLevOL; 'Eyw os 0 lLa'TO'.w~ 
oLoa 'TOTe OeLlJ01TO'.(}T]aa~ W~ KO'.i T)V~alLT)v (J1)Va1TO(}O'.VetV am-o'i~ Kai 
(J1)acpayr,vaL, ILOVOV el OLO'.1TepaaaLlLL Kat 'TT]V ayiav Kat 1TpoaKvVT)
TT]V £OOLILL 1TOALV. 

65 "Ev eTL 1Tpoa(}ei~ KO'.'Ta1TaVaW 'TOV AOyOV. Tov~ (J1)vev'Ta~, e1Tei ae 
lmep iJlLwv OVK e~eavaw1TT)aav 1] e~eAL1TapT)aO'.v, aea1TOTO'., a.\.\a 
ILOVOL 'Tei> lLeyaAl[J (}eaILO'.'TL, 'Til oljJeL aov, eve'TpvcpT)aO'.v Kai 'TOL~ 'Tp01TOL~ 
aov eve'TePCP(}T)aO'.v KO'.i 'T0'.'i~ 1TpOaKAT]aeaL Kat 'Ta'i~ 1TpoeAevaeai aov 
evwpa(}T)aO'.v KO'.i 'Til el~ 'TOV lLeyav 'Toii Eleoii vaov eAevaeL aov (J1)V-

54: 48-49 Hom., ll., 6.58-59 II 59-60 cf. Hom., ll., 6.496 
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I therefore change my tune to a palinode and am now tearfully composing my 
valedictory, although not for an actual audience, as is the normal practice, but for 
people whom I have not seen, whose voices I have not heard, and who have not seen 
me. And now it is to you that I speak. Farewell, my Emperor, who are exceedingly 
mighty, great, and good, along with all those who are such as to find favor with you. 
As for those opponents of yours, who fail to pray for your life, to hell with them, all 
of them, whoever they may be. Along with you, farewell to your brother emperor, 
who gives and takes pleasure in you, who protects and is protected by you, and who 

. shares in your rule and veneration. Along with you, farewell to that portion of the 
bureaucracy that renders you satisfactory and efficient service and everyone whom 
you yourself, perceptive judge of character that you are, deem worthy of the greet
ing. Don't, however, spare a single Bulgarian, "not even the little boy his mother 
carries in her womb," but annihilate and destroy them all together. Farewell first of 
all to you, churches and venerable houses of the Lord, and then to the remaining 
churches dedicated to his all-holy Mother and all his saints. For I have abandoned 
all hope, and despair that I will ever see you again. Farewell, friends. I don't know 
why I was cheated of my hopes of seeing and embracing you; nor do I understand 
the reason I was denied permission to look at you and give you the least bit of a hug. 
We retreat, fraught with worry and dejection, a sad and pitiful sight, half-dead and 
mute, ducking out of the way when we see people coming and slinking past if any
one calls out to us; we take to our heels without giving the slightest acknowledgment 
to anyone nor do we keep turning around again and again; in fact, we never glance 
back at all. For whom could we look in the eye when even dumb animals take prece
dence over us in express transport to the capital? And I, worthless creature that I 
am, was so acutely aware of my misery at the time that I even went so far as to pray 
that I might be slaughtered and die along with them, if only I might gain passage 
and see the holy and venerable city. 

I will conclude my remarks after making one additional point. It concerns my 
fellow ministers. Since they have failed to move you, my lord, by shame or entreaty 
on my behalf, but instead have reveled all by themselves in your face, that magnifi
cent sight, and have luxuriated in your charming personality; since they have been 
conspicuously present at your receptions and your (imperial) processions; since they 
form the entourage when you make your entrance into the great church of God; and 
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70 SXOPSV(T(:tv KCXt (J1)VCXVSKAi(}rwcxv KCXt (J1)VSLCTTLa(}'Ywav CTOL, aVTL
KcxrexUa~CXL<; 1jOYJ TJJLWV WCT()' TJJLaS JLev eCTW, eKsivov<; oe e~w ysve
CT(}(XL-Tolrro OT] TO [CTOV KCXt JLYJOsvt (3CXPV-KCXt a1TOKCXTCXCTTTJCT(XL<; TCXL<; 
SKKAYJCTicxL<; CXVTWV. TOVTO TJJLsi<; oi e~w 1TPSCT{3SVOJLSV, JLYJoev cxwoi<; 
JLVYJCTLKCXKOVVTS<; Ti)<; 1TcxpopaCTSW<; KCXt TOV JLLCTCXoeAcpov Tp01TOV. 'E~cx-

75 JLTJVOV yap 1TAeov TWV eKKAYJCTLWV a1TooYJJLsiv 0 KCXVWV, OV CXVTO" 
TYJPsi<;, W {3CXCTLAsV, ov OiOWCTLV. 'HJLa" oe 1TPO" JLLKPOV a~LwCTsL<; ij Tij" 
(}ecx" CTOV TVxsiv, TO 1TPWTOV KCXt OL' 0 CT1TSVOOJLSV, 1j, TO ys OSVTBPOV, 
losiv TOV" lOOVTCX" CTS KCXt JLcx(}siv 1TCXP' cxwwv 1TW" SlCTi)A(}S", 1TW" OL
i)A.(}s", 1TW" 1TaALV e~i)A.(}s", Ta (}cxVJLaCTLCX, Ta" KOCTJLLKa" CPpovTiocx" 

80 S1Tt TWV wJLwv cpepwv, Ta" 1TOASJLLKa" e1Tt TWV XSLPWV, Ta" 1TOALTLKa" 

e1Tt CTTOJLCXTO'" 
TCXVTCX TJJLsi" a~LOVJLSV, TCXVTCX KCXt CXVTO" 1TOLTJCTSL", YAVKVTCXTS 

oeCT1ToTcx, KCXt e1Tt JLCXKPOV (3LWCT(XL" KCXt TOV KOCTJLOV Op(}WCT(XL<;, OVK e1Tt 
yovv, aU' e1Tt CTTOJLCX 1TSCTovrex Ovo' V1TTLOV, aAA' w" eL1TSLV 1TPYJVr, 

85 KsiJLsvov. 

70-71 aVTLKaAAa~at" v, COlT. Lambros 1\ 71 -ij1'l1) Darrouzes: -Ii i'lL' V 
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since they have dined with you and enjoyed your hospitality, you should now ex
change them for us, so that we are within and they are without-this is really the 
fair thing and easy for everyone to accept-and send them back to their own 
churches. This is what we advocate from the outside nor are we motivated by any 
hard feelings on our part for their neglect and unbrotherly behavior. For the canon 
that you yourself preserve, Your Majesty, does not permit an absence from one's see 
in excess of six months. May we receive from you the privilege either of gaining a 
brief glimpse of you (our first choice and the reason for our impatience) or (our 
second choice) of seeing those who have seen you and of learning from them the 
particulars of your entrance, the actual procession, and again your exit-the mar
velous experience of seeing you who bear the cares of the world on your shoulders, 
the cares of war in your hands, and the cares of state on your lips. 

We believe we are justified in making these requests and you yourself will do 
as we ask, sweetest lord. May you enjoy a long life and may you help the world to 
its feet. It has fallen not to its knees but on its face; it lies not recumbent but, as it 
were, utterly prostrate. 



COMMENTARY 

1. 

The rank of ostiarius was not purely honorific but included an active role in 
court ceremonial-e.g., the ushering and introduction of visitors to the palace
which brought the holder of this title into frequent contact with the emperor(s).' Cf. 
Ep. 6.13-15. Leo's addressee is probably the nephew of the eunuch protovestiarius 
Leo who commanded the imperial forces during the revolt of Bardas Sclerus,2 and 
he (John) also figures in the correspondence of Nicephorus Uranus. 3 The rank of 
ostiarius, like the office of protovestiarius, was peculiar to eunuchs. 4 For this reason 
it is more likely that the relationship between John and Leo, which is unspecified in 
the text, is that of nephew and uncle than son and father.5 Cf. also Ep. 6. 

Schramm dates this letter to May 998, since in early May there was a "reich 
besuchtes Konzil." 6 He thinks that Philagathus was condemned at this time. This 
seems to be too late. The Western sources imply that the Philagathus affair was con
cluded before Easter (April 17) and certainly before the capture of Crescentius 
(April 29).7 Further, it seems hard to believe that Gregory would have waited two 
whole months to get rid of the inconsequential Philagathus or that he would have 
had any trouble in rounding up a quorum of bishops for an ad hoc council during the 
Easter season at Rome. I am inclined to date the letter a month or so earlier than 
Schramm, i.e., in late March or early April. 

10 ff. The accounts of Leo and the Western writers are in complete agreement 
on what happened to Philagathus. For this episode, the Latin sources are 
supplemented by the Greek Vita Sancti Nili. 8 The sequence of events, as 
pieced together from these various accounts, indicates that the deposition 
of Philagathus falls into two parts. In late February, Philagathus was cap
tured at some distance from Rome by the soldiers of Otto III and muti
lated. He was then returned to Rome and incarcerated. It is at this point 
that St. Nilus stepped in and attempted to intercede on behalf of his com
patriot. He did not meet with success: Gregory V was not yet satisfied 
that justice had been done, and at his instigation Philagathus was con
demned by the Church and stripped of his ecclesiastical garb. (According 
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to the Chronicon Venetum, MGH SS, VII, 31, the donkey ride followed 
rather than preceded the ecclesiastical deposition.) 

'N. Oikonomides, Les !istes de pTl?seance byzantines des IX' et X' siecies (Paris, 1972), 300. 
'R. Guilland, Recherches sur les institutions byzantines, I (Berlin-Amsterdam, 1967), 220 and 

note 77; Scylitzes, 5ynopsis Historiarum, ed. J. Thurn, Corpus Fontium Historiae Byzantinae (Berlin, 

1973), 320 (= Cedrenus, II, 424, Bonn ed.). 
3Darrouzes, Epistoliers, V. 20, 25, 38,43,49, and 50 . 
• Oikonomides, Listes, 300; Guilland, Recherches, I, 216 and 288. 
'The latter view is held by Guilland, Recherches, I, 288, and Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 165. 

6Schramm, "Briefe," 93-94 and note I. 
7 Annales Quedlinburgenses, ed. G. H. Pertz, MGH 55, III (Hanover, 1839; reprint, Stuttgart

New York, 1963),74; Annales Hildesheimenses, ibid., 91; Ioannis Chronicon Venetum, ed. G. H. Pertz, 
MGH 55, VII (Hanover, 1846; reprint, Stuttgart-New York, 1963),31. 

'The relevant portion of the Vita has been excerpted and appears in MGH 55, IV, ed. G. H. Pertz 

(Hanover, 1841; reprint, Stuttgart-New York, 1963),616-18. 

2. 

This letter was written in the fall of 998, apparently from Byzantine southern 
Italy. Nothing more is known of the magister Michael to whom Leo entrusted his 
personal affairs during his absence. 

16-18 August 997 -January 998. 
19 Leo is probably referring to the deposition of Philagathus, which took 

place in the spring of 998. . 
20-21 Leo's role in the Philagathus affair evidently escaped detectIOn by the 

Ottonian court. 
22 The legate of greater stature is the prince-bishop of Milan, Arnulf. Leo 

waited for him at Hidrous (Otranto) in September 998; see Ep. 3. 

3. 

This letter is contemporary with the preceding and was written in the fall of 

998 from southern Italy. 
Two brothers named Hagiozacharites (Theodore and Nicetas) deserted Bardas 

Sclerus for the imperial forces led by Leo the Protovestiarius. They were captured 
(along with Leo) and blinded after the defeat at Ragea in the fall of 977.

1 
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2-3 The allusion is to Job 29.23: W(T7TEP yfJ oL!/Jwm:l'. 1Tp0(TOexoj.tev'Y} TOV 
veTov, OVTW<; OhOL TiJV ej.tiJv AaAuxv. 

5 el<; oLeriJ Xpovov: The two-year period extended from fall/winter 996 to 
the fall of 998, when this letter was written. 

5 riJv 1TPWT'Y}V yeV(TLv: As Schramm points out,2 "the first taste" refers to 
the Philagathus affair rather than to previous negotiations on the marriage. 

12 AoyyL{3apoiav: Byzantine southern Italy. 3 

13 TOV {3a(TLAea: Basil II. 

14 ff. The legate for whom Leo waited during September 998 (at Otranto; see 
Ep. 2.22-23) was Arnulf, who was elevated to the see of Milan in this 
year.' Three years later, in the summer of 1001, Arnulf renewed Otto's 
suit for a porphyrogenita in Constantinople. He succeeded and returned 
with the bride early in 1002, only to be met at Bari with the news of 
Otto's death.' 

19 Because of damage to P, Darrouzes has here adopted the reading of 
Sakkelion's manuscript, Atheniensis 1896, OV(TTVXOVVTO<;, a variant that 
is incompatible with the traces in P. 

'Scylitzes, p. 322 (= Cedrenus, II, 427, Bonn ed.). 
'Schramm, "Briefe," 104 note 3. 
3 Ibid. , % note I. 
'Ibid., 95. 
'P. E. Schramm, "Kaiser, Basileus und Papst in der Zeit der Ottonen," Historische ZeitschriJt, 

129 (1924), 472-73. 

4 

This letter presents a dating problem. As it stands, it seems to have been writ
ten sometime early in 998, after Leo's trip to Germany, since this is the last event 
mentioned. Schramm, however, places it last in his collection of nine and assigns it 
to the fall of 998. I He notes verbal similarities between this letter and the two pre
ceding it: ev cf>payyi~ and Ta TfJ<; CTVj.t1Tev8epia<;. 2 In addition, he believes that 
the text of the letter is broken off at the end, but the brevity of the factual informa
tion may be due to the fact that this is primarily a letter of condolence. Another 
factor in favor of the later date is that although the letters do not appear in chrono
logical order, they do appear to be arranged in groups. This letter could be consid
ered a member of the group written in the fall of 998, i.e., Epp. 2-4. 
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This letter also appears in 0 (NE, 19 [1925], 187-88), but the variations it 
offers are of no independent value. Nothing more is known of this Methodius, who 
seems to have been a close personal friend of Leo's. See Epp. 40-41. 

3 TOV KOLVOV 7TCiTPOC;: Cf. Ep. 41.3 where Leo speaks of Methodius' natu
ral father as being his by adoption. Darrouzes suggests that Leo's use of 
the term "spiritual brother" could indicate that the father had entered the 
religious life and consequently was known as his spiritual father.3 How
ever, this does not seem necessary to explain Leo's use of the phrase, es
pecially in a letter of condolence. Cf. Ep. 5.2. 

'Schramm, "Briefe," 105. 
'Ibid., 90. 
3Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 168 note 2. 

5. 

Schramm puts this letter, written from Rome (cf. line 5), first in the collection 
and dates it in the spring of 997. I 

2- 3 TO TOVTCp 7j EKeivqJ 7TP0(J'PvfJVCiL: Schramm comments, "Also den beiden 
Parteien: Papst und Kaiser, Crescentius und Philagathos." 2 The context 
of the letter as a whole, however, seems to indicate that Leo's "refuge" is 
in Constantinople rather than in Rome. He acknowledges Myron's help 
and asks for his continued support despite his (Leo's) personal short
comings; perhaps Leo is referring to his hesitation in seeking Myron's 
assistance in the first place. 

'Schramm, "Briefe," 97. 
'Ibid., 97 note 3. 

6. 

This letter was written shortly after the appointment of Philagathus, i.e., in 
the early months of 997. Leo assumes the possibility of his correspondent's not 
knowing the news. On the identity of John, see note to Ep. 1. 

6 I disagree with Schramm, who comments, "Die unmassigen Anspriiche 
des Philagathos? Oder die unmassige politische Tatigkeit des Absend-
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ers"? I I take OaTi:pov as neuter, referring to the addressee's excessive 
ignorance or knowledge of the affair. In other words, John is laughing 
because he already knows about Philagathus or else because the news 
comes as a complete shock. 

12-13 O ... {3CiO"LAevc;: Basil II. 

15 TOtC; {3Ci(rLAeVO"L: Basil II and his brother Constantine VIII. 

'Schramm, "Briefe," 98 note I. 

7. 

The heading, Tip yevLKip, is an abbreviated form of the title 0 AOYOOi:1"T/C; TOV 
yevLKov, a minister of finance who ranked just below the (J'CiKeAAO:pLOC;. I He was 
responsible for the assessment and collection of taxes. 2 The addressee of this letter 
may be assumed to be the same as that ofEp. 44 (q.v.), but no further identification 
is possible.3 Schramm dates this letter to the spring of 997.4 

10 It would be interesting to identify this Lord Calocyrus. Schramm sug
gests that he may be the AOYOOSTr/c; TOV 0POILOV. 5 It is not clear in what 
way he is related to the patrician Calocyrus Delphinas 6 who was catepan 
of southern Italy for the years 982-85 and who, as a partisan of Bardas 
Phocas, was executed in 998.1 Darrouzes mentions a Calocyrus who was 
an ambassador to the Russians in 967 and adds that this family, or one 
related to it, had connections with Euchaita. 8 

'Oikonomides, Lisles, 303; F. Diilger, Beitriige zur Geschichte der byzantinischen Finanzverwalt
ung besonders des 10. und n. lahrhunderts (Leipzig-Berlin, 1927; reprint, Hildesheim, 1960), 19. 

'Oikonomides, Lisles, 313-14; Diilger, Finanzverwallung, 19-20. 
3Cf. R. Guilland, "Les logothetes: etudes d'histoire administrative de I'empire byzantin," REB, 

29, (1971), 23. 
'Schramm, "Briefe," 98. 
5 Ibid., 91. 
6Ibid. 

7Scylitzes, 336 (= Cedrenus, II, 444, Bonn ed.). 
'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 169 note 3. 
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8. 

Schramm dates this letter around February 997, shortly after the elevation of 
Philagathus to the papal see. I 

2-3 The present-day (or very recent) formula is: "Ecce annuntio vobis gaud
ium magnum: habemus pontificem." One wonders how old it is. 

8-9 a'TTompptyacnxV'ra Kai egaV?hJUaVTa: Darrouzes 2 dismisses the in
terpretation of Schramm, who, on the basis of an incorrect manuscript 
reading, a'TTomppayiuavTa (an error retained by Darrouzes), sees an al
lusion to Apoc. 8.13. 3 Darrouzes continues: "Uon veut dire precisement 
que l'ambassadeur byzantin a brise les sceaux et fait la proclamation, 
c'est-a-dire qu'il a agi comme ayant pouvoir de con firmer l'election du 
nouveau pape au nom de la nouvelle Rome." Leo is here drawing a con
trast (JLEV ... Be) between the bold vigor of Philagathus, pope of the 
Old Rome, and the feeble condition of the aged Sisinnius, patriarch of the 
New, who died after less than three years in office. This is a state of af
fairs which by all rights (A:iJgtV) should be reversed. 

17 On Lord Calocyrus, see Ep. 7.10 and notes. 

I Schramm, "Briefe," 93 and note I. 
'Darrouzes, Epis/oliers, 170 note 4. 
'Schramm, "Briefe," 99. 

9. 

Schramm dates this letter around February 997. I 

2 'TTaTBp Kat Beu'TTO'ra: This phrase leads Schramm to suggest that the 
patriarch (Sisinnius) may be the intended recipient of this letter,2 but it 
could refer to a simple bishop. 

4-5 TOV apxtB'TTiuKO'TTOV <l>payyias-: It was through the favor of the empress 
Theophano, mother of Otto III, that Philagathus became archbishop of 
Piacenza in 988. Further, Piacenza was removed from the jurisdiction of 
the bishop of Ravenna and its bishop given the status of metropolitan. 3 

5 lOVAicp: In 995, Philagathus and Bernward of Wiirzburg were sent to 
Constantinople by Otto III or his ministers "ob Graeci imperatoris filiam 
sibi matrimonio adquirendam." 4 Philagathus alone returned in 996: 
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"inde cum Graecorum revertentem legatis.'" This places Philagathus in 
Constantinople in July 996 where he could have received the prayers of 
Sisinnius who was installed in April of that year. 

8 TOV [f)wv ... 'TTa'TTav: Gregory V. See Ep. 11.26 ff. and note. 

11 TOV KVPOV KUAOKVPOV: See Ep. 7.10, note. 

11 ff. This is an indication that Leo's involvement in the Philagathus affair was 
unknown to Basil II and subject (or so Leo feared) to the emperor's 
disapproval. 

I Schramm, "Briefe," 94. 
'Ibid., 92. 
'Schramm, "Kaiser," 446. 
4Annales Quedlinburgenses, MGH SS, III, 74. 
'Ibid. 

10. 

The combination of the office of sacellarius and the honorific title magister 
in the heading indicates that Leo's correspondent is the imperial rather than the 
patriarchal sacellarius. ' The sacellarius was "a sort of comptroller, with authority 
over all the financial ministries." 2 This letter was written in the early months of 997. 
See infra. 

6 TOV I01pius- AtJLBVOS-; The Port of Sophia (also known as the Port of 
Julian, AtJLT]v TOV '!oVAtaVov) was located in the southern part of Con
stantinople, on the Sea of Marmora. See R. Janin, Constantinople byzan
tine: Developpement urbain et repertoire topographique, 2nd ed. (Paris, 
1964),231-34. 

9ff. The Mediterranean is notoriously unpredictable and dangerous in the fall 
and winter months. 

12 Perhaps it was during this rough crossing that Leo's secretary (Epp. 
7.11-12 and 11.23) and Bernward, bishop of Wiirzburg, died. 3 

13 ff. Darrouzes believes that the hardships Leo describes are those encoun
tered on his return from Germany ("Frangia") and that the letter was, 
consequently, written early in 998.4 He does not think "l'insistance sur 
les pluies, les neiges, les fieuves" can be otherwise explained. It seems 
peculiar at the very least that Leo would begin his letter with an account 
of the voyage from Constantinople to Rome, then, after passing over a 
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whole year in silence, proceed to give the details of his return to Italy. In 
Ep. 3, Leo states that as of the end of September (998) he has been gone 
two years. This puts his departure from Constantinople sometime in the 
fall of 996. The winter in question would then be that of 996-97 and the 
letter written in the early months of 997. 

'Guilland, Recherches, I, 51 and 56. 
2 J. B. Bury, The Imperial Administrative System in the Ninth Century (London, 1911; reprint, 

New York, 1958),85; Oikonomides, Listes, 312. 
'Annales Quedlinburgenses, MGH SS, III, 73. 
4Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 172 note 6. 

11. 

Leo's correspondent is Patriarch Sisinnius II. The letter appears to have been 
written in the spring of 997. 

2 if. Leo refers to the short period of time between Sisinnius' elevation to the 
patriarchal throne (April 12, 996) and his (i.e., Leo's) departure in the 
fall of 996. 

11-12 Cf. Ep. 10 for an enumeration of the difficulties ofthe voyage. 

18-19 TOU ••• {3CX(TLAew<;: Basil II. 

20 TOV KpCXTOfJJITo<; KpLO'Kel"ov: The patrician John Crescentius II. Papal 
harassment seems to have been a family tradition with the Crescentii in 
the continuing struggle between the old Roman aristocracy and their 
Saxon rulers! 

23 See Ep. 10.12 and note. 

26 if. Pope John XV died in March 996. Otto III appointed as his successor his 
kinsman Bruno, known as Gregory V. He was enthroned on May 3, 996, 
and crowned Otto on May 21. Shortly thereafter, Otto returned to Ger
many and Crescentius expelled Gregory, "nudum omnium rerum," 2 from 
Rome in the fall of the same year. 

29 if. The exact date of Philagathus' usurpation is not agreed upon. Schramm 
argues for February 997,3 Duchesne for March: and Mercati for April.s 

'Liber Pontificalis, ed. L. Duchesne, II (Paris, 1892),261 note 3, and 255 note 1. 
2Annales Hildesheimenses, MGH SS, III, 91. 
'Schramm, "Briefe," 93. 
4 Duchesne , II, 262. 
'A. Mercati, "The New List of Popes," Mediaeval Studies, 9 (1947), 76. 
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12. 

The Metropolitan of Sardes to whom the present letter is written can be se
curely identified as Leo, since he signed a synodal decree in Constantinople in Feb
ruary 997. I The letter should be dated about this same time, in the spring of 997, 
since Philagathus has not yet been deposed. 

2-3 See Ep. 10. 

13 if. These lines imply that the Philagathus aifair was not a preconceived plan 
or, at the very least, that Basil II was not involved in it. It is likely that 
Leo found the situation in Rome an irresistible opportunity. 

19 Philagathus was a native of Rossano in Calabria, as was his contempo
rary, St. Nilus. 

23-24 In 982, Philagathus became abbot of the monastery of St. Sylvester at 
Nonantola near Modena. A year later, after the death of Otto II, he played 
a role of increasing importance at the court of the regent Theophano. 2 

33 TOl' CXipeTLKol': In the absence of any qualifying statement, one assumes 
that Philagathus' heresy consists in his acceptance of fi/ioque in the 
Creed, but one need not make too much of this. 

35 if. In all fairness to Philagathus, it must be pointed out that he was alleged to 
have been sexually involved with Theophano, Otto III's mother. 3 

40 At this point Darrouzes wonders about the morality of elevating such a 
creature to the throne of St. Peter.4 One may also question the wisdom of 
allowing him to stand as sponsor for Otto III (and Bruno/Gregory V) at 
their baptism.s 

50 if. After his expulsion from Rome, Gregory "per Italiae urbes merens im
peratoris expectando adventum versabatur." 6 Otto began his march on 
Rome in late 997, and he and Gregory entered the city toward the end of 
February 998. 

lPG, \19, col. 740D. 
2Sch1umberger, Epopee, II, 262. 
'Peter Damian, PL, 144, col. 253; cf. Annales Quedlinburgenses, MGH SS, III, 74. 
4Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 175 note 10. 
'Ex Vita Sanct; Nili, MGH SS, IV, 616. 
6Chronicon Venetum, MGH SS, VII, 31. 
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13. 

The heading, TiP KavLKAeiov, is an abbreviated form of the title, 0 87Ti TOV 
KavLKAeiov. This official was responsible for the imperial inkpot (and red ink) and 
the contents of imperial documents. I This position was often held in conjunction 
with another office. 2 

The recipient of this letter has been identified as Nicephorus Uranus 3 on the 
basis of a golden bull of Constantine IX Monomachus from the year 1052 found in 
the archives of Mt. Athos. 4 The purpose of this document is to entrust the Lavra of 
St. Athanasius to the protection of John, 7Tpat7Tf)(J"LTO<;, 87Ti KOLTWVO<;, and 87Ti TOV 
KavLKAeiov. As a justification for this action, Constantine notes the intimacy 
(OlKeLOT-rJ<;) that exists between the emperor and 0 87Ti TOV KavLKAeiov by virtue 
of the nature of that office and cites the success of the Lavra's previous patron, 
Nicephorus, also an 87Tt Toil KavLKAeiov who is described in the following terms; 
, AAA' 87Tet Kat 7TaAat 0 TTJV /-LOVTW 8g apxf}<; LOpVCTa/-LeVO<;, 0 OCTW<; , AOaVaCTW<; 
... eV 7TOLWV aVeOeTO Tatrr'YjV TW 7TOTe 7TpOeXOVTL (Kai) 7Tapa TW T'YjVLKailTa 
{3aCTLAet Ta /-LeYLCTTa OVVa/-Levw TW /-LayiCTTpw N LK'YjCPOpW Kat 87Tt TOV 
KaVLK(Aetov).5 

In addition to serving as 0 87Tt Toil KaVLKAeiOV (a title which also appears in 
Arabic sources but not in Cedrenus),6 Nicephorus Uranus also enjoyed a distin
guished military career, hence the address Oav/-LaCTLe CTTpa'T'YJye in the opening 
lines of the letter. Since the internal evidence ofthe letter indicates that Leo is in the 
West (KaTa TiJv 'lTaAiav 7TOtCTav ... KaT' am-a<; Ta<; faAAia<;, 'ICT7Tavia<;, lines 
2-4), the letter ought to antedate Nicephorus Uranus' appointment as governor of 
Antioch late in 999. 7 Prior to this, in 997, 7TaCT'Yj<; OVCTeW<; apxwv 0 /-LaYLCTTp0<; 
N LK'YjCPOpO<; 0 Ovpavo<; 8 inflicted a crushing defeat on the Bulgarian tsar Samuel at 
the Sperchius River.9 It is this victory that must have prompted the present letter, 
which will then have been written in 997. IO 

The correspondence of Nicephorus Uranus has been edited by J. Darrouzes II 
and, not surprisingly, one finds that Leo and Nicephorus have several mutual cor
respondents; John the Ostiarius, Malacinus the Judge, Nicholas of.Neocaesarea, 
Stephen of Nicomedia, and (possibly) John the Chartophylax. 

5 eg'Yj KOVTOtrr'Yj <;: This casual remark has made this letter the linchpin in 
determining the chronology of Leo's life. Since the letter may confidently 
be said to have been written in 997, Leo will therefore have been born 
in 937. 

7-9 The text here is problematic. The corruption appears to lie within LCTOV TL 
(if nowhere else) and I have chosen oliJCToVTaL as the emendation most 
compatible with the reading of P and the sense of the passage. The mean
ing of /-LTJ 8/-L{3AitjJaL ... yeveCTOaL, apart from any textual considera
tions, remains obscure. 
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10 A similar expression of this sentiment may be found in von Arnim, SVF, 
III, 164.23-26 = Plut., De tranq. animi, 472A): aAA' evwL TOll<; 
/-Lev 'ITWi"KOlJ<; OLOVTat 7Tai,eLV, OTaV aKOVCTW(J"L TOV CTOCPOV 7Tap' av
TOt<; /-LTJ /-LOVOV CPPOVL/-LOV Kat OiKatOV Kai avope'iov, aAAa Kat piJ
Topa Kat 7TOL'YjTTJV Kat CTTpa'T'YJyov Kai 7TAOV(J"LOV Kai {3aCTLAea 
7TpoCTaYOpeVO/-LeVOV. 

IOikonomides, Listes, 311. 
'Bury, System, 117. 
'P. Lemerle et aI., Actes de Lavra, I (Paris, 1970), 191. 
'Ibid., no. 31,189-92. 
'Ibid., 191, lines 11-17. 
6M. Canard, "Deux documents arabes sur Bardas Skleros," SBN, 5 (1939), 56 note 4. 
'Histoire de Yahya-Ibn-Sa'id d'Antioche, ed. and trans. I. Kratchkovsky and A. Vasiliev, Patro-

logia Orientalis, 23 (1932), 459-60; Scylitzes, 341 (= Cedrenus, II, 454, Bonn ed.). 
'Scylitzes. 341 (= Cedrenus. II, 449. Bonn ed.). 
9 Ibid .• 342 (= Cedrenus. II, 450, Bonn ed.). 
IOWithout knowing the identity of the addressee. Darrouzes suggested 997 as the date of this letter 

in "Inventaire." 122. 
"Darrouzes. Epistoliers. 217-48. 

14. 

The identity of Leo's correspondent here and in Epp. 15, 16, and 32 is some
what problematic since there are two patriarchs of Antioch whose reigns are com
patible with Leo's period of activity; Agapius I (January 20, 978-September 996) 
and John III (October 4, 996-July 1021). Further, the internal evidence of the 
letters, which otherwise might be expected to resolve the difficulty, can be applied 
equally to the known biographical data of each patriarch. Darrouzes favors John III I 
and is almost surely right, although his reason for doing so ("son predecesseur etait 
plutot brouille avec la cour") does not in itself seem conclusive. He is right in a 
sense, because the choice between the two amounts to deciding whether Leo was 
more likely to have rubbed shoulders with Agapius or with John, who had been the 
chartophylax of Hagia Sophia before his election. Agapius' internment in a monas
tery in the capital (a direct result of his falling into imperial disfavor) certainly 
decreased his social mobility and thus his opportunities for contact with Leo. 

Theodore II, patriarch of Antioch, was summoned to Constantinople by 
Basil II shortly after the outbreak of Bardas Sclerus' revolt, but died en route (May 
28,976).2 The Antiochans then drew up a list of candidates from which the emperor 
was to choose a successor, and Agapius, at that time bishop of Aleppo, set out to 
deliver it to Basil-but not before he finagled the addition of his own name to the 
list. 3 Once in Constantinople, he apprised the empemr of the situation in Antioch 
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(which was held by Sclerus) and the obvious advantages of having a loyalist on the 
patriarchal throne. Thus a deal was struck whereby Agapius would be named pa
triarch in return for winning over the magister Oubeidallah (Sclerus' man in Antioch) 
and for inserting Basil's name in the diptychs to the exclusion of Sclerus'.4 Using 
cloak-and-dagger techniques, Agapius kept his part of the bargain 5 and was installed 
as patriarch of Antioch on January 20, 978.6 As patriarch, Agapius encountered 
initial opposition from Elias (963-1000), his colleague in Alexandria, who refused 
to enter his name in the diptychs on the grounds that his translation from the 
bishopric of Aleppo to the patriarchate was illiciC (which, technically, it was, 
though not without precedent). Agapius successfully argued his case and was 
thenceforth commemorated in the diptychs. 8 

Agapius' downfall came about in a typical fashion: in the aftermath of Bardas 
Phocas' defeat, Basil II found a compromising letter from the patriarch of Antioch 
among Phocas' belongings. Agapius was consequently summoned to Constantinople 
and interned in one of the monasteries there after holding the see for twelve years 
(i.e., early 990V During his exile Agapius continued to exercise the prerogatives of 
office (Le., performing ordinations for the diocese, etc.).IO In September 996, Basil 
induced Agapius to write his letter of resignation by offering a financial settlement 
in addition to promising that his (Agapius') name would be retained in the diptychs. II 
Agapius died a year later, on September 8, 997. 12 

In the meantime, Basil had named John, the chartophylax of Hagia Sophia, 
patriarch of Antioch on October 4, 996. 13 The nomination had no sooner been made 
than Agapius regretted his resignation, with the consequence that John not only de
clined to go to Antioch for his installation but also ceded the right of the patriarch 
of Antioch to be installed by his own metropolitans in favor of the patriarch of 
Constantinople. 14 

There are reasons to suppose that John did not take up residence in Antioch 
immediately after his accession: first, his predecessor was still alive (until Sep
tember 8, 997); second, the political situation in the Middle East was grave,15 be
came worse when the duke of Antioch, Damian Dalassenus, fell in July 998,16 and 
by the fall of 999 had deteriorated to the point of requiring the emperor's personal 
intervention. 17 According to Nikon of the Black Mountain,18 John was in Antioch 
when he met with Orestes, the patriarch of Jerusalem, and ceded to him the income 
from property in Iberia held by the patriarchate of Antioch. Since Orestes died in 
Constantinople in 1006 after a stay of four years,19 this meeting ought to have taken 
place between the early months of 1000 (after the conclusion of a treaty between 
Basil II and the calif aI-Hakim which Orestes had helped negotiate)20 and 1002. 
Unfortunately for the dating of this letter and Ep. 32, the date of John's arrival in 
Antioch cannot be determined more precisely. He died in July 1021.21 

The contents of the letters do not offer a clear choice between Agapius and 
John. The expressions of concern for safety and health which recur throughout them 
are not in themselves chronologically significant since then, as now, the Middle East 
was anything but a picture of tranqUility. The evaluation of Ep. 32 is especially diffi-
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cult. At first glance, it seems to coincide exactly with the circumstances in which 
Agapius found himself-living out his last years in exile at a monastery in Con
stantinople during the interregnum between Nicholas II Chrysoberges and Sisinnius 
II (December 991-April 12,996). On the other hand, if, as I have tried to suggest, 
John III postponed his departure for Antioch for a year or so after Agapius' death, 
the situation described in the letter would equally suit a John who was languishing 
in the capital and far from his see during the vacancy between Sisinnius II and 
Sergius II (August 998-June/July 1001). In the face of these ambiguities, the tone 
of the letters assumes a critical importance. It is one that indicates a relationship of 
great warmth and familiarity. Leo would surely have had more opportunities to de
velop a friendship with the former chartophylax of Hagia Sophia than with Agapius. 
An additional factor is the series of letters to the Chartophylax (Epp. 47 -49), which 
would confirm an ongoing relationship if, as seems likely, they were written to 
John. John III should therefore be identified as the patriarch in question. 

If the "cadaverous or pasty-faced" individuals of lines 7-8 refer to (the 
corpses of) the patriarch's predecessors, the letter should have been written after 
Agapius' death. 

7 ff. John's immediate predecessors were Eustratius (December 969-), an 
appointee of Nicephorus Phocas who died before he could be installed; 
Theodore I (January 23, 970-May 29, 976); and Agapius I (January 20, 
978-September 996).22 

22-23 This quotation (from II Cor. 1.13) becomes less cryptic when taken in the 
context of the preceding and succeeding verses. The general import is 
that in view of their intimacy and high mutual regard the patriarch could 
not possibly take what Leo says in the wrong way. 

25 TQJ 8WPOL<; (hTAQJ: The allusion is to James 1.5, where the "liberal giver" 
is God (cf. line 28, lO"08eo<;): El M TL<; vILwV Aei1TeTaL O"ocpias, 
alTeiTw 1Tapa TOV 8LMvTO<; €>eov 1Tamv &1TAW<; Kai ILiJ oveL8i,ov
TO<;, Kai 808iweTaL aWQJ. 

26 ov ILiJ a~LO<; 0 KOO"ILO<;: By this phrase, which is slightly adapted from 
Hebrews 11.38, Leo compares his friend to the prophets and other Old 
Testament figures who, through their faith, prevailed in disastrous cir
cumstances but also suffered the gravest afflictions: WV OVK 7Jv a~LO<; 0 
KOO"ILo<;, e1Ti ep'1)f.LiaL<; 1TAaVWf.LevOL Kai opeo"LV Kat 0"1T'1)AaioL<; Kat 
TaL<; 01TaL<; rij<; y-r,<;. 

34 TOV<; .•• AOYOV<;: See Ep. 47 and commentary. 

I Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 177 note 12. 
2Histoire de Yahya, 375. 
'Ibid. 
• Ibid., 376. 
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'Ibid., 377. 
6y. Grumel, "Le patriarcat et les patriarches d'Antioche sous la seconde domination byzantine," 

EO, 33 (1934), 135 and note I. 
7 Histoire de Yahya, 379. 
'Ibid., 380-89. 
9 Ibid. , 428. 
IOlbid. 
"Ibid., 445. 
"Ibid., 446. 
"Ibid., 445. 
14y. Grumel, "Les patriarches grecsd'Antioche du nom Jean," EO, 32 (1933), 283-84 and note 6. 

Grumel's source is Nikon of the Black Mountain. 
15 Histoire de Yahya, 447 ff. 
16Ibid., 456. 
"Ibid., 457-61. 
"Cited by Grumel, "Patriarches grecs," 284. 
19 Histoire de Yahya, 415 and 461. 
,olbid., 461. 
"Ibid., 445. 
"Grumel, "Patriarcat," 130-36. 

15. 

On the identity of the patriarch of Antioch, see the introductory note to 
Ep. 14. There is no indication of the date on which this letter was written, but the 
following letter (especially lines 9 ff.) indicates that there has been a flurry of corre
spondence from Leo of which this and the preceding letter may be part. If this is so 
(and it is only conjecture), the letter may be dated ca. 1000. 

8 il'YJIJ:i),rpLOv: I have been unable to find any further information about this 
paragon of a nephew. 

16. 

On the identity of the patriarch of Antioch and a tentative date for this letter, 
see the introductory notes to Epp. 14 and 15 respectively. 

2-3 TOV 8soV1TOil.sWS': Theopolis was a common epithet for Antioch, since 
it was here that the followers of Christ were first called Christians. See 
Acts 11.26. 
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14 xoil.oS' ev (TTTJOSm JLST07TLlTOS: Leo has adapted this phrase (which re
fers to Agamemnon) from the response of Calchas to Achilles' query 
about the cause of Apollo's anger. The source of this adaptation is the 
Iliad, 1.81-83: sf 7Tep 'Yap TS xoil.ov 'Ye Kai aVT'Y]JLap KaTa7Tel/JYI, / 
ail.il.a TS Kai JLST07TLlTOeV exsL KOTOV, ocppa Teil.elTlTYI, / ev lTTTJOSlT
lTLV eOLlTL' a1J os cppalTaL eL JLe lTaWlTeLS'. 

17. 

Darrouzes remarks that the series of letters to Arsenius is written in "Ie plus 
pur style de la plaisanterie 'ecclesiastique'" and that "1'exageration evidente de 
l' epistolier devoile cependant quelques pittoresques scenes de moeurs." I I believe 
Darrouzes' judgment of Arsenius errs on the side of charity: Leo's anger is very 
real. Although the dating of the Arsenius letters is problematic-the only certainty 
is that he was not (any longer'!) in possession of his see in February 997 2-still I 
think we may see reflected in Arsenius' behavior a grave situation among the epis
copacy in the late tenth century which Basil II attempted to remedy by imperial 
novel and the patriarch Sisinnius by synodal decree. See infra, Epp. 18.14 ff. and 
19.5 ff., notes. 

15-17 Leo refers again (cf. Ep. 20.10) to this passage from Plutarch's De Py
thiae oraculis, 396E: BKil.afjwv 'Yap wS' eOLKev L7T7TOV ail.LvOOVJLSVOV 
'Ypal/JaL TpeXOVT' e'Ypal/Jsv. a'YavaKTOVVTOS' os TavOpW7TOV 'Ysil.alTaS' 
<> naVlTWV KaTelTTpsl/Je TOV 7TivaKa, Kai 'YeVOJLevwv avw TWV KaTW 
7Tail.Lv <> L7T7TOS' OV Tpexwv ail.iI.' ail.LVoOVJLevoS' BcpaiveTO. TOWO ip'YJlTLV 
<> Biwv BviovS' TWV il.O'YWV 7TalTXeLV, m-av aValTTpacpWlTL. 

17 -18 Leo's allusion to Hebrews 7.26 is especially appropriate for an errant 
bishop. His adaptation gains point by comparison with the full text of the 
verse: TOLOWOS' 'Yap TJJLLV Kai e7Tps7Tev aPXLepsvS', OlTLOS', aKaKOS', 
aJLiaVTOS', KSXWpLlTJLevoS' a7TO TWV aJLapTwil.wv, Kai vl/J'YJil.OTspOS' 
TWV ovpavwv 'YSVOJLsvoS'. 

21 This is an indication that the letter was written shortly after Arsenius' 
appointment, as may also be the B7TL{3aTiJpLa of line 12. 

1 Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 179 note 13. 
2PG, 119, col. 74OC-D. 
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18. 

10-11 Cf. Ep. l7.10. 

14 ff. 7Tpoe8pov: Although the title proedrus can be applied to church officials, 
the present context seems to rule this out. The secular title was created 
for Basil the paracoemomenus by Nicephorus Phocas between 963 and 
969. ' Apparently the title was purely honorific 2 and was held by Basil 
alone, while he lived,3 and after his fall from grace in 985 was "retired" 
from use by the emperor Basil II because of "une rancune trop tenace" 
toward his former advisor. 4 After Basil II's death in 1025, his brother 
Constantine VIII conferred it on several eunuchs. s It is very likely, then, 
that the proedrus mentioned here is Basil the paracoemomenus. Unfortu
nately, the terminus ante quem of 985 suggested by this identification is 
made much less secure by the fact that the manipulations in question 
antedate Arsenius' appointment (TOTe, line 16). There is not enough in
formation to gauge how long ago these events took place. 

cre/3cx(J7ocpopov: This office was also of recent origin (between 963 and 
975) and generally held by eunuchs.6 At an earlier point, Oikonomides 
suggested that the sebastophorus in question is Romanus, son of Stephen 
Lecapenus, grandson of the emperor Romanus I Lecapenus, and the first 
to hold the office, and that this letter was written before 985. 7 This is 
possible, but, as with the proedrus, there is simply not enough informa
tion in either the letter or in other sources to make a positive identifica
tion.8 Further, even if this identification is correct, it does not necessarily 
determine the date of the letter. Another possibility is presented by an 
unpublished tenth/eleventh-century seal cited by Guilland. It belongs to 
the sebastophorus Theophilus, but he is a mere name. 9 

8Scr7TotvCXV: "Official" use of the title despoina was confined to the re
gent or empress until the end of the eleventh century,1O but it was "unoffi
cially" applied to other women as well." The title itself did not confer any 
rank or prerogatives but merely "qualifie un etat de fait. " 12 In nonimperial 
usage, the title "est reserve aux relations du type maitre-serviteur; meme 
si cela est purement formel. " 13 The present context is too vague to deter
mine whether this despoina is simply a lady of some importance or the 
empress herself. 

TOV,> a7Tep.,7To'Aovp.,evov,> '" TOV,> KCX'AOV,> a:ypov,>: Although there is 
some ambiguity about the actual agent(s) of the sale (Arsenius? the car
penters and cooks?), it is clear in any case that a transference of prime 
real estate is involved, and this to persons who could be classed among 
"the powerful." The transaction calls to mind Basil II's novel of January 
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1,996,'4 which severely restricts the ability of "the powerful" to acquire 
land from "the poor" and forbids their acquiring it from metropolitans 
and bishops. The incident also agrees with what we know of Basil the 
paracoemomenus, whose voracious appetite for power and possessions 
was notorious. 

'Oikonomides, LiSles, 299. 

'c. Diehl, "De la signification du titre de 'proedre' a Byzance," in Melanges offerts a M. Gustave 
Schlumberger a l'occasion du quatre-vingtieme anniversaire de sa naissance, 17 Octobre 1924 (Paris, 
1924),110. 

3Ibid., 107. 
'Ibid., llO. 
'Ibid., 112. 
·Oikonomides, LiSles, 308. 

'In an unpublished study, Un Taktikon inedit du X' siecie, cod. Scorial. gr. R-I/-ll, 81, cited by 
R. Guilland in "Le sebastophore," REB, 21 (1963),201 note 19. 

'Guilland expresses the same reservation; see ibid. 
9Ibid., 205. 

IOE. Bensammar, "La titulature de l'imperatrice et sa signification," BYZ, 46 (1976), 286. 
"Ibid., 284. 
"Ibid., 285. 
"Ibid. 

14J. and P. Zepos, Ius graecoromanum, I (Athens, 1931),262 ff.; D6lger, Regesten, I, 783. 

19. 

5 ff. Episcopal abuse was a continuing problem for the Church, and repeated 
efforts were made to keep the situation under control. However, it may 
be significant that there is a synodal decree from the patriarchate of 
Sisinnius II "interdisant certains abus qui transforment en trafic la charge 
episcopale." 1 It continues: "les eveques sont vivement exhortes de n'ap
pliquer les clercs qu'it la louange divine et de ne point leur imposer d'au
tres charges, et s'ils sont pauvres, de les aider plutot que de les accabler 
comme des serfs." Failure to comply will result in "la deposition per
petuelle." Unfortunately, this document is not dated. Yet, the similarity 
between the type of behavior condemned by the decree and the particular 
misbehavior of Arsenius leads one to suspect temporal proximity. Since 
Leo was out of the country from ca. August 996 to ca. September 998, a 
date before or after this period is required. The earlier dating, i.e., before 
August 996, seems more likely. It would not be surprising if, during the 
vacancy in the patriarchate (991-96), certain bishops had indulged in 
rather dubious practices. Nor would it be surprising if the new patriarch 
dealt with this problem soon after his accession (April 996), especially in 
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view of the fact that the emperor himself had already taken strong mea
sures against the abuses of rank and wealth early in 996. Cf. D61ger, 
Regesten, I, 783, and Ep. 18.14 ff. and note. 

13 Rhaedestus (Bisanthe, Rhodosto), suffragan see of Heraclea, is located 
on the northern shore of Propontis. The bishop in question is unknown. 

'V. Grumel, Les Regestes des Actes du Patriarcat du Constantinople. I: Les Actes des Pa
triarches,fasc. II. 715-1043 (Kadikoy, 1936), no. 808. 

20. 

10 Cf. Ep. 17.15-17. 

II and Darrouzes sees here an allusion to the proverb ov SVVlI <PwKiwVL <piAqJ 
16-17 XPr,a-()(XL Kat KOAaKL. Given the circumstances in which Arsenius found 

himself, it seems more likely that his reference to Phocion is intended to 
conjure up the image of a man of the utmost probity who is unfairly con
demned (and executed) by his compatriots. It is perhaps not irrelevant 
to note that the Phocion affair reminded the Greeks of Socrates' fate. 
Cf. Plutarch, Phoc., XXVIII.2 and Ep. 21. 

12 TOL~ Se ea-w: Christian authors. 

17 KaTaKpL(HWlI: If this letter was written during the patriarchate of Sisin
nius, this threat of condemnation may be taken literally. Cf. Ep. 19.5 ff., 
note. 

21. 

2 A lacuna is indicated in the Greek text. I have attempted to supply 
the sense of the missing portion in the translation, where it appears in 
brackets. 

3-5 The following passage from Galen's In Hippocratis aphorismos (1.12) 
sheds some light on Leo's remark to Arsenius: &1..1..0 Se yevo~ ea-n 
a-1Jp,eiwv, TOW KPLa-ip,wv 1rrr' aWov 7Tpoa-ayop8vop,evwv ... (here 
follows a list of the various symptoms) ... el p,ev 87Tt 7T87T8p,p,eVqJ Tip 
voU"'iJp,an yiYVOLTO, a-WT1Jpiav V7TOYVOV, el Se 87Tt a7Te7TTqJ, Kpia-LV 
OVK ayafH}v, 1/TOL y8 8l~ OA8()pOV &~ova-av 1/ 8l~ Xpovov p,r,KO~. 
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9 ff. If by his mention of Phocion Arsenius intended to represent his position 
as that of a martyr in the fashion of Socrates, Leo's extensive quotation 
from a "Socratic" dialogue has special point. 

25 Tiiw a-vyKeAAwv: Leo and his colleague Stephen, metropolitan of Nico
media, and syncellus from before 976 until 1003 (or later).' Cf. Epp. 34 
and 35. 

'Oikonomides, Listes, 309 note 116. 

22. 

The contents of this letter do not permit accurate dating. Since Leo is in Con
stantinople (line 6), the letter must have been written before fall 996 or after fall 
998. The terminus ante quem, 1039, when Nicholas' successor Theodulus is known 
to have held the see,' is of minimal value here. His seal is extant. 2 Nicholas seems 
also to have enjoyed a cordial relationship with Nicephorus Uranus. Three of his 
letters to Nicholas, which are mainly concerned with the pain of separation, survive. 3 

'V. Laurent, Le corpus des sceaux de l' empire byzantin, V, I (Paris, 1963), 361. 
'Ibid., no. 492. 
3Darrouzes, Epistoliers, V, 15,21, and 26. 

23. 

In 997 Malacinus the protospatharius, a man 87Tt G'Vvea-8L Kat AOYqJ ep,-
7Tpe7Twv, was accused of Bulgarian sympathies and transferred from Thessalonica 
to Byzantium.' He also appears to have held the office of KPLri]~: cf. line 3, <> 

KPLriJ~ -r,p,wv, and the two letters to Malacinus the Judge from Nicephorus Uranus. 2 

The protospatharius was originally the head of the imperial bodyguard 
(Spatharii), and although at this period it was an honorific title its holders retained a 
ceremonial function. 3 

2 ff. Two years of this separation may be assigned to Leo's embassy to Italy. If 
the remaining two years belong to the preceding period (when Malacinus 
was presumably in Thessalonica), the letter will have been written in the 
fall of 998, shortly after Leo's return. 
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5 ff. If this letter was written in late 998, Leo's misfortunes are no doubt those 
encountered en route to and in Italy. Cf. Epp. 10.5 ff. and 3.4-5. 

'Scylitzes, 343 (= Cedrenus, II, 451, Bonn ed.). 
2Darrouzes, Epistoliers, V, 31 and 34. 
'Oikonomides, Listes, 291. 

24. 

Evidently there has been some problem in the delivery of letters. It is not clear 
from the letter exactly who is where, but the mention of the Anatolikon theme leads 
one to suspect that Leo is in Synada. Perhaps Leo received a letter from Malacinus 
and was slow to reply because his own courier had no urgent reason to leave the 
theme. 

25. 

It is tempting to identify Leo's correspondent with the poet Christopher of 
Mitylene, I whose lifetime roughly spanned the first half of the eleventh century. He 
held the rank of patrician and, later on, became the Kptri,<; of Paphlagonia. 2It is not 
impossible that Leo wrote to Christophorus Mitylenaeus, but that he wrote to him as 
Kptri,<; seems much less likely. 

I Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 84 note 16. 
2K. Krumbacher, Geschichte der byzantinischen Litteratur(527 -1453), 2nd ed. (Munich, 1897), 

737; cf. H. Hunger, Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner, II (Munich, 1978), 171. 

26. 

For this letter it is the abundance of information rather than a lack of it that has 
created problems. Nicephorus Uranus, who was roughly contemporary with Leo, 
wrote to a metropolitan of Eucha'ita named Symeon. I It seems agreed, at least provi
sionally, that Michael succeeded Symeon as metropolitan of EuchaHa 2 and that con
sequently this letter, written soon after Michael's accession, belongs to the end of 
the tenth 3 or the beginning of the eleventh century.4 The question now arises 
whether this Michael is to be identified with the kinsman of Romanus Argyrus who 
was appointed syncellus by that emperor soon after his accession in 1028. 5 Janin 
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thinks not and postulates a second Michael of EuchaIta as syncellus. 6 Darrouzes 
believes they are one and the same and that Michael (as also the Judge Mitylenaeus?) 
represents the younger generation in Leo's correspondence.' V. Laurent shares the 
latter judgment and attributes two extant seals to Leo's Michael: the first 8 has as its 
legend + MtXa1}A JLYJTP07rOAiTYI EvxaiTwv; the second,9 + MtXa1}A eAecp E>eov 
JLYJTP07rOAiTYI EvxaiTwv Kai (J1)YKeAAcp. 

12-13 Darrouzes wishes to see in these lines an allusion to theological concern 
with the afterlife and more particularly the place in which it was spent. '0 
Although Leo is ordinarily not very interested in theology, and even con
fesses his lack of interest (cf. Ep. 31.19), such a concern is not narrowly 
theological, especially if it involves oneself. Still, Leo may simply mean: 
"whether 'earth' refers to this life or the hereafter. " 

'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, V, 39. 
2R. lanin ("Euchaites," DHGE, 15, col. 1313) inclines to the opposite view. 
'Ibid. 
4Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 185 note 17, and Laurent, Corpus, V, 1,588. 
'Scylitzes, 375 (= Cedrenus, II, 486, Bonn ed.J. 
b lanin, "Euchaites." 
'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 185 note 17. 
'Laurent, Corpus, V, I, no. 767. 
9Ibid., no. 768. 

10 Darrouzes , Epistoliers, 185 note 17, where he cites A. Wenger, "Ciel ou Paradis," BZ, 41 
(1951),560-69, and Nicetas Stethatus, Opuscu/es et Lettres, Sources chretiennes, 1961. 

27. 

There are indications (e.g., line 7, yepovTa 'A{3paaJL, and line 13, TfI 
Ve07rayeL iptAiC!) that Leo's correspondent may be one of the younger members of 
the ecclesiastical hierarchy. On the other hand, the lively tone of this letter seems to 
signify a relationship of longer standing. In any case, the letter ought to have been 
written before 1022, whep the metropolitan of Nicaea was Constantine.' A Gregory 
of Nicaea is known as the author of a treatise on the baptism of Jews, 2 but Darrouzes 
elsewhere seems to identify him with Gregory of Caesarea,3 a correspondent of 
Nicephorus Uranus. 

15 The word Kop8aKwv is unattested but seems to be a diminutive of 
Kop8ag, and the adjective KaKeJLipam supports this notion. It would 
then mean something small which exhibits frenzied or suggestive move
ments. Lake Ascania was known as a veritable treasure trove ofth~r:l!.peu
tic aids. There were tiny green fish that cured fever; cray{lsfl, whose' 
broth was "un remMe souverain" for paralysis; and light, ~ft~w stones 
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that ins~red a ~peedy delivery if hung about the hips of the expectant 
mother. KopoaKwv may be a popular local expression for one of these. 
~nother possibility is offered by L. Robert who argues that the KopoaKLOv 
IS the bleak (alhumus lucidus), a small fish whose scales are used in the 
making of artificial pearls, and that it received the name KopoaKLOv from 
its habit of leaping out of the water to catch flies. 5 However, Robert does 
not seem to have been aware of the passage in Edrisi's Geography. 

1M. LeQuien, Oriens Christianus, I (Paris, 1740), col. 648. 
:J. Darrouzes, "Les catalogues n~cents de manuscrits grecs," REB, 7 (1949),64. 
Darrouzes. Epistoliers, 220 note 6. 

4P. A. Jaubert, La Geographie d'Edrisi, II (Paris, 1836-40; reprint, Amsterdam, 1975),304. 
'~. Ro~rt, "Les kordakia de Nicee, Ie combustible de Synnada et les poissons-scies. Sur des 

lettres d un metropohte de Phrygle du X' siecle. Philologie et realites," Journal des Savants (1961), 111. 

28. 

This letter is as .puzzling as it is interesting. It is evidently a reply to a sum
mons (quoted b~ Leo In the .letter) to attend a synod which, in this period, ought to 
ha:e bee~ h~ld .In Constantinople (cf. lines 4-5, eLa-ilAOojLev and eLa-eAOeTw). 
This curt inVItation seems to have been issued in the name of the bishops (to whom 
Leo apparently adct:esses lines 17-22), probably by order of the patriarch, although 
Leo pretends to ~e In the dark on this last point (cf. line 26, oa-TL<; av n<;). Unfortu
nately, the scarcity of documentation for this period in Eastern church history, as 
well as. the lack of any concrete information in the letter itself, hinders attempts to 
ascertain the date of the synod and the letter, the identity of the addressee, and the 
subject of the vote. One does wonder, though, whether the vote referred to could be 
the same as in Epp. 53 and 54, i.e., the election of a new patriarch, which Leo was 
prevented from attending. In this case, the frame of reference for lines 22-24 
would extend beyond the note cited in lines 4-7, and line 26 would take on a differ
ent meaning since Leo might really not have known the identity of the patriarch to 
whom he was writing. While a connection between this letter and Epp. 53 and 54 
seems to make tolerable sense, it would be well to remember that there must have 
been more than one occasion during his career as syncellus when Leo was called 
upon to vote. We simply do not know about the others. 

19 I~ is hard to t~ll if this is mere bluster on Leo's part or if it has any applica
tIOn to the dIspute over precedence between metropolitans and their col
l~agues wh~ were also syncelli. At issue was whether a metropolitan, by 
VIrtue of being a syncellus, could be elevated in the ecclesiastical hier
archy above the rank determined by the see he held and thus above his 
brother metropolitans. This question became quite heated in the eleventh 
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century, but because of a lack of information we do not know if it arose 
earlier and affected Leo (and his colleague Stephen of Nicomedia).1 

It is also interesting to note the use of the term 7TPWTOt/J'Y/CPO<; in the 
treatise TIepi TTj<; tv TeV 7TaTptapxeiq> ytvojLev'Y/<; cptAOvetKia<; oux 1'0:<; 
t/Jilcpov<; by Nicetas of Amasia (see Ep. 53 and notes): KaAOVjLat tv Tat:<; 
t/Jilcpot<; w<; mJjLt/J'Y/cpo<; Kai Tivt O'VjLt/J'Y/cpia-ojLai Te Kai O'Vvmvea-ojLat; 
?Apa TeV 7TaTptO:PXYJ, w<; 7Tpw-rot/Jilcpq> Kai apX'Y/YeV;2 The word means 
"prime-elector," not in the sense that his vote is first, but that it is the 
final or decisive one. 3 We know that the office of syncellus was frequently 
a stepping-stone to the patriarchate: but I have been unable to find a case 
of a syncellus replacing the patriarch during a vacancy. If Leo were pa
triarch pro tempore, one would like to know where he was when this 
letter was written, since he does not seem to be in Constantinople, and 
why he himself did not oversee the arrangements for the synod. 

20 ff. Leo also addresses, more earnestly, the issue of residence in one's see in 
the conclusion of Ep. 54. 

94 ff. 

24 TOV jLet~6Tepov: There were patriarchs for whom these would be fight
ing words, but here the emperor Basil II is probably meant. 

IV. Grumel, "Titulature de metropolites byzantins. I. Les metropolites syncelles," REB, 3 (1945), 

'J. Darrouzes, Documents inedits d'ecc/esiologie byzantine (Paris, 1966), p.I60, 1-2. Cf. 
p. 162,3. 

'Ibid., 162 note I. 
4Metropolitan Athenagoras, '0 ()eo-/Lo<; TWV avyKiAAWV tv Tip OiKOV/LeVtKip I1aTptapxeLC!1, 

EEBS, 4 (1927), 9-12. 

29. 

The addressee and exact circumstances surrounding this letter are unknown. 
Apparently, as in Ep. 42, Leo has taken up the cause of his aged uncle, the bishop, 
~ho may be one of Leo's own suffragans. In any case, the mention of the pro
tonotarius (line 18) indicates that the situation involves the provincial administra
tion. The 7Tpw-roV01'apLO<; TOV 8ejLaTo<; was responsible for the civil administration 
of the theme I and was its chief fiscal officer.2 He was subordinate to the a-Tpa1"Y)Yo<; 
in the theme and to the xapTovAapw<; TOV a-aKeAAiov in Constantinople. 3 Since 
church property was subject to taxation 4 (and confiscation in times of distress), it 
would appear that in the course of his duties the protonotarius removed some items 
from the bishopric of Leo's uncle. At this point, Leo sought the aid of a third party, 
possibly either one of the protonotarius' superiors. This man acquired for Leo's 
uncle a golden bull, which probably granted exemption from the levy, and in addi-
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tion wrote to the protonotarius and ordered the restitution of the objects that had 

been taken. 
Darrouzes calls attention to a series of letters written by Nicephorus Uranus. 

5 

These letters accompany copies of a letter written by the emperor to 0 e7Ti TY]<; 
a-aKBAA 'Y/<; which TO aa-<paAe<; TOV AOL7TOV TOt<; XPVa-0{30VAAOL<; 7Tpoa-ve/J-ova-aL. 

6 

These golden bulls, of indeterminate content, affect the metropolitans of Laodicea, 
Nicomedia, and Caesarea and the bishops of Corone and Lophus. Darrouzes sug
gests that Leo's letter may date from the same period. 7 If this i~ ~e, they mu.st 
antedate 985 since in one of the letters 8 the paracoemomenus (Bastl) IS spoken of In 

glowing terms, 7fJ Te (}ei~ Kai iepiJ: I/Jvxfl TOV (}eiov w<; aA'Y/(}w<; avfipo<; TOV 
7TapaKoL/J-w/J-BVOV, and has the power to grant an excusatio, TOV 7TapaKoL/J-w
/J-BVOV egKova-a-eia<; efiei}(}'Y/ TLv<k The crucial difference seems to hinge on the 
fact that in the letters of Nicephorus Uranus golden bulls already in existence are 
reconfirmed by an imperial directive to the official in charge of the saccellium, 
whereas in the present letter Leo's anonymous benefactor, in addition to some other 
unnamed favor, seems to have brought about the issuance of a golden bull for Leo's 

uncle. See Ep. 37. 

8-9 The allusion is to Heb. 4.12: ~WV yap 0 Myo<; TOV eeov Kai evepy* 
Kai TO/J-wTepo<; lJ7Tep 7Taa-av /J-lxxaLpav fiia-TO/J-0V Kai fiLi"Kvov/J-evo<; 
aXPL /J-epLa-/J-ov I/JvXY]<; Kai 7Tvev/J-aTo<;, &'P/J-wv Te Kai /J-veAwv, Kai 

KPLTLKO<; eV(}v/J-i}a-ewv Kai evvoLwv Kapfiia<;. 

16-17 Other references to Leo's uncle may be found in Ep. 42.5 -6 and possibly 

Ep.50. 

18 On the protonotarius, cf. Ep. 37. 

'Oikonomides, Listes, 315. 
'Dolger, Finanzverwaltung, 69. 
'H. Glykatzi-Ahrweiler, Recherches sur l' administration de l' empire byzantin aux IX'-XI' sieeles 

(Athens-Paris, 1960),43. 
'Dolger, Finanzverwaltung, 63-64. 
'Darrollzes, Epistoliers, 218-20. 
6 Ibid., V, 4.5 and 5.20. 
'Ibid., 218 note 3. 
8 Ibid., V,S, to Stephen of Nicomedia. 

30. 

This letter is a verbatim copy of one (no. 333) written by St. Basil of Cae
sarea. Although there were secular and ecclesiastical VOTlXPWL attached to various 
administrative offices, in both Constantinople and the themes, it seems most likely 
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that Leo's correspondents are ecclesiastical vOTapwL in the service of the patriarch
ate. One should note that while Leo has adapted the address of Basil's letter, he has 
left unchanged the text with its singular reference (lines 3-4, Lv ovv, W 7Tai). 

31. 

Leo's will is certainly one of the most fascinating documents in the corpus. 
His self-examination tells us much that we have known or suspected all along, e.g., 
that he was not always as charitable as he might have been, that his affection for 
classical literature sometimes got the better of him, that he yielded to emotion. Leo 
adds to his candor a generous dash of humor-humor that is all the more appealing 
because it is turned upon himself. 

Substantial variations in P and C, the two manuscripts containing the will, 
indicate that we are dealing with two versions, one earlier, one later and revised. 
Although there are some points of ambiguity (e.g., in lines 4-5 oLfia/J-ev /J-ev, and 
in line 16, e(}i}AvvB /J-e, which could be, according to one's perspective, instances 
of haplography or diplography), the readings of P in general seem the more expres
sive and correct. Therefore, as a rule, they appear in the text at the expense of the 
variants offered by C. 

Since 937 has been established as Leo's date of birth (see Ep. l3 and notes) 
and since Leo states in line 7 that he is 66 years old, the date of composition for this 
document is 1003. 

8 These lines contain a reminiscence of Job 31.26: "H ovx opw/J-ev 7)AWV 
TOV e7TL<pava-KovTa eKAei7TOllTa, a-eAi}v'Y/V fie <p(}ivova-av; ov yap e7T' 
aVToi<; ea-Ti. 

49 The phrase "hewers of wood and drawers of water" is biblical. Leo 
may have in mind Deut. 29.11-12: a7To ~VAOK(>7TOV v/J-wv Kai ew<; 
vfipo<popov v/J-wv, the climax of an enumeration of the assembled Israel
ites; or Josh. 9.27, where hewing wood and drawing water is the fate of 
the people of Gabaon. 

52-54 Leo is alluding to Matt. 7.13 (cf. also Luke 13.24): Ela-BA(}aTe fiLa 
TY]<; a-TevY]<; 7TlJA'Y/<;' OTL 7TAmeia i] 7TVA'Y/ Kai evpvxwpo<; i] ofio<; i] 
a7Tayova-a eL<; TT]V a7TWAeLav, Kai 7TOAAOi eLmv Ot eLa-epX0/J-eVOL fiL' 
aVTy]<;. 

57 This phrase is an adaptation of the Odyssey, 4.511: cO<; 0 /J-ev ev(}' 
a7TOAwAev, e7Tei 7Tiev &'A/J-VPOV vfiwp. The victim is Aias, son of 
Oileus, who perished as the result of an ill-advised boast quoted in line 
504 by Proteus for the benefit of Menelaus: <PY] p' aBK'Y/TL (}ewv <pvYBeLv 
/.d:ya Aa'iT/J-a (}aAaa-a-'Y/<;. 
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32. 

For a discussion of the identity of the patriarch of Antioch (John III), see the 
introductory note to Ep. 14. The letter must have been written someti~e after Au
gust 24, 998, while John was still in Constantinople. However, the clrcums~an~es 
described here are so similar to those in which Agapius I found himself whIle Ill
temed and the tone of this letter so different from the others addressed to the Pa
triarch of Antioch (Epp. 14-16) that one is led to suspect that the recipient of the 
present letter was someone other than John Ill, namely, Agapius I. If this is true, 
the failure to distinguish between the two men in the addresses might be accounted 
for by the fact that this letter appears in V, while the others are found in P. 

7-9 This anecdote is recorded by Diogenes Laertius, 11.35: Tf]<; YVl'aLK(h. 
el7TOVCT7]<;, "a5iKw<; a7ToOV'ilCTKeL<;," "aiJ 5e," eep7], "5LKaiw<; 

ef3ovAov; " 

11 f) yei'TWl': This should refer to th~ see of Constantinople and the v~cancy 
between the death of Sisinnius II (August 24, 998) and the electton of 
Sergius II (June/July 1001), although there was a vacancy in the patri
archate of Jerusalem between 1006 and 1012. 

14 ff. Basil's preoccupation with military affairs caused two interregna in the 
see of Constantinople in one decade, a situation that seems to have been 
accompanied by a considerable backlog in lesser appointments as well. 

33. 

Although the unqualified title canstrisius may refer to either a pa~archal ~r .an 
imperial official,' the relationship between Leo's canstrisius and the cubucltslUs 
(Ep. 46.4 ff. and note) indicates that the addressee of this letter is attached to the 
patriarchate. The canstrisius was responsible for the patriarch's insignia, assisted 
him in dressing on ceremonial occasions, and offered the censer for his blessing.

2 

Cf. Ep.46. 

2-3 Leo expresses himself similarly in Ep 17.3-4. This could be an indica
tion that the two letters are contemporaneous. 

6-7 Here Leo has adapted Job 39.35. The unquoted remainder of the verse 
reiterates the sense of the preceding clause: XeLpa MJCTw i7Ti CT'To/J-a'Ti 
/J-OV. "A7Ta~ AeAaA7]Ka, e7Ti 5e 'Tip 5eV'TipC!} ov 7TPOCTMJCTw. 
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8-10 The allusion is to Aelian, De natura animalium, 1.37: OepeW<; 5e el 
KaOiKoLO KaAa/J-C!}, /J-e'Ta 'Ti}v 7TPWT7]l' 7TA7]yi}l' a'Tpe/J-e'i Kai l'apK7] 
7Te57]Oei<; 7](TVxa~eL' el 5e e7TayayoL<; 5eV'Tipal' 7i 'Tpi'T7]v, al'ip
pWCTa<; awol'. The present context, based as it is on Aelian, demands 
that the sense of a7Tol'apKiil' be "become unnumb." However, this 
meaning for the verb (and for a7Tol'apKolJV as well) is unattested in both 
Liddell-Scott and in Lampe's Patristic Greek Lexicon. Apparently Leo 
was being creative, or was just mistaken. 

I J. Darrouzes, Recherches sur les 'OtptpiKLOI de l' eglise byzantine (Paris, 1970),46. 
'Laurent, Corpus, Y, I, 103; cf. Darrouzes, Recherches, 47-49. 

34. 

Although Darrouzes expresses some reservations about the identity of the 
metropolitan of Nicomedia and the dating of this letter, he does concede the like
lihood that Leo's correspondent is his colleague, the (in)famous syncellus Stephen.' 
This conjecture is surely right. Stephen appears to have played a very energetic and 
controversial role in affairs at Constantinople and elsewhere and to have enjoyed a 
position of influence with the emperor and the patriarch.2 In 975 0 CTVyKSAAO<; Kai 
Tf]<; NLKo/J-7]5sia<; 7Tpos5po<; was sent to Bardas Sclerus to persuade him to lay 
down his arms. 3 Around 1003 4 he became embroiled in a dispute with Symeon the 
New Theologian over the cult of Symeon's spiritual father, Symeon Studites. Ac
cording to Symeon's biographer, Nicetas Stethatus, Stephen had resigned from his 
see by the time his problems with Symeon began; 5 but, according to Demetrius 
of Cyzicus, "son collegue de Nicomedie ne deposa sa charge pour revetir l'habit 
monacal qu'avant sa mort." 6 He was still alive in 1010 or 1011 7 and died sometime 
before May 1030, when the metropolitan of Nicomedia named John attended a synod 
on the Jacobite heresy.8 If the chronology of I. Hausherr and Nicetas Stethatus is cor
rect, this letter and Ep. 35 will antedate 1003, since Stephen is still in possession of 
his see (Ep. 35.8). But if, on the other hand, the information provided by Demetrius 
(who was in a position to know) is accurate, the issue of Stephen's resignation loses 
its value as a chronological determinant and the dating of these letters remains as 
much as ever an open question. Stephen's seal is extant. 9 

5 ff. An accurate date for the letter would help determine whether this is sim
ply hyperbole on Stephen's part or whether something more than sloth 
kept Leo and Stephen from communicating. 

23-24 Leo elsewhere gives evidence of a special relationship with Constantine 
VIII; see Epp. 53.13-14 and especially 54.43-45. Apparently Stephen 
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is now in Constantinople, while Leo was there recently but left without 
their crossing paths. 

'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 192 note 21. 
'I. Hausherr, ed. and G. Hom, trans., Un grand mystique byzantin: Vie de Symeon Ie Nouveau 

Theologien (949-1022) par Nicetas Sterhatos (Rome, 1928), 100, no. 74. 
3Scylitzes, p. 317 (= Cedrenus, II, 420, Bonn ed.). 
4Hausherr, Vie de Symeon, XC. 
'Ibid., 100, no. 74. 
6 Cod. Ambros. Gr. 682, fol. 369" cited by Laurent, Corpus, V, 1,272. 
7Hausherr, Vie de Symeon, XC. 
'Laurent, Corpus, V, 1,272. 
9Ibid., no. 378. 

35. 

6 ff. Even Stephen's adversaries acknowledged his intelligence, erudition, and 
eloquence.! His character, however, was open to vigorous debate. Nicetas 
Stethatus portrays him as conceited, jealous, and unable to endure any 
threat to his reputation for knowledge-but, then, Stephen is alleged to 
have called his holy Symeon an ignorant, inarticulate boor. 2 Stephen, 
too, found his defenders: in Cedrenus, he is Kai e7Tt a-oq;Lq Kai ape7f/ 
8tOl{30""TO~,3 and in the manuscript Paris 1162, fol. 89', he appears as Toil 
oa-iov 7TOITPO~ TJpiiw ITeq;avov. 4 

8 (Jpovo~: Stephen still holds his see. For the chronological significance, 
see the introductory note to Ep. 34. 

20 TO M,.,,8tKOV: Median oil, i.e., naphtha. The allusion is to Plutarch, 
Quaestiones conviviales, 68lC; TOLOIirn} yap yiyveTOIL 8La8oa-L~ Kat 
avaq;Ae~t~ am) ri}~ o"'ew~, wa-Te 7TOIvTeAw') a7TeLpaTOv~ epW'TO~ 
TJyeLa-()OIt TOV~ TOV M,.,,8LKOV vaq;()OIv ()OIV/-La~OV'TO/~ eK 8LOIa-rfJ
/-LOITO') V7TO Toil 7TVpd~ aVOIq;AeY0/-Lev' OIl yap TWV KOIAWv o"'eL~, Kav 
7TaVV 7Toppw()ev aV'Tt{3Ae7Twa-L, 7TiJp ev TOIL~ TWV epW'TLKWV t/JvXOl'is 
aVa7TTOVmV. The point, then, is that Leo's love, like "Median oil," has 
blazed up even though the flame, his beloved, is distant. An author him
self/ Stephen seems to have brought out the best (or the worst) in his 
correspondents as far as literary allusions are concerned. Four letters to 
him from Nicephorus Uranus survive/ one of which in particular 7 con
tains an amusing reference to the story of Cronus' eating a rock wrapped 
in swaddling clothes instead of the infant Zeus-this is apropos of the 
jaw-breaking bread Nicephorus found on his journey! I have been unable 
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to find the second allusion, but it seems to concern a pagan magician who 
poured oil into a bath and set it on fire by incantations. 

23 ff. One wonders whether Leo's protestations of friendship and loyalty are to 
be taken simply at face value as "the rhetoric of affection" or whether the 
metropolitan of Nicomedia for some reason really did need assurance 
of Leo's support. It has been suggested that toward the end of his life 
Stephen had "moins de credit aupres de l'empereur." 8 

'Hausherr, Vie de Symeon, 100, no. 74. 
'Ibid., 102, no. 74. 
'Scylitzes, 317 (= Cedrenus, II, 420, Bonn ed.). 
4Hausherr, Vie de Symeon, LII. 

, A treatise on the tripartition of the soul survives, and Hausherr believes he had a hand in the 
Menologion of Basil (Vie de Symeon, LIV -LVI). 

6Darrouzes, Epistoliers, V, 5, 7, 9, and 47. 
7Ibid., V, 47.33: ri}v KPOVLKiJv KC<Tlhroaw. 
8Hausherr, Vie de Symeon, LVI. 

36. 

The metropolitan of Ephesus in this letter can be identified with a fair degree 
of confidence as Theodore. Although the exact period during which Theodore held 
the see cannot be determined, V. Grumel, by piecing together various scraps of evi
dence, including two inscriptions,! has established the approximate end-points 
of his reign from between 984-89 until 1018-19. 2 Theodore is associated with 
another of Leo's correspondents, John III, the patriarch of Antioch and former 
chartophylax, who addressed to him a treatise on baptism. 3 He may also have been a 
member of the embassy that escorted the emperors' sister Anna to Kiev for her mar
riage to Vladimir. 4 

The phrase 8La XPVa-O{3oVAAiov is something of a puzzle. In the strictest 
sense, golden bulls were simply seals of gold, as opposed to lead or wax, which 
were attached to official imperial documents. They served more to ornament and 
verify the authenticity of the documents than to secure their contents.5 The use of 
these golden seals was the exclusive prerogative of the emperor.6 The term "golden 
bull" also came to signify the document which it accompanied, and it is in this sense 
that Leo uses the word XPVa-o{3ovAAwv elsewhere (Epp. 29.16, 18 and 43.6-7, 
17). While Darrouzes acknowledges the difficulty with 8La xpva-o{3ovHiov, he 
stops short of offering an explanation of it. What he does say, however, namely, that 
the tone of the letter is too serious to warrant interpreting the word in an ironic 
sense,

7 
is no doubt right since Leo usually does take steps to prevent such a mis

understanding on the part of the reader. Be that as it may, Leo's actual intention here 
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remains baffling. Perhaps this letter was dispatched with a golden bull from Con
stantinople; or, as L. G. Westerink has pointed out, since the abridged form that 
appears in the address of V might also stand for Xpvcro{3ovAALOV, an imperial mis
sive might have been the occasion that prompted this letter. Finally, Leo's use of the 
term may be figurative to underscore the urgency and importance of his plea. Ad
mittedly, none of these suggestions are very satisfactory. Equally unclear are the 
circumstances that prompted Leo to seek Theodore's guidance. Darrouzes hazards a 
guess that there may be some connection between the situation in this letter and that 
of Epp. 53 and 54,8 but it seems that this would make the "golden bull" even more 

difficult to explain. 

4-5 Ke<paATJ ... eKKArwiw;: This is probably a diplomatic exaggeration, but 
it could be literally true if both the patriarchate of Constantinople and the 
see of Caesarea in Cappodocia were vacant at the time this letter was 
written, since Ephesus was ranked second among metropolitan sees after 

Caesarea. 

'H. Gregoire, Recueil des inscriptions grecques chretiennes d' Asie Mineure (Paris, 1922; reprint, 

Amsterdam, 1968), no. 115 bis and teL 
'Grumel, "Patriarches grecs," 283. 
'Ibid., 281-82. 
4DOlger, Regesten, no. 778. 
sF. Dolger and 1. Karayannopulos, Byzantinische Urkundenlehre, I. Die Kaiserurkunden (Mu-

nich, 1968), 140. 
6Ibid., note 5. 
'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 194 note 22. 
8Ibid. 

37. 

Neither the address nor the contents of this letter make it clear to which 
protonotarius Leo is writing. Among the more likely possibilities are: (1) the pro
tonotarius of the theme (in this case, the Anatolikon), who was its chief civil admin
istrator; I (2) the protonotarius who was the head of the patriarchal secretariat;2 
(3) the protonotarius of the drome who was attached to the logothete of the drome 
and who took over for him in absentia. 3 John, 0 1Tepi{3Ae1TTo<; eKeLVo<; avi)p ev 
{3acrLAeiOL<; ,4 was protonotarius of the drome during the reign of Basil II, but later, 
in fulfillment of St. Symeon's prophecy, was the victim ofthe emperor's condemna
tion and punishment. s The emperor Romanus Argyrus appointed him syncellus.

6 

Since Leo's correspondent appears to be different from the protonotarius in Ep. 29, 
for whom the intercession of a third party was necessary, the protonotarius of the 
Anatolikon theme may be eliminated. Of the remaining two, one is inclined to give 
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preference to John the protonotarius of the drome. However, the patriarchal pro
tonotarius (and other anonymous protonotarii) was no doubt a learned man, at least 
to his friends, and equally capable of inspiring affection. See Ep. 29. 

10 The allusion is to the Iliad, 23.536, and refers to Eumelus who came in 
last in the chariot race at the funeral games for Patroclus: AOLcr()O<; avi)p 
WPLcrTO<; eAavveL /LWVVXa<; t1T1TOV<;. 

'Oikonomides, Listes, 315. 
'Laurent, Corpus, V, I, p. 98. 
'Oikonomides, Listes, 311. 
4Hausherr, Vie de Symeon, 158, no. 1l3. 
'Ibid. 
6Scylitzes, 375 (= Cedrenus, II, 486, Bonn ed.). 

38. 

The address of this letter adds further complications to an already controver
sial problem, i.e., the connection or lack thereof between 18LKo<; and el8LKO<;. In 
(my photograph of) the manuscript, the ri]<; is fully and clearly written out. How
ever, the proximity of the final <; to the e of the following word indicates that V 
originally had 18LK; further, the abbreviation for TJ<; is unusually ambiguous. Lam
bros' reading of el8LKov is not, at least prima facie, implausible. 

Bury maintains that there is no relationship whatsoever between 0 e1Ti TOV 
el8LKOV (0 el8LKo<;) and iJ 18LKi) 1TepLOvcria (= res privata) or iJ 18LKi) Kri]crL<; 
(= sacrum patrimonium), I while Dolger believes that the AOyO<; el8LKO<; had its ori
gin in the (eastern) pretorian prefect's 18LKi) Tpa1Te~a,2 which was in tum con
nected with the res privata.' He further observes that before the tenth century, 
el8LKO<; is consistently spelled 18LKo<;, and that in works "welche mit der litera
rischen Tiitigkeit des Kaisers Konstantinos Porphyrogennetos zusammenhiingen, 
ebenso konsequent die Schreibung el8LKo<; durchgefiihrt ist." 4 

Leo's use of the feminine substantive iJ el8LKi) (i.e., Kri]crL<;, 1Tepwvcria, 
Tpa1Te~a?) appears to be unusual, if not unique: the normal expression for the bu
reau is TO el8LKov (cri)KPT/TOV) and its chief officer, 0 el8LKO<; or 0 (e1Ti) TOV 
el8LKOV. In any case, it is beyond doubt that this official formed part of the Byzan
tine financial administration. He served as a sort of quartermaster general for mili
tary expeditions; and the imperial workshops (ep'Y0?>OCFLa) and their products (e.g., 
of gold and silk) also fell under the supervision of his department. S 

Around the year 1000, a piece of silk bearing the names of Michael, pri
micerius, coetonites, and eidicus, and Peter, archon of Zeuxippus, was placed in the 
tomb of Charlemagne by Otto lIP Charles Diehl attributes the fabric to the tenth 
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century, probably the middle, on stylistic grounds. 7 He also observes that Otto III 
had access to such material through his mother, Theophano, and cites, without ac
cepting it, the conjecture of Martin who thought to identify this Michael with Mi
chael KaTapxwv TOV KOLTWVOC;, mentioned by Leo the Deacon in 969. 8 But surely 
Otto III himself had equal opportunity for acquiring Byzantine silk in view of the 
continuing negotiations (initiated by Philagathus in 995) with Byzantium for a por
phyrogenita. The question then becomes whether Otto III chose to place a family 
heirloom in Charlemagne's tomb or whether the silk was of more recent manufac
ture. If the latter is true-and at this point it is purely conjecture-then it is most 
likely that Leo's correspondent preceded Michael as elSLKOC;, and we have at least a 
terminus ante quem for the letter. 

'Bury, System, 98. 
2Dolger, Finanzverwaltung, 35. 
'Ibid., 36. 
'Ibid., 36 note 4. 
'Oikonomides, Listes, 316-17; Bury, System, 99. 
6C. Diehl, "L'etoffe byzantine du reliquaire de Charlemagne," in Bulicev Zbornik (Zagreb, 

1924),446. 
7Ibid., 447. 
'Ibid.; Leo the Deacon, History, ed. C. Hase (Bonn, 1828), V, 6, p. 86. 

39. 

On the addressee, see the preceding letter and note. This letter is preserved by 
both P and V. As with Ep. 45 (also found in P and V) and Ep. 31 (P and C), the 
variants here seem to be deliberate and not the results of copying errors. Since 
the two versions do not differ substantially in terms of meaning, the choice between 
them is to be made chiefly on stylistic and aesthetic grounds. Taken collectively, the 
readings of V seem to be superior to and present fewer problems than those of P and 
for these reasons appear, with one exception, in the text. 

13-14 Leo's excuse, which alleges generals, emperors, et al. as his reason for 
not writing, could very well be applied to almost any point in Basil II's 
reign. The information that can be gleaned from the letter is slight and far 
from certain. Lord Leo, as elSLKoc;, was normally based in Constan
tinople and presumably was there when the letter was written, although 
this official could and did accompany imperial expeditions as a chief sup
ply officer.' Leo, likewise, presumably wrote from the Anatolikon theme. 
If Leo's use of the plural /3aCTLAeIS is significant and not rhetorical exag
geration, the implication is that both Basil II and Constantine VIII are 
involved in some sort of military situation. This dovetails nicely with 
one of our scraps of information about Constantine VIII for the years 
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976-1025: he was present at the battle of Abydos on April 13, 989. 2 It 
seems just possible to suggest as a tentative date for this letter the period 
during or shortly after the revolt of Bardas Sc1erus and Bardas Phocas 
(98? -: 89) which involved the whole of Asia Minor. Leo was certainly in a 
pOSItion to be affected by this civil turmoil, but again it should be em
phasi.zed that our information is too vague to allow any chronological 
certamty. 

'Dolger, Finanzverwaltung, 38. 
'Scylitzes, 337 (= Cedrenus, II, 444, Bonn ed.). 

40. 

The circumstances that prompted this letter are obscure, as are the identities 
of Leo's secretary and his "most esteemed lord." Methodius appears to have been a 
close personal friend of Leo's. Cf. Epp. 4 and 41. 

41. 

This letter was written before 998, for in that year Leo wrote (from the West) 
to console Methodius on the loss of his father. Cf. Epp. 4 and 40. 

42. 

The identity of the judge is unknown. Darrouzes suggests that it could be 
Mitylen~eus,' the addressee of Ep. 25. The unqualified title, though, indicates 
that the Judge of Leo's theme, Anatolikon, is meant, and the difference in tone be
tween the two letters also militates against identifying the judge of this letter with 
Mitylenaeus; however, the address may be abridged. 

2 ol ri]~ p.BTa~"IJC; seem to be people in the silk industry, which was subject 
to stnngent regUlation in all its phases. 2 They appear to be different from 
~l7TOV"IJP~i of line 4, but the brevity of the context allows some leeway in 
mterpretatIon. 
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5-6 If Leo's correspondent is the judge of the Anatolikon theme, then the 
uncle should be one of Synada's twenty suffragan bishops. Leo inter
vened on behalf of his uncle on at least one other occasion. Cf. Ep. 29. 

I Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 197 note 24. 
2Cf. R. S. Lopez, "Silk Industry in the Byzantine Empire," Speculum, 20 (1945),1-42. 

43. 

This letter, apart from the information it yields on the economy of Anatolia, is 
of value for giving an insight into the personality of Basil II. Michael Psellus I paints 
a portrait of a man who had little or no patience for either learning or the learned 
and who, so far from adopting the stylistic pretensions of his day, employed a prose 
that was plain and utilitarian. Leo has very sensibly taken into account his sover
eign's literary predilections and written a letter that, unlike some of his other efforts, 
is a paradigm of simplicity and lucidity. 

Leo employs the term XPV(J"o{30VAALOV twice in this letter (lines 6-7, 17), but 
it is not clear whether it is a question of two different documents or of a single one 
which originated in the reign of Romanus II (959-63) and which evidently provided 
the metropolitan see of Synada with an (annual?) allotment of oil and wine, among 
other things. The golden bull of lines 6-7, if it is to be distinguished from that of 
Romanus II, ought to be connected in some way with the latter as well as with the 
nondelivery of goods that had been granted by it and that seem to have become 
expected. Although it was customary for a new emperor to confirm the privileges 
granted by his predecessor(s) soon after his accession,2 Leo makes no mention of 
any subsequent renewals of Romanus II's golden bull. However, Leo's silence 
would be understandable if his difficulties originated in the period following Basil's 
assertion of independence from Basil the paracoemomenus in 985. After Basil's 
deposition, the emperor ordered that all golden bulls from the years 976-85 be sub
mitted for ratification.' In his novel of 996: Basil II declares that all such golden 
bulls that do not bear the word BTT)piJ(JT) in the emperor's own hand are null and 
void. It may be that Basil II, acting on the advice of "some people" (lines 22 ff.), 
has declined to affix the mark of validation and has returned to Leo the golden bull 
that was issued earlier by the paracoemomenus and that confirmed the provisions 
contained in the golden bull of Romanus II; or, as a result of the same advice, the 
emperor may have issued a second golden bull that eliminated many, if not all, of 
the former benefits. Unfortunately, there is simply not enough information to deter
mine the number of golden bulls involved or the date when this letter was written. 
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9 ril> ~Ctp~eXKCP: As Darrouzes notes,5 this word is otherwise unattested and 
seems to be a local expression. L. Robert, in what must be the definitive 
work on the processing of dung in Anatolia, identifies this substance with 
the Turkish tezek. 6 Herewith the recipe: Collect dung, add water and 
straw. Knead well, form into desired shape, and dry. 7 

16 rov JLCtKCtpunreXrov (J"ov 1TCtrpo<; KCti {3Ct(J"LAew<;: i.e., Romanus II. Leo 
apparently hopes that filial devotion may prompt the emperor to resume 
the delivery of goods to Synada if he won't respond to a plea based on 
actual need. 

I Psellus, Chronographie, ed. and trans. E. Renauld, I (Paris, 1926), 30-31. 
'Dolger, Regesten, no. 758, from the year 976, which confirms privileges granted by Romanus II, 

Nicephorus Phocas, and John Tzimisces to the monastery of the Lavra on Mt. Athos. 
3ZepoS, I, 270. 
'Ibid. 
'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 198 note 25. 
6Robert, "Kordakia," 116. 
'Ibid., 130. 

44. 

One assumes that the addressees of the present letter and of Ep. 7, written in 
the spring of 997, are identical. Neither the date nor the circumstances ofthis letter 
can be determined from its contents, although one wonders whether there is any 
connection between it and the preceding one to Basil II. However, Leo's request for 
aid may be a purely personal one and involve the see of Synada indirectly, if at all. 
For the title and duties of 0 Y6VLKO<;, see Ep. 7. 

2 The allusion is to Job 30.20: KeKpCtyCt 8s 1TPO<; (J"s KCti OVK O:KOV6L<; 
JLOV, B(J"TT}(J"CtV 8s KCti KCtr6VOT)(J"eXv JL6. 

3 JLOL: The manuscript reading has been retained as a "hyper-correct 
dative. " 

5 ff. Leo has rephrased an anecdote about Diogenes of Sinope found in Di
ogenes Laertius, V1.49: jjr6L 1TOTS av8pLeXvrCt· epwr'Y](J6i<; 88 8LeX ri 
rovro 1TOL6"i, "JL6A6rw," et1T6V, "a1TOTVYxeXv6LV." 

9 Y6VLKW<;: a pun on the title of Leo's correspondent. 
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45. 

The recipient of this letter is unknown, but, as Darrouzes suggests,' he is 
doubtless one of Leo's ecclesiastical colleagues, a metropolitan or patriarch. 

2 This letter is found in both P and V. As is evidenced by the very first line, 
the two copies show variations that are the result of deliberate changes by 
an editor (probably Leo himself) rather than carelessness on the part of a 
copyist. Since these textual variations (as opposed to omissions) are 
slight and do not substantially affect the meaning, the choice between 
them is not a clear-cut one. Therefore, in the interests of consistency, I 
have preferred the text of P because it is more complete. 

7 - 8 w<; vtcpaocx<; S7TUrroAwv 7TBJLl/JCX<;: I take this to be the "humor" men
tioned in line 6 and translate accordingly. 

9-10 See note on line 2. 

15-17 Although the endings of letters are vulnerable to loss, the omission of 
these lines in V is most likely the work of an editor or copyist: the dele
tion of obscure references or those lacking immediate interest to the gen
eral public is not an uncommon phenomenon in collections of letters. 2 

The present difficulty centers on the definition of oi 7TpiCTTat. Darrouzes 
notes without discussion that they are sawfish, 3 an interpretation that 
prompts Robert to a rather entertaining rebuttal. 4 He proposes instead 
that they are marble cutters from the famed quarries near Synada.5 (Syn
nadic marble, also known locally as AOKtJLiT7)<; or AOKtJLcxiov, from the 
nearby village AOKtJLicx, is white with veins in shades of purple, and en
joyed great popularity from the imperial Roman period onward.) 6 Such a 
request on the part of Leo's correspondent is not prima facie implausible, 
especially since work on architectural elements (e.g., revetements, for 
which Synnadic marble was frequently used) was completed at the con
struction site itself;7 and it is one that should evoke the sympathy of any
one who has ever tried to engage the services of a reliable, skilled work
man. However, two objections may be made to this ingenious suggestion. 
First of all, the evidence for taking 7Tpi<YT7)<; in the sense of "stonecutter" 
instead of the usual "woodcutter" is rather slight: of the attestations Robert 
offers, the only bona fide one is a papyrus (albeit from the Byzantine pe
riod) which mentions a certain Leontius 7Tpi<YT7)<; <YKAytpwv 7TAcxKeiwv; 8 

and a more contemporary witness, Nicholas Mesarites (l2th-13th c.) in 
his ekphrasis of the Church of the Holy Apostles at Constantinople, uses 
the word TexviT7)<; for the person who covers the church's walls with 
marble revetement (7TPUrTO<; AiOo<;).9 Second, although the quarry re
tained the potential for excavation as recently as the late nineteenth cen-
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tury, '0 Robert does not demonstrate that the quarry was actually in pro
duction during the late tenth century: the latest attested use of Synnadic 
marble is in the Sacred Palace built by the emperor Theophilus in the sec
ond quarter of the ninth century." The absence of any mention of the 
quarries, or the income therefrom, in Ep. 43 (to the emperor) may be ex
cused on the grounds that it was in Leo's best interests to suppress this 
information. Still, given the limited corroborative evidence, Robert seems 
to go too far when he says: "La lettre de Leon de Synnada atteste 
l'activite des scieurs a Synnada au Xc siecle et leur renommee ... Les 
carrieres n'etaient pas abandonnees." '2 In addition to "sawyer," Liddell
Scott (s.v.) also defines 7Tpi<YTyt<; as "saw" or "file." While this inter
pretation may be less dramatic than Robert's, it is also less complicated. 
In addition, a present of files or saws is more in line with the gifts ex
changed in Ep. 48, a cowl and some pomegranates. 

'Darrouzes. Epistoliers, 199. 
2L. Robert, "Les kordakia de Nicee," Journal des Savants (1962),6. 
'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 200 note 27. 
4Robert, "Kordakia" (1962), 5-10. 
'Ibid., 13. 
"Ibid., 13 ff. 
7Ibid., 36-37. 
"Ibid., 12. 
9Ibid., 38. 
,oIbid., 40 and note 3. 
"Ibid., 32-33. 
12Ibid., 39. 

46. 

On the role of the canstrisius, see Ep. 33, note. 

4 KOV{30VKAeL<Yto<;: The title of cubuclisius first appears in the hierarchical 
lists at the beginning of the tenth century.' Although the original function 
of the cubuclisius remains unclear, the proliferation of this title among 
persons representing all grades in the church hierarchy, as evidenced by 
seals, indicates that it became honorific in nature. 2 

6 <> aoeAcpo<;: Leo most likely means his own brother. Elsewhere (e.g., 
Epp. 1.10,4.2, and 5.2), Leo uses the noun to refer to his correspondent, 
and it is clear, sometimes explicitly, that the fraternal relationship is a 
spiritual one. Cf. Ep. 47.9. 

'Darrouzes, Recherches, 39. 
'Ibid., 42. 
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47. 

As Darrouzes notes,' Leo's correspondent here and in the two following 
letters is doubtless the (grand) chartophylax of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople, a 
position, in the late tenth century, of some importance and responsibility. In addi
tion to maintaining the patriarchal archives and supervising the publication and dis
tribution of the acts of the patriarchate,z the chartophylax also responded to those 
questions of a canonical nature that could be handled without the benefit of a 
synod. 3 It is in connection with this last function that we meet the man who is the 
most likely recipient of this letter, the chartophylax John (later John Ill, patriarch of 
Antioch). Grumel attributes to him during his tenure as chartophylax a treatise en
titled Responsa de baptismo ad Theodorum metropolitanum Ephesinum, which has 
been transmitted under the name of John of Antioch. 4 

John's tenure extended from sometime after 987, when the chartophylax 
Stephen is known to have been active,' until October 4, 996, when he was named 
patriarch of Antioch.6 This period of activity, combined with the fact that we are 
relatively well informed about John and that, as patriarch of Antioch, he is the 
probable recipient of four more of Leo's letters, makes him an attractive candidate 
for the addressee in this series as well. Cf. Epp. 14-16 and 32 to the patriarch of 
Antioch and Ep. 36 to the metropolitan of Ephesus. The chartophylax John was also 
the recipient of a letter which Nicephorus Uranus wrote jointly to him and to Symeon 
of Euchalta; see Darrouzes, Epistoliers, V, 39 (pp. 238-39). 

6 TO yeLToveiv: The exact location of the "neighborhood" is unclear. Pre
sumably it is in Constantinople where the chartophylax naturally spent 
the majority of his time and of which John was perhaps a native-as pa
triarch of Antioch he is surnamed <> 1ToA.i'T'Y/~. 7 As a metropolitan, Leo, 
too, would have occasion to visit the capital, and the reference would then 
be to his quarters in Constantinople (shared with his brother? cf. line 9). 
On the other hand, the two following letters, which place the char
tophylax in Synada (or the vicinity) and Dorylaeum, suggest the possibil
ity that the chartophylax or his family had property in Asia Minor. 

9 TOV &8eA.!pov: In the absence of any statement qualifying this relationship 
as a purely spiritual one, it is simplest to take TOV &8eA.!pov to mean Leo's 
own brother, as in Ep. 46.6. 

'Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 201 note 29. 
2Laurent, Corpus, V, 1,67. See also Darrouzes, Recherches, 334-53. 
3Grumel, "Patriarches grecs," 282. 
4 Ibid. 
'Laurent, Corpus, V, 1,70. 
6 Histoire de Yahya, 445. 
7 Grumel, "Patriarcat," \36 and note 5. 
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48. 

On the identity of the chartophylax, see Ep. 47. 

7 Ta G1)viJOYJ 8WPCi: The exchange of small gifts between correspondents 
was not an unusual practice and apparently a regular (G1)viJOYJ) one for 
Leo and the chartophylax. Cf. Ep. 45.15-17 and note. 

8-9 ri]v ovv 8io8ov: If this letter is connected with the following one, as 
seems likely, Leo ought to be referring to his passing through Dorylaeum 
and promising to announce his arrival to the chartophylax. On the other 
hand, this line could also be translated "we shall give you directions for 
passing through." In this case, since Leo seems to be in Synada, the char
tophylax ought to be traveling through it or its environs. 

49. 

On the identity of the chartophylax, see Ep. 47. 

2 TO !10PVA.CiLOV: Dorylaeum, located in the Opsikion theme and approx
imately equidistant from Constantinople and Synada, was an excellent 
site for a rendezvous since it was accessible by highway from the four 
cardinal points. It lay on an important military route (to Arab territory), 
and the Thracesion and Opsikion themes mustered their troops there. l 

3 &8eA.!pi: This form of address might be intended to recall Leo's gratitude 
in Ep. 48 for the kindness shown to Leo's brother by the chartophylax, 
acting in loco Jratris. But this might also be reading too much into an 
expression that was in common use between clergymen and others. 

's. Vryonis, Jr., The Decline of Medieval Hellenism in Asia Minor and the Process of Islamiza
tionfrom the Eleventh through the Fifteenth Century (Berkeley, 1971),32. 

50. 

Darrouzes suggests that the recipient of this letter is the chartophylax or Leo's 
uncle 1 (cf. line 4). "AA.A.o~ at the beginning of a new entry in a manuscript can 
signify that the author (or, in this case, the addressee) is the same as the preceding 
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one. Yet, even allowing for the difference in subject matter, the contrast in tone 
between this letter and those to the chartophylax makes it difficult to believe that 
they were written to the same person. The more likely candidate is Leo's uncle the 
bishop, to whom he has referred on other occasions (e.g., Epp. 29.16-17 and 
42.5-6) and in language which at least does not make the identification impossible, 
e.g., Tell' yepovTOl KOli 8eLOV JLOV, Ep. 42.7. 

6-7 The adaptation is from Ps. 142.2: KOli JLT) elO"eAen<; el<; KpiO"LV JLimi 
TOV SovAov O"OV, OTt ov SLKOlLW8T)O"eTOlL eV6YTTLOV o"ov 1Ta<; ~wv. 

, Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 202. 

51. 

Nicetas' brother is very likely Theodegius, who served as metropolitan of 
Athens from ca. 981 to 1006. 1 As Darrouzes observes,2 the following letter (Ep. 52) 
seems to be written to a metropolitan, and it may be that the part of the address 
giving Nicetas' own title and see has been omitted here, since it is unlikely that a 
metropolitan would be identified by his brother's see. Darrouzes also expresses 
doubt that the recipients of these two letters are identical,3 but it does not seem nec
essary to assume the existence of a second correspondent in order to account for the 
contrast between the levity of this letter and the gravity of the following one. 
The radical difference in subject matter goes far in explaining the letters' difference 
in tone: this letter is nothing more than a follow-up note after a (chance?) meeting 
between Leo and Nicetas at Pylae; the other, a status report on what appears to be a 
power struggle involving Nicetas and an unnamed villain in the capital. However, 
this does not resolve the problem of the address (i.e., the identification of Nicetas as 
the brother of the metropolitan of Athens), and Darrouzes may be right after all in 
suspecting that V, which is not overly reliable in the matter of headings, has erred 
in assigning the Nicetas of the present letter as the recipient of Ep. 52. 

The mention of Pylae leads to the speculation that this letter was composed 
around the same time as Ep. 54. This may be the case, although if, as seems likely, 
Leo's usual route to Constantinople involved taking the ferry from Pylae, the prox
imity of the letters in the Vienna manuscript and their mention of Pylae may also be 
mere coincidence. 

3 ev nVAOlL<;: Pylae was located on the Asiatic side of Propontis. Accord
ing to Leo (Ep. 54.28 ff.), Pylae was not much of a town-for people, at 
any rate. Its chief asset apparently lay in its being a terminal from which 
livestock were ferried to the capital. However, since Leo went there with 
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the expectation of gaining passage to Constantinople (and it was here that 
a successful attempt was made to intercept him), it is reasonable to as
sume that a "regular" ferry service operated between Pylae and Con
stantinople and that, at least occasionally, it formed the final leg of Leo's 
journey from Synada to the capital. Pylae also figures in Constantine VII 
Porphyrogenitus' De cerimoniis, 4 in which he relates the procedures pre
liminary to the emperor's crossing from Constantinople and the cere
monies attending his arrival there. 

14 'AVOl~LJLevYJ<;: Anaximenes of Lampsacus, active in the second half of 
the fourth century B.C., was a historian and rhetorician whose Rhetorica 
ad Alexandrum is our only extant pre-Aristotelian handbook on rhetoric. 
Since, however, the Rhetorica ad Alexandrum was transmitted under the 
name of Aristotle and was not attributed to Anaximenes until the six
teenth century, Leo's knowledge of him will have been acquired at second 
hand through such sources as Plutarch, Praecepta gerendae reipublicae, 
803B (e1Ti Se TWV 'Eip0pov KOli E>e01TOJL1TOV KOli 'AVOl~LJLeVov<; Irf}To
peLWV KOli 1TepLOSWV, as 1TepOliVOVO"LV e~01TAiO"OlVTe<; Ta O"TpOl
TeVJLOlTOl KOli 1TOlpOlTO:~OlVTl';<;, eO"TLV el1TeLV ovSei<; o"LSi)pOV TOlVTOl 
JLwpOliveL 1TeAOl<;) and Dionysius of Halicarnassus, De /saeo, 19 ('AVOl~L
JLevYJv Se TOV AOlJLI/JOlKYJVOV ev a1TO:O"OlL<; JLeV TOlL<; lSeOlL<; TWV Aoywv 
TeTpo:ywvOv TtVOl eiVOlL f30VAOJLeVOV ... ov JLevTOL TeAeu'w ye ev 
ovSeJLt& TOWWV TWV lSewv aU' a0"8ev"ij KOli a1Ti80lvoV DVTOl BV &7T
O:O"Olt<; 8ewpwv). It will be observed that neither of these remarks is par
ticularly flattering to Anaximenes. 

'Laurent, Corpus, V, 1,444 (no. 395). 
2 Darrouzes, Epistoliers, 203 note 31. 
3Ibid. 

4Constantine Porphyrogenitus, De cerimoniis aulae byzantinae, I, ed. J. J. Reiske (Bonn, 1829), 
474 and 493. 

52. 

For a discussion of the identity of Leo's correspondent, see the introductory 
note to Ep. 51. The circumstances that prompted this letter, apparently written from 
the capital, remain obscure, as does the interval of time between it and the preced
ing one. 
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53. 

This letter and the one following should be taken together as a two-pronged 
effort on Leo's part to gain admittance to the synod being held for the purpose of 
electing a patriarch-and even to the capital itself, which he has been kept from 
entering, apparently on orders from the emperor himself. Although V does not 
transmit the addressees of either of the two letters, Leo's repeated use of apostrophe 
allows us to identify his correspondents with certainty: in the present letter they are 
the bishops participating in the synod; in Ep. 54, the emperor Basil II. The approxi
mate date at which the letters were written is also established with a relative degree 
of ease and confidence. The concurrence of events mentioned by Leo, i.e., the 
synod for the election of a patriarch (53.33 ff. and passim), the emperor's return 
from the Bulgarian front (54.8 ff.), and the restoration of Hagia Sophia (54.12 ff. 
and 54.26), point to the early months of 996, before the consecration of Sisinnius II 
on Easter Sunday, April 12, 996. 

More difficult to ascertain is the nature of the controversy which resulted in 
the exclusion of Leo (and others) from the synod. In the context of the tenth century, 
the affair of the tetragamy immediately comes to mind as the most likely source of 
Leo's predicament, and it may be that Leo was involved in a final convulsion of the 
internal schism that had resulted from Leo VI's fourth marriage to Zoe Carbonopsine 
in 906. In support of this, it may be observed that Leo implies the existence of a 
state of schism among the bishops of the Church (53.26-28) and that of the eleven 
acts extant from the patriarchate of Sisinnius II, whose election is the topic of these 
two letters, three (four?) are concerned with marital legislation, , and moreover that 
the Tome of Union was repromulgated during his reign. 2 Taking into consideration 
the notorious longevity and acrimony of dissension in the Eastern Church, one 
might consider the matter settled were it not for the relatively recent publication of 
two tracts which present opposing arguments on another point of contention in the 
tenth century.3 These tracts consider the relationship between the patriarch of Con
stantinople and the other bishops, particularly as it applies to episcopal elections. 
The first treatise, whose author remains anonymous and which is dated ca. 963-69 
by its editor, Oarrouzes: maintains that these bishops (specifically the metro
politans) are independent of the patriarch and that he is not entitled to participate in 
the actual electoral process but is restricted to performing the ordination of the can
didate chosen by them. The second one, by Nicetas of Amasia, is believed by the 
same editor to have been written some thirty years later, or, in other words, to be 
approximately contemporary with Leo's Epp. 53 and 54. 5 Nicetas argues that not 
only does the patriarch have the right to vote but also that the other bishops stand in 
the relation of suffragans to him. 

The controversy had its antecedents in the patriarchate of Theophylact 
(933-56), whose lack of interest in church affairs allowed (or required) the bishops 
to assume a more powerful role in their management. The situation came to a head 
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during the reign of Polyeuctus: Kat TWV J1-8V (Le., aPXLepewv) el~ eaVTOV~ 

eAK(WTWV Ti)V a8eLaV TOV I/rT}cpi~elTOm oiJ~ av eYKpiVOLeV, TOV 8i (i.e., IIoAV
eVKTOV) Ta~ "'i)cpov~ aLTLWJ1-eVOv, W~ OVK a1TaOw~ YLVOJ1-eVa~ ov8i KaTa yvw
J1-TJ~ eVOVTTJTa, Kai lT1TeV80VTO~ KOLVOVlTOm aVTcp TOV~ apXLepeL~ 1Tepi TWV 
J1-eAAOV'TWV "'TJCPi~elTOaL. 6 

Unfortunately for both parties, their wrangling succeeded only in provoking 
the emperor Nicephorus II Phocas to dispense with their services altogether by ap
propriating for himself the selection (1TpoXeipLlTL~) of bishops.7 Although some 

. bishops (TWV eVpL1TilTTWV Kai KOAaKwv)8 did actually subscribe to the document 
conferring this power on the emperor,9 it did not remain in effect for long (from 964 
until the accession of John Tzimisces) 10 and certainly cannot be said to have re
solved the conflict which appears to have festered for another thirty years and 
to have been kept alive by the checkered history of the patriarchate during this 
period." 

Oarrouzes is thoroughly convinced that the dispute in which Leo was embroiled 
is the very one that forms the subject of the two treatises-so convinced, in fact, 
that he uses Leo's letters 53 and 54 to date the one written by Nicetas of Amasia; 
and, citing a "parente de temperament" between Leo and Nicetas, puts forward the 
opinion that it was Leo's support of the primacy of the patriarch of Constantinople 
that caused his exclusion from the synod.'2 Yet even if the treatise by Nicetas is 
correctly dated and if it is more than a purely rhetorical exercise, Leo's own words 
would seem to place him in the opposite camp, i.e., with the group favoring the 
autonomy of the metropolitans. Still, regardless of the side Leo took in it, this con
troversy seems to require the presence of a patriarch, and one wonders if the mere 
anticipation of his election were enough to bring matters to a head. Knowing the 
nature of the legislation (VOJ1-0~) that was placed before the synod (53.32-33) 
would surely help to resolve the difficulty of interpreting these two letters, but un
fortunately neither Leo himself nor the documents extant from the patriarchate of 
Sisinnius are of use here. One would like to know more about Basil II's interest in 
the affair, since Leo gives the impression that he is somehow at the back of it. Un
clear, too, is the connection, if any, between these two letters and Epp. 28 and 36, to 
the patriarch and to the metropolitan of Ephesus respectively. 

6-8 In his DeJraterno amore (4780), Plutarch mentions the "fraternal" and 
cooperative relationship between the various pairs of bodily parts: aAA' 
ev aVTcp fTwJ1-aTt Ta 1TAeLfTTa TWV avaYKaiwv 8L'TTa Kai a8eAcpa Kai 
J1-TJxaVTJfTaJ1-evTJ (Le., iJ CPVfTL~), XeLpa~ 1To8a~ OJ1-J1-aT' iffra pLva~, 
e8i8a~ev OTt TaVTa fTwTTJpia~ iiVeKa Kai lTVJ1-1Tpa~eW~ KOLVi}~, ov 
8LWpopfx~ Kai J1-aXTJ~ oihw~ 8LefTTTJfTeV. 

10-13 Plutarch cites the examples of Lucullus and Polydeuces in De Jraterno 
amore, 4840-E: 0 yovv AeVKOAAO~ OVK fJ~iWfTe Ta8eA«JOV 1TpOTePO~ 
Ti)v apxi)v Aa{3eLV 1TPefT{3VTePO~ WV, aHa TOV awov 1Tapei~ KatpOV 
TOV eKeLVOV 1TepLeJ1-eLVeV. '0 88 IIOAV8eVKTJ~ ov8i OeO~ fJOeATJfTe 
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/Lewo,> aHa /LiiHov Yi/LiOeo<; mJv TaOeACPeV yevixrOm Kai Tf]<; OVYJTf]<; 
/Lepioo<; /LeTmrXetV bTi TeV /LeTaOoVVat Tf]<; aOavmria<; iKeivcp. 

19-20 Leo has adapted this from a passage in Aristotle's Physica, 1.2, l85All-
12 (= 1.3, l86A9-1O), which is critical of the eristic arguments of Par
menides and his pupil Melissus and refers to the latter in particular: Kai 
yap tjJeVOf] Aa/L{3avOVCJ"L Kai a<TVHoYL<TTOi etaLV. MiiAAov 0' 0 
(i.e., AOyo<;) MeAiaaov cpopnKO<; Kai OVK iixwv aTTopiav, aAA' evo,> 
aToTTov 800BVTO<; Ta &AAa <TV/L{3aivet. TOVTO 8e ov8ev xaAeTTOV. 
A similar phrase occurs in the anonymous treatise defending the rights 
of metropolitans against the encroachment of the patriarch: apxf]<; 
800eiCTYJ<; aToTTov. 13 

21 ff. Darrouzes has suggested that the victim of the slight may have been 
Theodore of Cyzicus and his defender, the anonymous author of the 
treatise on behalf of the metropolitans. The {3aCTLAtKo'> TO/LO<; Kai My /La 
would then refer to that law of Nicephorus II Phocas which in 964 con
ferred upon him the prerogative of appointing bishops. 14 This hypothesis, 
which places the incident of Leo's youth in the milieu of the power 
struggle between the patriarch and his bishops is an attractive one, 
apart from the speculative identification of the principals. However, as 
Darrouzes himself recognizes, its bases are somewhat less than secure. 
First, there is the question of whether a twenty-seven-year-old man can 
properly be called a TTat8apwv. The second point is that the quarrel that 
prompted Nicephorus II's high-handed measure seems to have been one 
between the patriarch and the bishops as a group rather than between two 
factions of bishops. While neither of these obstacles is insurmountable, 
they do seem to leave the door open for another interpretation of these 
lines. 

22-23 This line contains an allusion to Oration 29.2 of Gregory of Nazianzus 
(PG, 36, col. 76B): Llta TOVTO /Lova<; aTT' apxf]<; et<; 8va8a KLVYJ
OeLaa, /LBXPt Tpta8o<; iiaTYJ. 

38-40 The source of this allusion has eluded both Darrouzes and myself, as well 
as Westerink. Our ignorance on this point is particularly unfortunate 
since knowledge of the context in which it is found ought to be helpful in 
determining whether Leo here intends a reference to some patricular per
son (e.g., the emperor or the patriarch) as well as the cause of the 
schism-there is, naturally enough, talk of "freedom" in the anonymous 
treatise. 15 

65 ff. In his Ecclesiastical History, IV.6.3, Eusebius, citing Ariston of Pella 
as his source, makes mention of a decree which was promulgated by 
the emperor Hadrian after quelling the revolt of Bar Chochebas. This 
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notice, however, does not specify the three-mile or six-mile limita
tion: TO TTiiv iiOvo,> if iKeivov Kai Tf]<; TTepi Ta 'IepoaoAv/La yf]<; 

TTa/LTTav iTTL{3aiveLV etpyeTm VO/Lov 8OY/Lan Kai 8wTafeaLv 
'Aopwvov, w<; av /LYJ8' if aTTOTTTOV OeWpOLeV TO TTaTPeV0V ii8mpo<;, 
iYKeAeVaa/LBVOV' 

'Grumel, Regestes, vol. I, fasc. II, nos. 804, 805, 807, and perhaps 812. 
'Ibid., no. 813. Although the accuracy of Scylitzes-Cedrenus, who provides the only historical 

evidence for the reissue of the Tome of Union under Sisinnius II, has been questioned (Grumel, I.c.), 

L G. Westerink has shown this infonnation to be correct in Nicholas I, Patriarch of Constantinople: 
Miscellaneous Writings, Dumbarton Oaks Texts. 6 (Washington, D. c., 1981), 149. The source of confu
sion on this point is the conflation in the editions of the appendix commemorating the reunion under 
Basil II and Constantine VIII with acclamations originating in the patriarchate of Nicholas II Chrysoberges 
-a combination not found in the manuscripts. 

'Darrouzes, Documents, 116-59; 160-75. 
'Ibid., 30. 
'Ibid., 32. 
6Zonaras , Annales, ed. Pinder, III (Bonn, 1897),505. 
'Ibid. 
'Scylitzes, 274 (= Cedrenus, 11,368, Bonn ed.). 
9Ibid. 
IOScylitzes, 285 (= Cedrenus, II, 379-80. Bonn ed.). 
"Darrouzes, Documents, 32. 
"Ibid. 
"Ibid., 138.6 and 154.26. 
14Ibid., 31 and note 2; 32 and note I. 
"Darrouzes, Documents, 136-38. 

54. 

This letter was written to the emperor Basil II in the early months of 996. Se 
Ep. 53 and notes. 

8-12 This piece of information dovetails perfectly with the evidence of Yahy 
of Antioch who explains that Basil II's campaign against the Bulgarian 
during the years 991-95 was responsible for the vacancy in the pati 
archate of Constantinople between Nicholas II and Sisinnius II. I It shoul 
also establish once and for all that the Greek sources, Cedrenus an 
Zonaras, who place this vacancy after the abdication of Anthony Stl 
dites, are simply wrong. 2 

12 'AVTapKTLKo<;: Leo's sense of world geography seems a trifle shaky, bl 
he may intend here a reference to Basil's rescue mission to Syria in th 
spring of 995. 
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13-15 Leo the Deacon' informs us that it took six years to repair the extensive 
damage suffered by Hagia Sophia in the earthquake on the night of Oc
tober 25, 989.4 

28 ilVAWV: See Ep. 51.3 and note. 

43-45 Leo elsewhere gives evidence of a special relationship between himself 
and Constantine VlII, who seems to have been pretty much of a silent 
partner in his brother's reign. Cf. Ep. 34.23-24. 

48-49 The quotation is from the Iliad, 6.58 ff.: ILT/f>' OV Ttva yao"TepL Wf)TT/P / 
KOVPOV eovTa ipepOL, ILT/O' 0<; iplryOL, aAA' alLa 1TaVTe<; / 'IAiov 
e~a1ToAoiaT' aK7]OeO"ToL Kai aipaVToL. In this passage, Agamemnon re
minds Menelaus of the grievous personal injury done to him by the Trojans 
and urges him not to spare Adrestus whose offer of ransom Menelaus is on 
the verge of accepting. 

59-60 Leo may have had in mind these lines from the Iliad 6.495-496, which 
describe Andromache's return to the palace after her meeting with Hector 
on the walls of Troy: aAox0<; oe ipiAT/ oiKovoe f3ef37]KeL / eVTpo1TaAL'o
lLeVT/, 8aAepov KaTO: oaKpv xeovO"a. It may be well at this point to 
comment again on the adjustment Leo makes in his literary style when 
writing to Basil II. This can be seen quite clearly by comparing the 
number and variety of literary references in the preceding letter, ad
dressed to his brother clergymen, with those in the present letter: there 
are only two, and both are from the sixth book of the Iliad, with which 
even the Bulgaroctonus ought to have been familiar. Cf. Ep. 43 and 
commentary. 

74-76 I have been unable to locate this canon. However, curiously enough, an 
apparently obsolete law specifying a six-month time limit on episcopal 
elections is cited by the anonymous author of a treatise on the rights of 
bishops: 5 El oe 01. OipeLAOVTe<; TO: t/n1ipiO"lLaTa 1ToLe'iv, eVTO<; lLT/vWV e~ 
ILTJ 1TOLTJO"OVO"L, TT/VLKaWa Tij> KLVDVVlp Ti]<; loia<; t/roxi]<; eKe'ivo<; q, 
aPlLo'eL TOV e1TiO"Ko1TOV XeLpOToveiTw. 

83-84 This seems to be a standard phrase, probably adapted from a classical 
author, although the exact source remains elusive. It was also used by 
Theophylact of Achrida in the conclusion of his speech to the emperor 
Alexius Comnenus (PO, 126, col. 305B). 

1 Histoire de Yahya, 444. 
2Scylitzes, 328 (= Cedrenus, II, 434, Bonn ed.); Zonaras, III, 547 (Bonn ed.). Cf. also Gregoire 

and Orgels, "Chronologie," 159-78, and V. Grumel, "Chronologie patriarcale au X' siecie," REB, 22 
(1964),45-71. 

'Leo the Deacon, History, X, 10, p. 176 (Bonn ed.). 
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'The error of Cedrenus (Scylitzes), who says the earthquake occurred in 986 (Scylitzes, 331-32; 
Cedrenus, II, 438, Bonn ed.), has been discussed by several scholars, most recently by A. Poppe, "The 
PolItIcal Background to the Baptism of Rus'," DOP, 30 (1976),211-12. 

'Darrouzes, Documents, 154, 1-3. Darrouzes has identified the source as Justinian's Novella 
123.1.2. (Zachariae [1881,]' II, 296.15-18). In a note (l.c., note I), he adds, "Le choix de ce passage de 
la Nov. 123 est un slgne eVident de mauvaise foi, puisqu'il parait aboli et par Nov. 137 et par les Basi
hques 3, I, 8-9 qui ne reproduisent pas Ie passage." 
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